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Johnson County offers
early voting opportunities
Johnson County residents wishing to vote early in the upcoming
general election will be able to do
so at several locations throughout
the county.
Early voting will take place
during the regular office hours of
the Johnson County Auditor's
Office, Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The office
will also be open from 9 a.m. to 5
, p.m. on Saturday.
Several satellite voting stations
will be set up for the convenience
of early voters. These will be
located in the John Colloton Pavilion at the UI Hospitals and Clinics
on Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
in 51. Peter's Hall in Cosgrove,
Iowa, on Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to
noon; and in the Senior Citizen's
.. Center, 28 S. Linn St., on Monday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Another alternative is to request
an absentee ballot in person and
, vote at the tl me of the request.
Additional information about
early voting is available from the
Johnson County Auditor's Office,
356-6004.
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It's been almost one year since a
disgruntled VI student named Lu
Gang took the lives of five members of the UI community, then his
own, and left another, VI student
Miya Rodolfo-Sioson, paralyzed.
In remembrance of the victims and
to help those still lIuffering from
the trsgedy, UI President Hunter
Rawlinp is encouraging all members of the UI community to come
together Sunday to help in the
ongoing healing proce88.
"I don't think you can ever fully
overcome an event of that magni·
tude,ft Rawlinp said. MI think we
are all somewhat changed as a part
of it, partly through our lost inno-

cence.
"I think tbere was a sense among

many people that an event of thia
magnitude could not happen bere,
because it is a small, Midwe8tern
town where people know each
other and those things only happen
in the big cities,ft he said. "It's
quite troubling to realize that they
can happen here."
Rawlinp praised the UI communi·
ty'8 efforts in re8ponse to last
year's tragedy and 8aid community
members can help make the oneyear anniversary of the event a
tribute to the victims.
"I encourage everyone to participate in one way or another in
remembering the events of Nov. 1,"
he said. "Especially by reaching
out to help people who were personally affected, whether they were
students or faculty members."
Sunday's activitie8, including a
series of musical remembrance8 of

the victims of laat year's IhootingB,
are part of the urs low-key
approach to commemorating last
year'8 event.
"Our intent is to remember and
help people remember so that they
can discuas their feelings and their
responaes to the tragedy," Rawlings said. "We don't think it'8
healthy to repre&8 all of that.·
Although physical remembrances
- such as a tree planted in front of
Van Allen Hall in memory of VI
physics and astronomy Profell8Ors
Criatoph Goe.rtz, Dwight Nicholson
and Robert Smith, and physics
research investigator Shan Linhua, and a walkway being constructed in memory of Asaoc:iate
Vice President for Academic
Affairs T. Anne Cleary - are
fitting tributes, Rawlings I18id the
continuing counseling offered those

Investigation into Tuesday night's
fire at the Seville apartment complex determined that an
11-year-old Iowa City youth was
responsible for setting the blaze.
The same youth also started two
smaller fires in the same area.
Iowa City firefighters extinguished a fire in a laundry room at
the complex, but further investigation revealed that the flames had
entered a crack in the ceiling, and
been caught in a pipe chase which
runs from the building's basement
10 the roof.
As soon as flames were sighted
on the roof, over 80 residents of
the building were evacuated. All
but the six whose apartments were
severely damaged were able to
return to their apartments by midnight.
The youth responsible for the
fires was released to his parents,
and the matter has been referred to
the Johnson County Attorney's
office.

Trial date set in attempted
murder case
A Jan. 11 jury trial date was set
at the Johnson County Courthouse
Thursday for a 20-year-old Illinois
man accused of attempted murder.
Jason Brown, of Gurnee, 111., is
ilccused of stabbing a man at least
five times on Oct. 9, just before
midnight. The victim suffered
wounds to the chest, torso and
back, as well as a punctured
kidney.
According to court documents,
Brown and tlie victim attended a
party on North Johnson Street and
engaged in a fight. Brown allegedly
left the scene of the crime and was
apprehended later in the evening
While in the possession of a
blood-stained 5-lnch hunting knife.
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affected by the shootings is instrumental to the healing pr0ce88.
"I think more important than just
the phY8ical reminders is the
ongoing eupport that hal! been
offered by the mental-health community to auist anyone who is
having problems with the remembrance of the event,~ he said.
Rawlinp also encouraged members of the UI community to reach
out to VI Chinese students who
may feel relponsible for Lu Gang'1
actions.
"I would Ike to congratulate the
student leaders Iut year for
reaching out to the Chinese students to tell them that they should
not feel responsible for thie act and
to offer them the kind oC 8Upport
they really needed in the midat of a
trauma, ~ he said.
See SHOOTINGS, Page lOA UI President Hunter ltawlinp
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Memorials planned
in honor of victims
Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
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Funny faces
Chana Merriman, Rachel Hardesty and Chenelle Merriman try on masks at Thingsville on Thundiy.

Candidates court interest groups
~ley gets
Lloyd,Jones
approval of
campaigns at
Vietnam vets
Amana strike
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
When U.S. Sen. Charles Gr8.88ley
addreB88S veterana groUp8 wantEditor's note: These 8tonu are
ing to know more about those the laBt two ifl8tallments in IJ
mi88ing in Vietnam, a story of six-part series on the seno.torial
intrigue
and
8kullduggery race.
eme~s.
--------------The But1er County farmer tells his
Bounding out of the car upon hie
account of going toe-to-toe with arrival at a nonalcoholic tailgate
former Secretary of Defense Cas- party llponsored by Republican
par Weinbe~r and the behemoth candidates before a Simpson Col·
Pentagon bureacracy that is keep- lege football game in Indianola,
ing secrets on Vietnam veterans Iowa, Grassley energetically
who were mieeing in action or extended hia hand to those people
prisoners of war.
in line waiting for free hambur"My whole effort is to change the gers.
mindset of the Department of
"Hi, I'm Senator Grassley, you can
Defense,~ Grassley said. "Families call me Chuck,~ he said, with a cup
are not getting answers to que8- of coffee balanced in hie left hand
tiona and families of POW I MIA'8 as he eagerly extended his right
have a right to know everything hand.
the goverDlllllnt knOWI."
After engaging in what profeuionLarry Brewer, a Vietnam-era vet- alII of the political trade describe as
eran residing in Knoxville, Iowa, a "meet and greet- or a -grip and
aaid Gr8.88ley is making an "honelt grin," Grauley stepped up to the
attempt- to deal with the problems microphone of a radio reporter who
of POW I MIA's. While he uaually quizzed him on the latest pre&8
doel not vote for Republicans, release iseued by his opponent,
Brewer will probably vote for Democratic state Sen. Jean L1oydGrasllley.
Jones, on why there are only two
"I think he il a wonderfulaenator aenatorial debates scheduled.
and I have voted for him in past
"I think it il very legitimate to
electiona," laid Dale Ray, a World talk about debatell," Grauley aaid,
War II veteran from Boone, Iowa. with a ri8ing twang in hie voice.
"lie ill a true-blue Midwestern-U.S. "She would not debate her own
farming-belt pel'lOn and hill votes opponent in the primary campaign.
are uaually my votes."
I could never debate enough to
Dennia Kadner, a Vietnam veteran IIltilfy her.from Prairie City, Iowa, laid that
Following hill encounter with the
he had voted for G.....ley In the radio reporter, the lanky aenator,
put and it looD like he will one hand in pocket, stroUed back
probably be voting for him apin.
into the hamburger Une to shake
"I think Senator Grauley malt.. a more handll.
nlce impreslion and baa matured,"
-Chuck Graslley, call me Chuck,"
laid Mary Warner of Del Moin.., he aaid. "Who are you?" Following
who voted for GraBlley in a previ· the exchange of a few pleuantri8ll,
QUI election. "But I dropped my he then dellCribed the intricate
party aftUiation and I am lOinr to details of moving proposed legialavote for Jean L1oyd.Jonel."
See INCUMI~, Page lOA

JmIes Andenon
The Daily Iowan
Traversing Iowa, Jean Lloyd..Jones
has logged over 50,000 miles making a case to voters why she should
be in the U.S. Senate and why
incumbent Charles Grassley
should be retired to his Butler
County farm.
Entering the "war room- of the
IItriking machiniate with a black
backpack tuled with filee and cam·
paign literature slung over her
right shoulder, Uoyd.Jones 8pied a
sign stenciled on a board reading:
"HEALTH CARE IS A RIGHT
NOT A PRIVILEGE.·
"We need to get that sign on the
strike Une," Uoyd.Jone8 said on
her way to 8how -lIOlidarity" with
members of the International A8IIociation of Machinists during their
recent strike at the Amana refrigeration plant in West Amana,
Iowa.
Accepting a "Union Yes"
button and ma~'8 coffee mug,
which 8he said would be dieplayed
proudly on her desk in the U.S.
Senate, Uoyd.Jonee told groayeyed strike organizere in the war
room that striking ill their right.
-Grauley wants them to be able to
hire nonunion replacement workers," Lloyd.Jonee said. "United we
stand."
Upon arriving at the Amana plant
gate and shakin( banda with union
members walking picket linell at
the three entrancee, Uoyd.Jonell
made her way in front of a small
gatherinl of strikers and two television camerea.
"We need a national health-care
aervice that coven everyone; it ill a
ri&ht not a priv·ileae," Uoyd.Jonee
said. -Charles Grauley will not
come up with a plan, but will hold
a conference and dillCUll it."
See IIVAL, Page 10A

The first anniversary of\ast fall's
Nov. 1 shootings on the VI campus
will not go unnoticed Sunday.
Throughout the day, there will be
a variety of commemorative events
marking the anniversary, and one
organizer IIlYS he hopes the events
will foster Mone giant support
group· for the community as it
attempts to reflect on the tragedy.
"Last year thia whole community
W88 violated and thia year the
community needs to be healed,"
said Don Walker, a retired VI
microbiology profe880r.
~I think a lot of feelings are
8urfacing and a lot of memories are
going to come back,~ he added.
Walker was a close friend or T.
Anne Cleary, VI 8880ciate vice
pre8ident for academic affairs and
one of the five people killed by
disgruntled graduate student Lu
Gang. Before taking his own life,
Lu also 8hot UI honors student
Miya Rodolfo-Sioson, leaving her
permanently paralyzed.
The local action chairman for the
November First Coalition, Walker
is heading up the groUp'8 effort to
distribute more than 12,000 babywhite carnations throughout the
campus and the community Sunday.
With the help of funds from Hilll
Bank & Trust, Iowa State Bank &
Tru8t, and First National Bank of
Iowa City, the coalition's project is
being coordinated by Every
Bloomin' Thing, 114 S. Clinton
Street.
Although the November First
Coalition was fonned in the wake
of the 8hootings to campaign for
gun-control legi81ation, Walker
stressed that Sunday'll flower distribution will be "totally an apolitical gesture,· and no group litera,
ture will be handed out.
Walker said that originally, the
group had planned to distribute
about 4,000 flowere. However, 88
800n as they approached area churches, the project -snowballed:
'This has really exceeded our
wildest expectations. 1t'8 just t0tally mind-blowing,- Walker said.
Sunday morning, 50 area churches
will offer the flowers to their
me.ru;ers. Flowers will also be
distributed at Mualim and Jewiah
services on Friday and Saturday.
At 1 p.m. Sunday, pairs of volunteers will begin handing out the
flowere at 13 lites throughout Iowa
City, including the Pentacrest, the
Union, Old Capitol Center, the
downtown Pedestrian Mall, the
Iowa City Public Library, Syca-

more Mall and New Pioneer Co-Op.
"We hope with 12,000 flowel'1l that
88 you walk around town Sund""
you'll see lots of other people
wearing them and maybe somehow
this will cause an increase in the
bonding,· Wal.k er said.
Later on Sunday afternoon, at 4
p.m. - the approximate time of
last year'1I lhootings - there will
be a commemorative vigil held on
the Pentacrest in remembrance of
the victims.
Sponsored by the inter-religious
Association of Campus Ministers,
the vigil is open to anyone wiahing
to attend. Candles will be provided
by the organizers.
"We thought it would be good to
provide an occaeion in which pe0ple can remember what happened
and can deal with the 1088 and the
grief in a way which is appropriate
for them individually,· lIaid
Christian Reformed CIlmpu8
Minister Jason Chen.
Chen said the bell at the Old
Capitol will be rung for one minute
at the beginning of the 4 p.m.
ceremony, and organizers are
encouraging area churches to join
In with their bells.
In addition, on Sunday evening at
7 in Clapp Recital Hall, there will
be a free commemo1'8tive concert
cO-8ponsored by the November .
First Coalition and the UI.
"We think it will be a wonderful
way of expre88ing grief and healing
and hope, - said Vice President of
University Relations Ann Rhodes.
Performing at the concert will be
two groups from the VI School of
Music.
The choral group Cantoree, which
specializes in singing Gregorian
chant and related repertoires, will
perfonn medieval Latin chants
from the Roman Catholic Mass for
the Dead.
The La F0888 Baroque Ensemble, a
8mall string orchestra made up af
UI students, will perform two
piecell by Johann Sebastian Bach
and one by Joseph Haydn.
On dillplay in the lobby Clapp
Recital Hall will be a large char·
coal etching and a sculpture by
local artist Shirley Wyrick, both
inspired by the Nov. 1 Ihootings
and their aftermath.
Rhodee said university officials
believe the muaic and art offered at

or

S~y~~levemwillbean

appropriate way in which to mark
the anniversary of the shootings.
~etlUngthat~eoutofthis

last year was the recognition of
strength and support that ill in thia
community, and hopefully thia will
be a way in which to remember
See MEMORIAL, Page lOA
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to spot a 'good' haunted house
• The Chainllaw Rule: To be a
good haunted house, there must be
at least one idiot chasing you
through the house with a running
chainsaw. It doesn't matter that
the damn thing doesn't have a
blade, it's just a human instinct to
be ecared of a loud, potentially
dismembering instrument. Multiple chainsaws, well, multiplies the
effect.
• The Tammy Fay Bakker Rule:
All monsters in the house must

~ Yates

DOe Daily Iowan

outside it.
.The Age, Height, Weight and
Physical Limitation Rule: If there
is a sign outside the haunted house
restricting persons that are too
short, too heavy, too young, or have
a history of heart problelll8, go in.
Ifyou feel discriminated against by
any of these rules, you should be
warned that they are posted for a
reason. If you still feel discriminated against, you should contact.
your local branch of the Affirma·

There's a rme line between being
fCary and being stupid. To be
.tupid takes very little. Trust me.
tBut to be seary, I mean really
ecary, is a difficult task.
The beat haunted house I've ever
been to was in an abandoned dairy
Pl my home town when I was 6
;relll'll old. Infested with rats, bats,
;cats and other rabid creatures,
Coupled with enough ruety nails to
.give passersby tetanus merely
through osmosis, crossing the line
A good rule of thumb is that the quality of a
from 8tupid to ecary took little
effort on the part of my home
haunted house is directly proportional to the length
lawn's Jaycees.
of the line outside it.
, In fact, the damn thing was so
ecary that I couldn't make it all the
way through - they had to let me,
screaming and crying, out through have more makeup than Jim Bak- tive Action Office. Haunted houses
ker's wife. It's not an easy rule to are a right, not a privilege.
a side door.
. My sister, who is three yelll'll older meet, for it is an arduous task,
• The Strobe Light Rule: Strobe
than I, had no trouble getting' all even for monsters, to stay standing lights could make Cindy Crawford
'the way through the dairy that with four kilos of Cover Girl on look scary. WeU, scarier anyway.
'year, and has aince given me crap your face. Monsters dressed up It's the whole dark, light, dark.
about it every Halloween since. To like Tammy Fay herself meet this light thing. There's a scientific
explantion for why strobe lights
'this day, my only explanation for rule unconditi.onally.
her malting it through and me
• The Stand-In-Line·For-Hours· make things scarier, I just can't
'chickening out is the fact that ahe In·The-Cold Rule: There are two remember it right now.
IS a witch. Witches like haunted parts to this rule; one, that you
.The Waiver Rule: If you are
houses.
must have to stand in line for required to sign a waiver stating
It wasn't an age thing. I think ifl hours and, two, that it must be cold that you will not sue due to stains,
went through that haunted house out. This excludes haunted houses sprains or pains incurred at the
today, I'd still run out halfway in all states 80uth of Mi880uri. haunted house, go in. Falling down
through screaming and crying. I'm (except, perhaps, Texas - all Tex· in a tunnel, stepping on a rusty
no witch.
ans are, by definition, scary.) nail, or being grabbed hard by a
You see, a good haunte<l house Standing in line for hours means monster are all par for the course
knows no age boundaries: It is you're just dumb enough to be in a haunted house. So are fake
agele88. So, I've come up with a few scared at a haunted house. A good blood stains. A truly good and
rules for distinguishing a good rule of thumb is that the quality of caring haunted house leta you
baunted house from a bad one. a haunted house is directly propor· know when these are possibilities.
They are as follows:
tional to the length of the line
• The Screaming and Crying Kid

Rule: Let's face it, kids are wimps.
But they generally won't scream or
cry in public unle88 they are really
scared. If you see a 100year-old
crying, go in. Anyone older than 15
screaming or crying should be
dismissed as unstsble.
• The Sloppy.Drunk College Student Rule: If there is a multitude of
drunk, slobbering college students
standing in the inf'mitely long line
to get in, leave. The Sloppy.Drunk
College Student Rule supercedes
the Stand-In·Line·For·Hours·InThe·Cold Rule. Drunk college stu·
dents have a tendancy to throw up
in scary situations, and no haunted
house is any fun if vomit is
involved. Again, you'll just have to
trust me on this one.
• The Adm. Stockdale Rule: If
there's a guy dressed up like
Perot's running mate, go in. This
includes anyone dressed up in a
marginally scary costume seem·
ingly speaking in tongues. Al80
known 8S the Heartbeat Away
Rule.
There are two haunted houses in
the Iowa City area:
• The Iowa City Jaycees' haunted
house, 1102 N. Dodge St., is open
from 7 p.m. to midnight tonight
and Saturday night. Admi88ion is
$4. Anyone bringing a nonperish·
able food item will be given $1 off a
glow.in·the·dark neckJace. Food
items will be donated to the Iowa
City Crisis Center.
.The North Liberty, Iowa, Jay·
cees' haunted house, 35 W. Cherry
St., is open from 7 p.m. to midnight
tonight and Saturday night.
Admission is $3.
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Country music increasing in popularity
.some listeners feel that
country music is no
'longer much different
from popular
mainstream music.
~ra

Epstein

, The Daily Iowan
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It may seem an inconceivable
phenomenon to 8Ome, but there's
no doubt sbout it, country music
has become more popular.
In early October, country music
artists occupied three of the top
five spots on Billboard's top
albums chart.
Dave Hansen, manager of Discount Records, 21 S. Dubuque St.,
said that public opinion has
become more favorable to country
music due to changes in BiUboard's
rating procedure.
~Country music has always been
selling, it's just that nobody
accepted it," said Hansen,
explaining that a couple of years
ago Billboard started determining
ratings by actual pieces sold, and
not by the particular opinions of
record stores and radio stations.
"When people had to acknowledge
country music, it became more
public and sold more,· he said.
~It's kind of like the domino
effect."
Jim Washburn, assistant manager
at Musicland in the Old Capitol
Center, said the rise in popularity
may be due to the fact that a lot of
new country artists, such as Garth
Brooks and Billy Ray Cyrus, are
appealing to a younger audience.
Hansen agreed, saying that sev·
eral luch artists have ·crossed
over" to a more popular style,
which is more accepted by the
mainatream.

"Garth Brooks is not hard-core
country,· he said.
Although KRUI doesn't reflect the
popularity of country music, KRUI
Program Director Christopher
Calandro said country stations,
such as KHAK in Cedar Rapids,
are giving others a run for their
money.
·Country is one musical format we
really haven't touched,' the UI
senior said. "But KHAK kicked
butt in the Jut ratingB; they just
slaughtered everybody."
Though KRNA is a popular Iowa
City rock 'n' roll station, deejay
Samantha Scott said she has
received a few country requests.
She attributes a large part of the
popularity to new marketing procedures.
"They finally started marketing
their music like rock,· said Scott,
agreeing that the newer country
music is not the same as traditional country music.
"Billy Ray Cyrus looks like a
California stud-muffin,· she said.
"These artists are dropping the
country twang which is also help.
ingthem."
It must be, because the Field
House bar, 111 E. College St.,
plays about five country songs a
night, according to head deejay
Mau Nguyen, and people are
enjoying it, he said.
•All different kinds of people are
on the floor dancing,· said the UI
junior. "The music is really general
- everyone likes it."
Nguyen feels country music is
actually pretty good and has some
great lyrics, therefore the popularity hasn't surprised him.
·Country music has been around a
long time," he said. "rr a country
artist comes out with a good song
it's going to cross over.·

The Mears Law Office
is pleased to annoWlce that
Patrick Ingram and Julia Mears
have, respectively, joined and returned to the firm.
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With the new wave of youns country artists like Garth Broob, country
music is gaining a larger following among the younger crowd.

EARRINGS

In fact, country music was becom· as far as it was."
ing 80 popular with the Ames
college crowd that KSUl, Iowa
State University's student·run
radio station, began airing a
weekly two-hour country music
program.
The program's host, ISU senior
Scott Pattee, attributes the rise in
popularity to the diversity of
rock 'n' roll, which he feels has
gone in two directions - alternative and metal.
"The alternatives just aren't as
good as they used to be,· he said.
"Country has a different flavor
now - it's gone more rock 'n' roll.·
However, Pattee doesn'tfeel coun·
try music will sustain it's current
popularity with the younger generation. He said interest will probably decline but will not "go down

Scott agreed, saying Americans'
interests tend to go in cycles.
'1 think it will continue getting
bigger and bigger and bigger for
probably a few years, but hopefully
it will be like disco and fade out,"
she said.
Having worked three yelll'll at a
country music station, Scott said
she haa personally observed a
relation between country music
and heavy drinking, and she says
the popularity of country music is
reflective of society.
"rr we continue in these economic
doldrums, you can bet that country
music will be popular,· she said.
"The more repressed and conserva·
tive we are, the longer country
music will stay riding high."
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Most Wanted' to re-enact Gosch alxiuction

,', Associated Press
.: WEST DES MOINES, Iowa - A
: rum crew is In Welt Des Moines
, Iilm.ing an episode of "America's
MOlt Wanted" that focUBes on
, neWipaper carrier Johnny Gosch's
: abduction 10 yelll'll 810.
, A crew from the one-hour show

GENERAL INFORMATION

,
::

that airs at 7 p.m. Fridays on the abducted near his home in 80uth
Fox network i. filming a re- Des Moines almost two years later.
The cases remain unsolved.
enactment of Goach's kidnapping.
Gosch was kidnapped Sept. 5,
Some scenes from the program
1982, while delivering T~ Du
have been filmed locally.
Moine. Sunday &,Ukr near his
Don Martin, Eugene's father, alao
West Dee Moines home. Eugene
Martin, who al80 was delivering is interviewed on the program,
which is to be broadcast Nov. 20.
the Sunday neWlpaper, was
,

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·

Communications Cenror, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays,
Calendar PolICYI AnnouncemenlJ dsements will not be accepted.
Sundays,
legal holidaY.' and university
fOt the section must be submitted 10
Questions
resardlng
the
Calendar
holidays,
arid
universIty vacations.
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column
should
be directed 10 the
Second
class
postase
paid at the Iowa
Communialdons Cenler, by 1 p.m.
Metro
editor,
335·6063.
City
Post
OUlce
unaer
the Act of
one day prior 10 publialion. Notices
ComctIonl: The Dally Iowan
Congress
o( March 2, 1879. POSTmay be tent!hrou!#l !he mail, but be It1M!s for accuracy and faimesa In the MASTER: Send address changes 10
lure 10 mall early to I!f1IIft publica·
reporting of news. I( I report Is wrong The Dally Iowan, 111 Communlca·
lion. A115Ubmltllona must be clearly
Ot misleading. a request for a correc·
dons Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa 522 ... 2.
prlnll!d on a calendar column blank
tIon or a clariflcadon may be made by
Subtcrlptlon rates: Iowa City and
(which appea" on the claMlfled p
conlactlng
the
EdllOr
at
335-6030.
A
Coralville,
$15 for one semesror, $10
pillJel) Ot typew.rltten and triple·
correction
or
a
clarification
will
be
for
two
semesters,
$10 for summer
IpIced on a full theet of paper.
published in the InnouncemenlJ sec- tellion, $...0 for full year; Out of
Announcemenll will not be accept· tion.
IOWn, $30 for one 5emester, $60 for
ed OWIr the tlelephone. Alllubmi5Publlshlll, Schedule: The Oally
two semesters, $15 (or 5Ummer 1eSIIonI mllit Include the name Ind
lowIII It pol)llshed by Student
lion, $75 all year.
~ number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 11 i
USPS 1433-6000
pubIishId, of I rontact penon In CIM

,

"This will be a specia1show dedi·
cated to missing children,· said
producer Paul Sparrow. ~The
Goach case is a very good example
of what happens to famUle. and to
miuing children. There is a sense
of fnutration, a feeling that it'.
impouible to get anywhere with an
investigation on this."

Open til 9 Mon.- Fri.
Sat. til 6
Sun. til 5
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Metro & Iowa

~Conference examines

Mott's to
close after
52 years

r'

[effects of alcohol abuse
'.

;'topic covered
:';ncitJ
how alcohol
:cJama
the brain and
:its rela nship to sexual
;~ysfunction .
'

..

:William Pepper
:11:1e Daily Iowan
"

OTE·;

I

Gift Shop

:: 'Students and staff'membe.n from
~e UI, Iowa State University,
.t1Divenity of Northern Iowa, and
:Blake University assembled at the
:~on Thursday to hear two pre.j,ntations on alcohol abuse.
:) IlIe conference was sponsored by
:tIie Student Association of Sub'Dnce Abuse Counselors and the
:o)ws Consortium for Substance
:Abuse Research and Evaluation.
;: ;Mark Goldman, chairman of the
,Psychosocial Study Section at the
'National Institute on Alcohol
lbuse and Alcoholism spoke on
• '1ongterm Cognitive Deficiencies
'f! Alcohol Abuse.. Goldman's presentation focused on
~w alcohol abuse damages the
• Orain and the problems of treating
alcoholics because of this damage.
: Goldman said that exces8ive
4rinking causes nerve ceDa, which
he compared to tree branches, to
ihrink,
imparing
cognitive
. thought.
: "What alcohol seems to do is
.. ,8hrink back the branching of the
he said. "The brain is not
speaking to itself all that well."
Goldman said tests on verbal and
visual I spatial responses among
f • alcoholics reveal that they react
similarly to people who have had
-gunshot wounds to the head.
: In one test of recognizing and
r : being able to use certain worda,
• respondenta with gunshot wounds
:made 31 erron, while alcoholics
' made 27 erron. Unimpaired control subjects averaged 19 errors.
"In the first few days after they
stop drinking, alcoholics are operating very much like people with
' holes in the head: Goldman said.
: In addition, over three months
after alcoholics stop drinking,
those subjects under the age of 40
tend to revert to normal in both
Yerbal and visual responses. How·
• ver, those over 40 do not revert to
t normal levels.

'tree:

"The wont time to drink excessively is when you're older,. Goldman said.
Goldman aaid theBe findinga have
several implications for therapy
techniquetl.
In the tint few weeks of recovery,
because of the loss of cognitive
ability, alcoholics are not able to
make the relationship between
eueasive drinking and harminlf'
themselves.
Goldman said denial among alcoholics is another problem.
"One could not find a more central
iasue in the treatment of alcoholics," Goldman said.
He said that in the early stages of
recovery, denial may be more of a
failure to comprehend the problem
than a psychological defense
mechanism as is commonly
believed.
Goldman said alcoholics need to be
trained in recognizing their problems, dealing with them in other
ways beside drinking, and having
the courage to solve them.
•All that stuff is exactly what
alcoholics can't do when they first
stop drinking," he said. "Maybe
what we want to do is wait a few
weeks before starting the more
psychological types of treatment. w
Goldman concluded his presentation by advising counselors who
work with alcoholics to consider
how much information they load on
patients at one time and to work to
help patients anticipate problems
and deal with them 88 they come
up.
Professor Sharon Wilsnack of the
Department of Neuroscience and
director of Preclinical Curriculum .
in Psychiatry and Behavioral Science at the Univenity of North
Dakota School of Medicine, gave
the conference's aecond presentation on "Inter-Relationships: Alcohol Abuse, Sexual Dysfunctions
and Women:
•
Wilsnack said until her first study
on problem drinking among women
in 1981, there were only a few
small, regional studies on women,
but they were not representative of
women nationally.
"We felt it was important to try to
do a large national study of
women , ~ she said .
Wilsnack focused the 1981 study
and the foUow-ups in 1986 and

Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
She has to say it at least five tinJes

a day.

1991 on sexual dysfunction among
problem drinkers because there
seemed to be a consistent trend
among higher levels of drinking
and sexual problems.
Wilsnack said studies of 378 light
drinkers and 500 moderate to
heavy drinkers indicated that
young women between the ages of
21 and 30 drink more than older
women. The level of drinJring continually drope with age.
However, she said lighter drinking
- up to (our drinka per week - is
increasing.
"Even though the overall level of
drinking is stable, lighter drinking
is increasing," Wilsnack said.
She add.e d that younger women
8howed a decreaae in heavy, epiBOdic drinking, six or more drinks,
four or more times per week, from
29 percent in 1981 to 19 percent in
1991.
However, reported incidents of
being intoxicated increased from
16 percent in 1981 to 23 percent in
1991, Wilsnack aaid.
She added this could reflect
increasing aWlll'eness of what it
means to be intoxicated.
Wilsnack said the study indicated
that women who were light drinken tend to feel less comfortable
with sexual expression 88 do heavy
drinkers - more than 13 drinks
per week. However, moderate
drinken - four to 13 drinks per
week - had the lowest levels of
Bexual dysfunction.
She added that some women may
feel that the only way they can
express themselves sexually is
when drinking.
. "Women come to depend on alcohol to medicate sexual dysfunction," she aaid.
Wilsnack concluded by saying the
implications of theBe findings are
not yet clear.

•
DO DIAMONDS FLOAT?

"My belief is that less is most.
That is what I base my Floater™
designs on-a clean, architectural
look that is intended to become a
classic. The innovative handling of
the diamond creates intrigue, yet the
{onnat is simple and restrained.
- Paul Klecka

m.e. ginsberg jewelers
110 east washington. iowa city

319-351-1700
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our classics have already been colorized.

'Try two doors down at Mott's.Deb Zisko, a caahier at PraUrie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
knows that if any place carries a
particular periodical, Mott's probably does.
Butetarting Chriatmas Eve, Zisko
will no longer be able to refer
customers to the store that she
heraelf adores. After
being a
(amily bUBineas (or 52 years, Mott's
is cloeing up shop forever.
LisaMott, who owns the store with
her father John, explained that
closing Mott's means more than
jU8t closing a bueineas.
"It's not only the closing chapter of
a business, but also a closing
chapter of the Mott family,~ she
said.
Lisa's grandfather, Charles Mott,
started working as a pharmacist in
1925 at Whetstone No. 3, the drug
store which preceded Mott's. In
1940, he bought the store and
made it into a family bueineBB.
When he died in 1988, Lisa and
John took the helm.
Ironically, one of the reasoJl8 for
Mott's' succeas is the main reason
behind its closing.
Selling unique foreign fragrances
became a Mott's tradition during
World War n, said John.
"During the 1940s there was a lot

Lila and John Molt
of demand for them, because they
were
unattainable;
John
explained. "Nobody wanted to
carry good quality fragrances other stores were only interested in
American ones"
John said his father pursued these
foreign fragrances and proceeded
to create a Belection unique to Iowa
City. However, he added, these
smaller fragrance diBtributon are
having a more difficult time finding a large enough market in the
United States, and many have
decided to diacontinue their sales
bere.
"'I1lere jU8t ian't enough of a
market for them. Department
stores want new, trendy items,. he
said. "It's just not enough for these
companies for what it costa to
market.John said although the decision to
close Mott's was a difficult one, in
the end it was the right one.
"What else do you do? Start selling
things everybody else does?" John
asked. Mott's fragrance selection
has been the main attraction of the
store. He said the newspapers and
magazines are popular, but they

T. ScoIt KleftzlThe Inily Iowan

merely traffic items, with DO
real money in them.
Lisa, who is in cbarp of the
fragrancet, understand. what fragrance distributors are dealinr
with.
•
"I'd rather have theIIe companiea
Bell out than maaa market, because
obvioualy we feel the same way,"
she said. "Besides, I couldn't turn
around and sell these people what
rve been turning them away froql
all these years - in a family
buaineBl you're not in it for the
money.,
In fact, Lisa said she didn't maku
conacious decision to work at
Mott's the rest of her life when she
started 25 years 810.
Lisa had been taking busineBl
cluae. at the UI, but quit school
when she realized her grandfather
could teach her more than any
profeuor who hadn't ever owned a
bueineBl.
Neither Lisa or John have lpecii\C
plane for the future. Lisa said sbe
will take a month off, and John
said he's just going to have to find
something else to do.
8I'e

Supervisors agree to settle negligence suit:
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
Johnson County has settled a
lawsuit claiming county negligence
in removing snow and ice caused
an automobile-train accident.
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors at their meeting
Thursday approved a settlement
for Parker VB. Johnson County, in
which the county denied any lis-

bility.
John Parker was il\iured on or
around Dec. 28, 1988, when he
applied the brakes of hie car and
slid into the path of an oncoming
train.
Johnson County Courthouse
records state Parker sued the counties of Johnson and Iowa for "failure to remove snow or ice on the
Johnson County-Iowa County linewhich caused his accident. The

Iowa Intentate Railroad Ltd. will'
also named as a defendant.

Both Johnson and Iowa counties
have each agreed to give Parker
,10,000.
J . Patrick White, Johnson County
Attorney, said the settlement,
which wu carried out by JObnlOD
County's insurance carrier, came
on the basis of "economic groundsand not liability.
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Environmental Advocatea and
UJ. Environmental Coalition invite you to I

IBid Chris Weir, an Environmental
Advocates board member and
decoratlni coordinator.
"We're surrounded by chemical8,"
Bhe said. 'The 'Toxic Houee of
Horrors' could be anybody's
houee."
Outaide the houee, the group will
display plastic green turf to repre-

eent the lawn of mOlt homes in
American Buburbia. Scattered on
the make-believe lawn will be
typical pesticide containen, which
are used to chemically treat lawns
in the suburban eetting, where
"everyone's lawn looka the Bame,·
Weir IBid.
Referring to the chemically treated
lawn as "European grass," Weir

said a lawn conaisting of "native"
wild flowers, black-eyed Bueane,
and prairie grul poseB leBI harm
to the homeownen, peta and the
environment. Expoaure to chemical
subltanceB hal been linked to
cancer in peta, she laid.
Upon entering the hoUle, Weir
said viBitors will either meet "live
people" or dummiel in radioactive
Buits in the ~ical kitchen 1etting,. laden with common hoUlehold cleanen and detergenta which
are hann.fuI to the environment.
The chemicals phOlphate and phosphorous, commonly found in
detergents, promote algae growth
and remove oxygen from water
once they are released into our
riven and ground water, she said.
As part of its lighter-side-of-theenvironment theme, the group
encourageB partygoerl to wear
their "favorite environme.n tal COltume,· whether they decide on a
trashbag, a garbage can, or anything elee, Soldat laid.
·COItumel are not mandatory but
certainly preferred in the apirit of
fun," he said. ·Coming dreaaed as
your favorite recycling bin makes it
easier to deal with overcrowdedlandftll probleml. It givel you a
break in time before you want to

,

J~ Sunderbruch
... rhe Daily Iowan

I

Halloween party to feature toxic products
Suun kreimer
The Daily Iowan
All oppoeed to the eerioU8 stand
commonly taken in the fight
agaiut environm.e ntal problema,
Environmental Advocates, a local
nonprofit organization, will take a
lighthearted approach - by Kpok_
ing fun" at poiaonoU8 subltancel in
ita nnt Green Halloween Party,
Saturday night.
The event will be held at Old
Brick, 26 E. Market St., from 7
p.m. to midnight.
'Theae are acary timel - not only
in reference to Halloween - but to
the world that we live in.. J • We
need to have fun on an environmental level as well becaUle it'e 80
grim out there IOmetimea,- said
Chris Soldat, Environmental Advocatea chairman, reflrring to the
little progree. that eometimes
COmet from hard work.
To Ihow the diladvantages or
U1ing pesticides on lawnl, the
group will eet up a 'Toxic HoUle or
Horron" haunted by chemical IUbstancel.
"We hope to poke fun at the
typical houeehold and the typel of
harmful chemical pelticides we
espoae oureelvel to every day,-

Boonomy

Proving that the world
Ilo,,~own is truly
atrei:tUJg not only
tiorw' Mazda Motor of
JDlIO~ced that it will
, laUllch of its Amati
di~on in the United
Torn McDonald, a soolkeam
MaIda, said that
" IOn weighed into the decliaia
clearly Btood out.
"fbe rna' reason was
p8I\Y anal
the general
of ~e w
economy
IUXI1IY car
ket, and as
of that, M&::ta chose to
intioduction of the Amati
I

attack the illue again."
Prizel donated by local bU8inelll8l
will be awarded to those judged by
Environmental Advocatet volunteers 81 wearing the belt coetume
in Keach zany category," he said.
"We11 get together as a committee
and look at the cOltumea on
parade," Soldat IBid.
Refreshmenta and door prize, will
al80 be aVailable. Tickets COlt $6
and may be purchaeed at New
Pioneer Co-Op, 22 S. Van Buren
St., Prairie Lighta Boob, 15 S.
Dubuque St., or at the door.

Tlcketl $6.00 - Chlldren FREE
Saturday. October 31, 1992
7 p.m. to MJdnlgbt at Old Brick

W
,

Featuring:
Uve Music - Door Prizes - Refreshments- Costume c

. A -rax1c House of Horrors"
TIckets avaIlable at PraJrte
and New Pioneer

t

I

said.
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•The UI Folk Dance Club will
meeting for recreational folk
from 7·10 p.m. at the Wesley
ation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
.TOe Iowa International So
~nililtion has announce
url(ellation of the speech that
be held this evening at 7:30 R
the'lndiana Room of the Unio

Order Before November 23rd!

CHRISfMAS

ChO?se from 150 frame styles. Over 700 designer
fabncs. And 40 color of leather.
If you order before the deadline, your customcrafted furniture will make it home for the holidaysI

•

.Allcx:iated Residence Halls a
Union Board will sponsor a
ween Extravaganza from 8:3
p.m. in the Wl1eelroom of the

Lifetime warranty on fram es and springs.
I

'

'.NjI Fau" Folk will sponsor

fro"l9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at The M
. "E. lIurlington St.

U.S. Senate candidate traverses Iowa
Mel Boring has driven
his Model A Ford
across every county in
the state.
kristin Ward
Special to The Daily Iowan
Twenty montha and 1,037 towns
ago, an independent candidate for
U.S. Senate began his campaign
across Iowa in his 1930 Model A
Ford.
Mel Boring ventured to the northwest comer of Iowa in February
1991 beginning his well-mapped-out
strategy of cro8Sing Iowa in a
·county to county, row by row"
manner. To date, he has logged
more than 37,000 mileB in the
Model A in his quelt to represent
Iowa in the U.S. Senate.
This "campaign device," which
Boring says ia 88 "gimmicky" as he
gets, geta people talking and has
provided him with the kind of free
preaa invaluable to a campaign
which will spend jOlt $15,000 in
the almoat two-year period.
The 53-year-old candidate from
RocId'ord, Iowa, who i, challenging
incumbent Republican U.S. Sen.
Charles Graasley, IBid the U.S.
government has "unplugged" the
American public.
·One hundred mty-eight thousand dollars is about 10 timea what
average Iow8D8 make - that's the
unplug that I want to lee plugged
back in," Boring IBid.
An advocate of limiting members
of the Senate to two terms, Boring
call. the ltatua quo -profeaBional
politice gone decadent." Hi, legi-

s1ative agenda also includes eliminating funding from politicalaction committees, which he said is
a way intereBt groUPB have bought
the government. He refuseB to
accept PAC money.
At the kitchen table in hiB old
farmhouse, the candidate was
quick
to
blame
the
Republican / Democrat tug-of-war
for the gridlock in WaBhington,
D.C. Boring said neither mlijor
political party has devised a aatisfactory plan to eliminate the
nation's deficit.

"... We need to

balance the budget . .."
Mel Boring, candidate
for U.S. Senate
"I am convinced that to catch up
with a $4 trillion debt, we need to
balance the budget if only to
exemplify to the people that we are
eerioU8,· he IBid.
Eliminating the national debt will
require lpending cuts and additional taxel, Boring said, and if a
federal sales tax was most fair, he
would IUpport it.
As a former teacher, Boring said
the government interferes too
much with education, and he
would like to see a more "hands
oft" approach.
Boring, president of the RuddRockford-Marble Rock School
Board, IBid he oppoaea a national
health-care plan becauae people
would not be able to atrord the

8

taxeB to maintein it. He opposes
abortion becau8e it Keats away at
family," and is also opposed to the
equal rightl amendment.
KI won't vote for the ERA,· Boring
said. ·It's not becaule I don't
believe in the thinge that it'8
reaching for, but I think it's the
wrong approach.·
He doeB not advocate increased
gun control, but likes the Brady
Bill's efforts to promote a five-day
waiting period before people can
legally purchase guns.
A graduate of Sterling College in
Kanaaa, Boring IBid he gets a
welcome reception from Iowans but
admits there are obstacles to being
a third-party candidate. Besidel
lacking a party label and the core
of support and money which
accompanies it, he is frustrated
with the lack of preas coverage he
receives.
After a debate this September
between five of the nine Senate
candidates, including Gr&88ley and
Democratic challenger, Btate Sen.
Jean Uoyd.Jones, Boring received
what he called an «encouraging"
reception. However, he found no
mention of his name in The Des
Moines Register story on the
debate.
Commenting on the September
debate and Boring's campaign,
Curt Sytama, preB8 secretary for
Uoyd.Jones, IBid, "Boring il a
very bright man. I was impressed
and 80 was Jean."
Boring livea on a Bmall farm near
Rockford with hie wife Carol, and
two of hie four children. In 1980,
he left. the teaching profeaaion to
concentrate on writing and is the
author of several children's boob.
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LEGAL MATTERS
28
Dwayne Marvin Green, 23,
Burge Hall, was charged with
wilhout inlentto injure at Burg
on Oct. 27 at 2:21 p.m.
Mirk A. Ybarra, 28, Rock I
III., was charged with criminal
pass and fifth-degree theft a
Majlr, Sycamore Mall, on Oct.
2:11 p.m.
t Emesto Gamboa..c~dez, 29,
Gilbert SI., was Charged with
with a dangerous weapon,
alley of 100 5. Clinton on Oct.
3:32 p.m.
WHlian K. Hitchcock, 20,
Falls, was charged with urinatin
i public place at the corner of
Avenue and Dubuque Slreet on
29 all :25 a.m.
KIm Elizabeth Nielsen, 25 ,
charged with operating while i
Cited at the corner of Du
Slreet and Park Road on Oct.
2:03 a.m.

,

Compiled by Thomas
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~COURTS

lheft, fifth-cJesree - Michael
( baugh, 622 Orchard Court, fine
leffrey Baumert, 841 Rundell
, ned $30; Patricia Green, 1800
Court, Apt. 2, fined $30; N
Hardy, address unknown , fined
Kftpi"l a di10rderly house
EXPRESSIONS
Coen, 830 Bowery St.,
$30; Eric White, 620 S. Dodg
Apt. 3, fined $30.
1539 South GUbert 51. -Iowa City, Iowa 52240 - 319-338-8909
DIsorderly conduct - Scott P
Monday, 9-8; T, W, Th, F, 5, 9-5; - South of Hills Banks
ralville, fined $30; Robert M
Mel W. Benton St., Apt. 209A,
$30.
_ . .- - - - - - - - - - - _ ..\ CrimiRilI mischief - Sean 5
Q22 Hillcrest Hall, fined S30i
114m Wadel, N302 Hillcrest Hall.
Indecent conduct - John Th~
~n, 1116 Muscatine Ave., fined
Ryin Brems, Cedar Rapids, fined
Kris Gudenkauf, Cedar RaPidS'J

"hen

LaVerne

f

LAl{S( N
For

Johnson County

AUDITOR
"It is time we had an Auditor
who is interested in the good VOTE NOVEMBER 3
of Johnson County as a whole." PIleI for br Lonon for AudlIOf CoaImlltM

The Fraternity of pm GAMMA DELTA
and the sorority of .
. ALPHA em OMEGA
would like,.to thank

NAGLE LUMBER
Q's RESTAURANT AND BAR
. d ; ..
an
,& •.:.. , .

MURPHY SOUND

For the sponsorsWp of our
4th place 1992 Homecoming Float
I

Use your JCPenney shopping
spree certificate now through
November 1, 1992 and save 25°k
off all regular priced merchandise.
If you don't have a shopping
spree certificate, you may receive
one by applying for a JCPenney
charge account Ask a sales associate for de1alls.

$10.

Public intoxication - Brett
!ner, Millersburg, Iowa, fined 521
( P-..Ion of an open conUi~
~ in public - AI Hanke, 5 .
Unn St., fined $10.
Harrassment. third-degree - M
Schindel, 650 S. Dodge St., Ap
ned $50.
AJAuh (fimpie) - John Br
Oxford, Iowa, fined $50.
, J UnliWful Ute of drive". lie
Christopher Bruns, Slater Hall,
"S2S; Ginger Stefl, Lafayette, ;
fined 525.
Altered driver'. licente - Mal
Gehrke, 115 Mayflower Hall,
~; Holly Russell , 115 Mayflo
tlaIl, fined $25.
,ro...Ion of a fictitious elm
IkenIe - Toby Mulholland, 529
~ Hall, fined $100.
....MIon of alcohol while uncle.
IipJ • - Heather Datema, !
Daum Hall, fined $15.

f
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Economy deters Mazda from launching luxury line
· Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Proving that the world economic
Ilowdown is truly global and
aft'~ not only U.S. corporationS, Mazda Motor of America
announced that it will halt the
• lIunch of its Amati luxury car
4i~on in the United State8.
Tom McDonald, a spokesman for
MUda, said that while many faeweighed into the decision, one
, clearly stood out.
'"I1te rna' reason was the company anal
the general softne88
of ~e w
economy and the
I~ car . rket, and as a result
of that, Mt.;.:la chose to halt the
intioduction of the Arnati line,· he

, ., ton

.""IU_
said.

I

s

.
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FRIDA Y EVENTS

.The UI Folk Dance Club will hold a
meeting for recreational folk dancing
from 7-10 p.m . at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
.11e Iowa Internillionill So<:ialist
Orpniution has announced Ihe
Cilnp!lIalion of the speech that was to
be held this evening at 7:30 p.m. in
the :lndiana Room of the Union.

.

• AIIociated Residence Halh iIIId the
UnIon Board will sponsor a Halloween Extravaganza from 8:30-11:30
p.m. in the Wfieelroom of the Union .
· ~ .~ Filult Folk will sponsor music
.' (ro"l9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at The Mill, 120
~:rlington St.

·e.

7
14
21

· RA.DlO

28

The Arnat! line had been an rently decided they didn't have the "The 929 will remain the luxury
attempt by Mazda to move into the resources to do that."
leader of the Mazda franchiae.·
increasingly competitive, and very
McDonald said Mazda made the
On the heels of the Mazda
lucrative, luxury car market. decision from a global perspective, announcment came word that the
Although once dominated in the keeping in mind its European and board of directors of General
United States by Cadillac and Japanese operations, 88 well 88 the Motors had forced Chairman H0bLincoln, the luxury car segment Arnerican market.
ert Stempel to resign. GM, which
W88 turned upside down in the late
"It's no secret that Japanese com- has continued to take huge loues
1980s when Toyota introduced its panies, especially car companies, in recent quarters, has neverthehighly 8UCC688ful Lexus line and have had some problems in their le88 attracted attention with sevNis8an rolled out its high-end home market,· he said. "It's tough eral new models, many that critics
Infiniti models.
medicine, but in the future the end have hailed 88 world-cl888.
According to Art Garner, a spokes- result will be viewed 88 positive."
Two of these newly revised can,
In abadoning the Amati entry into the Seville and Eldorado models of
man for Lexus, introducing a new
motor car line is not a simple the high-end auto market, Mazda the Cadillac division, would have
proposition, given the many will now have to continue to rely on been direct competitors of the
its older 929 model 88 its premier Amati line had it been introduced.
start-up costs involved.
Vince Muniga, a Cadillac spokes"It's an extremely difficult under- model for the upper-end market.
"The 929 has been moving, 88 man, said that Mazda would have
taking, even in the best oftimes, to
launch a whole new division,· he have all luxury cars, upscale in entered a hard race if it had chosen
said. "In these times Mazda appa- recent years,· McDonald said, to introduce the line 88 planned.

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
• The City of Corillville will permit
open burning today, Sunday and
Monday. For more information call
351-1266.
• The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has

Owayne Marvin Green, 23, 4032
Burge Hall, was charged with assault District
withoul intent to injure al Burge Hall
OWl - Kim Nielsen, 2242 Banbury
on Oct. 27 at 2:21 p.m.
St., preliminary hearing set for Nov.
Mark A. Yhilrra, 28, Rock Island, 18 at 2 p.m.; Craig McCone, Cedar
I
II\', was charged wilh criminal tres- Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
pas, and fifth-degree theft at Von Nov. 18 at 2 p.m.
Maur, Sycamore Mall , on Oct. 28 at
Wendy
Theft, third-degree 2:11 p.m.
Bream, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary
~ Emesto Garnboa-CNidez, 29/ 331 N. hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m.,
Gilbert St. / was Charged with assault James Frahm, 302 Woodridge Ave.,
with , a dangerous weapon, at the preliminary hearing set for Nov. 18 at
alley of 100 S. Clinlon on Oct. 29 at 2p.m.
3:32 p.m.
Compiled by TImothy Connon
WIllian K. Hitchcock, 20, Cedar
Falls, was charged with urinating in a
, public place at the corner of Iowa
Avenue and Dubuque Street on Oct. MARRIAGE APPLICA TIONS
29 at 1:25 a.m.
• Barry B~ffley and Michelle Blaine,
tam Eliubeth Nlelsen, 25/ was both
of Iowa City, on Oct. 27.
charged with operating while intoxi•
David
Cornell iIIId Annette Carter,
cated at the corner of Dubuque
Street and Park Road on Oct. 29 al bOlh of Coralville, on Oct. 27.
2:0l a.m.
• Matt'- Brack and Kristine Koser, of
t
Iowa City and Nichols, Iowa, respec(
Compiled by Thonw Wanat tively, on Oct. 28.
• TImothy Fuller and Gina Moore, both
of Iowa City, on Oct. 28.

Invited kids to the house for trickor-treating from 6-9 p.m. at 1032 N.
Dubuque St.
• UI Students for Equality will hold
Election Day fraining atl1 a.m . in the
Illinois Room of the Union.
• Environmental Advocates will sponsor "Green Halloween" at 7 p.m. at
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St.
• No Fault Folk will sponsor music
from 9 p.m. 101 a.m. at The Mill, 120
E. Burlington St .

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - The Capilol
Steps present "Ghou ls on the Hill " at
3 p.m.; "New Dimensions" presents
playwright Bill Talen discussing
"Theater as Social Change" at 7 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - NPR's ·World of
Opera" presents Giodano's "Andrea
Chenier" at 12:30 p.m .
dRUI (FM B9.7) - New World
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4
p.m.; Roar of the lion, 4-6 p.m.;
X-Static Radio, 6-9 p.m.; The
Foundry, 9-11 p .m.

SUNDAY EVENTS
• The Instilute For Cinema iIIId Cuhu~
will sponsor a showing of "The
Coronation" as part of Mexican Film
and The literary Tradition at 7 p.m. in
room 101 of the Communication
Studies Building.
.UI Students for Equality will sponsor

Election Day training at 1 p.m. in the
Illinois Room of the Union.
• The lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m.
in Old Brick, corner of Clinton and
Market streets.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Sunday Morning," the three-hour documentary
program from CBC-Toronto, is presented at 8 a.m .; "The Parent's
lournal" presents Bobbi Conner at 7
p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.n - Grateful Dead
Hour, 5-6 p.m.

=-___---.., ~

Criminal mischief - Sean Smith,
Hillcresl Hall, fined $3Oi WilI~m Wadel , N302 Hillcrest Hall.
Indecent conduct - lohn Thompn, 1116 Muscatine Ave., fined $10;
Ryan Brems, Cedar Rapids, fined $10;
Kris Gudenkauf, Cedar Rapids, fined
$10.
Public intoxication - Brett Schaffner, Millersburg, Iowa, fined $25.
'-stIon of an open container of
in public - AI Hanke, 527 N.
Unn St./ fined $10.
Harrassment, third-dqree - Merrie
Schindel, 650 S. Dodge St./ Apt. 7,
ned SSO.
AlAult (timple) - John Breno,
Oxford, lowa, fined SSO.
Unlawful use of drlwr'. licente Christoc,her Bruns, Slater Hall, fined
Stefl, lafayette, Ind.,
fined $25.
AItemI driver'. licenle - Malinda
Gehrke, 115 Mayflower Hall, fined
1i525; Holly Russell, 115 Mayflower
flail, fined $25.
,PosseMion of a fictitious driver'.
IinnIe - Toby Mulholland, 529 Rie~ Hall, fined $100.
ru..Ion of alcohol while under the
lIP III! - Heather Dalema, 5723
Daum Hall, fined $15.

I

r------------------------------------------------. ·,~.
,~

COMPO IER SCIENCEIMIS SruDENTS

• The guesl opinion titled "Socialism, Cuba, Columbus and the liSa "
in the Oct. 26 edition of The Daily
Iowan was printed without the word
·central" in the following sentence:
"While the Cuban Revolution In 1959
did represent the victory of a
genuine national liberation movement, urban workers played no central part in it.·
• The article titled "Students Against
ERA face human rights hearing" in
the Oct. 28 edilion of Ihe The Daily
Iowan erroneously reported that the
case would be settled at a hearing
Nov. 9. Rather, in a closed-door
session on that date, Ihe UI Human
Rights Commission will determine
what action, if any, 10 take.

Datel
Tlmel

Placel

November 2
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Student Union. Indiana Room
November 3 . Sign up at the
Business &: Liberal Arts Placement
Office

TOS Computing Services is a member of the TOS
Group of Telecommunications companies. TOSiCS
enjoys the industry stability of telecommunications
and its continuing need for quality information
systems. For more than 15 years we have been
solving complex data processing problems for TOS
Telecom, American Paging, and U.S. Cellular_
We are located in Madison. Wisconsin (ranked #10
in Money Magazine's "Best Places To Live" study),
offering outstanding quality of life as well as all the
advantages the University of Wisconsin has to offer.
TOSiCS is now poised for additional growth.
We want to employ more "people who make a
diHerence in the following specialties:
H

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS and
BUSINESS ANALYSTS
We have several positions open in these areas.
Relational database knowledge is helpful
(ORACLE, DB2. Ingres, SQL). Requires a degree in
business, computer science, management information systems or related field and/or equivalent
technical training.

DIVORCES
.Cynthla Juchems and Alex Juchems,
of Marshalltown, Iowa, and Iowa
City, respectively, on Oct. 27.
• Mark Thompson iIIId Donna ThomplOll, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 27.
• Jeffery Davis and Susan Davis, of
Iowa City and Marion, Iowa, respectively, on Oct. 27.
.0rIand0 Hernandez iIIId Andrea Vivado, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 27.
• Karen Kirker and Kevin Kirker, of
Iowa City and Riverside, Iowa ,
respectively, on Oct. 28.
• Ladrew luen and Laura luen, of
Iowa City and North liberty, Iowa,
on Oct. 28.

Over 25
different
wood

bookcases
In stock
Priced
from

.Contemporary Sofa $159.95
Overstuffed Chair
$29.95

1~~=---""$18.88

BIRTHS
.Amber Rose, to Carrie Birely and
Rodger Garringer, on Oct. 21 .
• Rosemary Corinne, to Sandra and
Paul Squillace, on Oct. 23.
• Patrick Howes, to lori and Pat
Dolan, on Oct . 24.

Contel11lorary Eurostyle Sofa $288.88

DEATHS
• Louise Powers, 64, on Wednesday,
following a len~thy illness. VisitatIOn
will be held Friday from 1-8 p.m. at
the George l. Gay Funeral Home.
Funeral mass will be held at St.
Patrick's Church at 10 a.m. Saturday.
Memorial donations may be made to
St. Patrick's Church or the Mercy
Hospital Foundation.
.Helen O'Brien, 73, on Wednesday,
following a sudden illness. Friends
may call Wednesdar from 4-8 p.m.
Funeral services wil be held at the
George. L Gay Funeral Home at 11
a.m. f'nday.
'

Compiled by TImothy Connon

Windsor Chair $39.95
Plush Camelback Style Sofa $348.88
Oak
Parsons
Table

$98.88
~ ~bIO

l Jn1p

888

ladderback
Chair

$39.95

Trestle Table $129.95

Papasan

$98.88
Hardwood Deacon's Bench $129.95

.

APro-Choice, Pro E.R.A., Pro-Education
REPUBLICAN
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach, Roy Keppy, Chairman

....
,
"

'

TOS Computing Services is hiringl Graduates and
future graduates, learn about our company and
community. A company orientation session will be
held

JIM LEACH
ler

IOWA HOUSE DISTRICT 4.
DEMOCRAT

District 49 includes Coralville, North Liberty,
River Heights, Manville Heights, Iowa City's North Side,
Mayflower, Currier and Stanley.

IDtervlews:

CLARIFICA TION

·COURTS

~

• Iowa ERA
• Maintaining sufficient funding
for the University of Iowa
• Maintaining tuition at an
affordable level
• Promotion of biotechnology and
other research.
• Continued support of the Oakdale
Research Park in Coralville

Paid rot by dot c...u..a... .. eIocI Dvortkr WidoId ICIad.o. T _

nerO presents "Sovereign to Sovereign," a forum on the complex
issues of sovereignty among Indian
Nations, and federal and state governments, al noon; "live From
Prairie lights" from Shambaugh
Audilorium presents William least
Heat-Moon reading from "PrairyErth" at 8 p.m.
dSUI (FM 91.7) - Andre Previn
conducts the Pittsburg Symphony,
with soloist Horacia GUlierrez, at 7
p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky 5tylee, &-9
p.m.

The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs .

Theft, fifth.dqree - Michael Schla{ baugh/622 Orchard Court/ fined $30;
JeHrey Baumert, 841 Rundell St.,
, lned $30; Patricia Green/ 1800 Calvin
Court, Apt. 2, fined $30; Natalie
Ha
. rdy, address unknown, fined $30.
Ifftpi"l a ditonlerty house - Stehen Coen, 830 Bowery St., fined
; Eric White, 620 S. Dodge St./
Apt. 3/ fined $30.
Disorderfy conduct - Scott Porter /
ralville, fined $30; Robert Mattiex,
.,. W. Benton 51./ Apt. 209A, fined

Representative BOB DVORSKY
supports:

Assorted
Floor
lamps
from

$18.88
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You demanded waterproof comforf.
We listened.

Poll: Clinton's lead shrinking
Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
While Arkanaas Gov. Bill Clinton
retaina a narrowing lead over
President George BUlh among
Midweltem voters, Texaa billionaire Ross Perot hal gained
increaaed support lince the end of
the preaidential debates, according
to a Heartland Poll releaaed Thursday.
The poll, conducted by the UI
Social Science Institute, showl
Clinton with 41 percent of the
presidential vote preference, Bush
with 38 percent, and Perot with 21
percent, according to a three-day
moving average of the tracking
poll.
The Heartland PoD il baaed on a
survey of likely voters in seven
Midwestern states.
"That's a much tighter race overall, but it'l deceiving in terms of
that overall region," said Arthur
Miller, UI political science professor and director of the institute.
"It's much more important to look
at the state-by-state results."
Clinton shows a comfortable lead
in Minnesota, WilCOnsin, and Illinois, while Iowa and Missouri
voters place him ahead of Bush by
a slimmer margin. Bush enjoys a
sizable lead in Nebraska and a
slight advantage in South Dakota,
according to the poD.
Currently, 45 percent of Iowa
voters register support for Clinton,
compared to 39 percent for Bush

and 16 percent for Perot.
But Perot's overall support from
Midwestern voters has surged
since the Oct. 19 presidential
debate, the poll shows. It hal
climbed from 15 percent to 21
percent, although it may be starting to ltabilize now.
"In some ways that has to be the
big story of the whole campaign,·
Miller laid. "There's been a good
deal of discussion about what's
happening as Perot picks up
strength. Or to put it a different
way, is Perot hurting Bush or is
Perot hurting Clinton?
"There's been a good deal of
debate and discuslion on this point
among the journalists and the
pundits. Our data tends to Buggest
that if RoBB Perot were not in this
race, George Bush would be the
one that would benefit,· he said.
Although Perot supporters are
generally white, male, relatively
young, deeply distrusting of government and negative toward both
political parties, they tend to rate
Bush more positively than Clinton,
the poll shows.
On a thermometer rating of zero to
100 - with zero being most negative, 50 neutral, and 100 moat
positive - Perot supporters gave
Bush a 50, compared to only a 39
for Clinton.
Bush is also perceived as being
closer to the ideological and iBBue
positions of Perot supporters, such
as feelings toward homosexuals
serving in the military, govern-

ment aid to African-Americana,
and their position on a
liberal! conaervative ecale.
"Our conclusion is that if Perot
were to drop out of the race again
or if Perot had never been in this
race to begin with, most of thOle
people that are currently supporting Perot would have gone to Bush
or would not have voted at all,"
Miller said.
The economy is clearly the ·overarching concern" of likely voters
this year, according to Miller.
While 63 percent 88y the Democrats will deal better with unemployment, 55 percent say the Republicana will re8pond better to foreign economic competition. Respondents were somewhat evenly
divided on the question of who
works better on the budget deficit.
Thirty-three percent favored the
Republicana, 43 percent favored
the Democrats, and 24 percent said
neither party.

f)()(

Taking a break from the planning
of many other UI Student Alumni
Association projects, this month
members have worked on Parents'
Weekend, which begins today, and
new member recruitment.
A parents luncheon, campus tours,
a riverboat, a tailgater before the
football game and pictures with
Herky the Hawk are some of the
events planned for this weekend by

members of the SAA.
According to SAA President Kerry
Egglesfield, the SAA is solely in
charge of Pare nta' Weekend, unlike
other projects on which the organization works.
"We plan it, organize it, and it's all
student-run,' she said. "We'll start
working on next year's Parents'
Weekend in Feburary. It involves a
whole year of planning."
Egglesfield said that 2,000 parents
are registered to take part in this
weekend, compared to 1,500 last

Susan WinterboHom
The Daily Iowan
A pancake breakfast at Carver
Hawkeye Arena Saturday morning
will offer UI students an alternative to pre-game activities that
oRen involve drinking.
The "Parents, Pancakes and Pigskin" breakfast willlaat from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The event, part of
parents weekend, is sponsored by
the UI Alumni Association and the
UI alcohol education program
called
Hard
Choices! Easy
Choices.
According to Debra McClung,
assistant director of sporta promotions, the purpose of the breakfast
is to provide a nonalcoholic alter-

McClung said that about 1,200
people are expected to attend the
event.
The Hard Choices! Easy Choices
program was developed with a
$15,350 Choices grant from the
NCAA Foundation and underwritten by the Anheuser Busch Co.,
which the UI Athletic Department
received in March. The program is
aimed at helping students make

choices about using, or not using
alcohol, in a safe manner.
According to Cathy Barnett, acting
coordinator of Health Iowa, one of
the main purposes of the program
is to promote low-risk drinking.
"We know college students drink,"
Barnett said, "but we encourage
healthy choices. We want them to
drink in a way that won't hurt
them or give them an OWl."
Barnett said that promoting lowrisk drinking in addition to encouraging students not to drink at all
broadens the scope of the program.
"There are a majority of students
on campus who drink,. Barnett
said. "Drinking isn't bad in itself
- it's how it affects you and the

I

I

Guaranteed waterproof
Hand sewn moccasin
construction
Gore·Tex®

138 S. Clinton, Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 337-9444
9747 UniversHy, West Des Moines, IA 50325 (515) 226-9347

enjoys about being in BAA.
SAA works in conjunction with the
UI Alumni Association. Members
coordinate the UI Reunion
Weekend, survival kits and Hawkeye Visit Days.
CeCi Winter, 8AA public relations
chairwoman, said that working
with the UI alumni is an experience in itself.
Winter said that any UI student
who wants to turn in an application may do so by Nov. 13. interviews be held Nov. 19 and 20.

choices you make because of it.
We'd like to help students make
choices about it."
The alcohol education program is
-definitely needed" at the UI,
Barnett said, citing a survey by
Health Iowa in 1991.
"We asked students if they had
alcohol in the last 30 days, and
over 83 percent said they had."
Forty percent said they drove after
drinking, and 34 percent said they
regretted having sex after drinking, Barnett said. "These consequences made us think we had a
problem.·
Tickets for "Parents, Pancakes
and Pigskin" are still available for
$3.50 at the Union.

From Apples
toZoomers
If you're wondering why so many people rely on Kinko's,

it's because we have so much to offer. We're a whole store
packed with Ihe services you need most. From self-service
Apple Macintoshccomputers to instant poster-making
Zoomer copiers.

a Quality copies of all sizes

a Full color copies
a Computer services

a Binding and finishing

a Fax and mailing services
a Volume discounts

kinko~·
the copy center

Open 24 hours
338·2679
14 South Clinton SL _

The
Second
Act
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"
Carry In your clothes,
Carry away cash!

8ft"

No waltlDa necellUJ.

Ressrve your
Call the Hanch.r Box 0fII0e

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City

IOWA
~

(319) 335-1160

NOVEMBER 13·14
8PM,HANCHER

~~~

.,CIA knc

~

Alternative tailgater seeks to promote 'low. .risk drinking'
native to tailgating activities.
"Students who are looking for
some kind of tailgate activity
before the game have an alternative,' McClung said. Mit's another
option to the standard, traditional
tailgating activities which usually
include alcohol."

I
I

I
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But according to Miller, social and
economic issues do not have as
much influence on voters 88 character iIBues.
While Bush rates highest among
Midwesterners and in all individual states on the 'moral' dimension of character a88essments,
Clinton received higher ratings for
the other three character attributes surveyed: leadership, comp888ion, and the ability to take
action and follow through on commitments.

year. She said the highlight of this
weekend will be the tailgater that
will be held at the CarverHawkeye Arena. An all-you-caneat pancake breakfast will be featured. Student athletes and local
businesspeople have been invited
to the event.
"We're offering a lot of things this
year that a lot of parents like to
do," she said.
Matt Wood, an BAA member, said
being involved in events like
Parents' Weekend is what he

•
•
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Student group organizes Parents' Weekend
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
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or toll·free In Iowa

1-800-HANCHER

Spain's Jewish Legacy

I SCHEDULE OF EVENTS I

The Sephardic Journey: 1492-1992

Saturday November 7

APublic Conrerence at The University or Iowa, Iowa City,
Saturday evening and Sunday, November 7 and 8, 1992

As part of our commemoration of 1492, this conference will
explore the events of the expulsion of the Jews from Spain and
the new communities they fonned over the next five hundred
years.
The Conference ICknowIcdgea willi apJnCiation the support provided by:
The Iowa Humaniliel BoW and the National Endowment (or the HwnaniIieI.

SPONSORS: DepaI Dllenl 01 Hillary • Center few Advned SIUdiea •
HIncher Audirmum • Aliber·Hillel Foundation • Iowa City Jewish
Fcdcradon' A8\IdIS Achim SynBAUC' VI Hispmlc Society.
Admission the Suurday niaht eYenCS and Sunday lecrurcaand pnlare
free or chIrJe. TICkets are required (or !he dinner and for ·VoIce of ~
Turtle" coocat. ContICt Hancher b' concen IickeIIIl 335-1160 ew
l-IQ).HANCHER.

, , ... c.c.:.n: r.. WGI'IdI "sephric IIId Allbmic Lillqlcai Millie"

T _ o.tieW, ~.. MN: CPor Neil N~ 1Idh E1 SYNtope.
MinIeIpoIiI. MN

SW\day, November 8
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Oeqe 1MUr, PnIf_ 01 ModIm l.InpIatI. Umwwity 01 NcriIem Iowa
lima R.n,1owa Memorial Union. n. Unlvnity 01 Iowa
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The
. ~(ore e gulf war thai
1Ive
nts of U.S. E
Iraq"
efenae industl
did not
the Commerc:
ment, "hich approved j
documents show.
The Commerce Del
approved some 11.5 li
exports to Iraq from 1981
BBying most were not d
(or military use.
Information revealed
both sides of the Atlantic
t~at the CIA had i
about Iraqi defen8e
"'p urchases both in th
Statel and Britain.
Many of the Iraqi comp
bought U.S. technology lea
out to have been mill
tries with innocuou8names that didn't set off
the Commerce Departme
case, the department
White House orders to
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MINNE1TE DODERER
STATE REPRESENTA'MVE

Porty-Pif!h Di81ricl

Johnson County

:,...:CIA knew U.S. exJXlltS went to Iraqi defense ~

,.",,,,

Ruth Sinal
I\ssociated Press
WASHINGTON - The CIA knew
~ore

e gulf war that at least
j!ve
nte of U.S. exporta to
efelll8 induatriee. but it
Iraq w
did not
the Commerce Department, which approved the lI8lee,
documents show.
The Commerce Department
approved some $1.6 billion in
exports to Iraq from 1986 to 1990,
eaym, most were not delignated
for military uae.
Information revealed Thuraday on
both Bidel of the Atlantic indicated
tl1at the CIA had inform.a tion
about Iraqi defenle-indulltry
"'p urchalel both in the United
Statel and Britain.
Many of the Iraqi companieB that
bought U.S. technology legally tum
out to have been military indUltriee with innocuoul-sounding
namea that didn't aet oft' alarma at
- the Commerce Department. In any
case, the department W81 under
.White HoUle ordera to encourage

,

If) \ /}/ / " \

trade with Iraq.
But the CIA, and poeaibly the
Defelll8 Intelligence Apncy, knew
the true nature of lOme of the Iraqi
companiea, according to a congressional inve,tigator'a documenta
obtained Thuraday by The Aaaociated Preas.
On Jan. 29, 1991, the lenior
congressional investigator met
with CIA ofticiala to ask what the
agency had known about 25 of the
Iraqi end uaera listed on U.S.
export licensel, and whether the
agency had notified the Commerce
Department.
F. Dougl81 Whitehouse, who
headed the CIA's committee on
technology tranafer, said he had
run a computer check comparing
the 25 end UIe1'I against a CIA
data bank, according to the notei
made by the investigator, who alao
W88 interviewed on the ground!
that he not be identified.
WhitehoUle said he had come up
with -about five hite- - five
campaniea about which the CIA
had information, said the investi-
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[Depo Provera approved
!or use as contraceptive

1

I

tichard L. Vemaci

• :Associated Press
: WASHINGTON - The govern-

Open 24 hours .
338·2679
14 South Clinton St.

)Dent on Thursday gave women the
'Option of Uling an iIijectable drug,
:Depo Provera, that providea birth
,control for three monthe but alao
;may cauae weight gain and menstrual irregularities.
: "This drug preaenta another long~ :term, effective option fot' women to
'prevent pregnancy,· Food and
'Drug Commiaaioner David Ke88ler
'88id in a written statement.
: •As an injectable, given once every
: three monthe, Depo Provera elimi• nates problema related to mi88ing
: a daily dOle,· Keaeler said.
..: About a quarter of the women of
'.Qilldbearing age in the United
tates uae the birth-control pill,
which muat be taken every day.
... Tbe Food and Drug Adminiatra;tion's decision followed the advice
:of an outaide panel of scientists
.wbo recommended unanimously
last June that the drug be allowed
'for use 88 a contraceptive.
. However, the FDA pointed out
'that the drug baa pos8ible side
:effecta, including weight gain and
:menatrual irregu1aritiel. It also
;can leave women tired, weak, dizzy
'and nervous and can cause heada.chea and abdominal pain.
: Tbe FDA'a Fertility and Maternal
lJealth Drugs Advisory Committee
heard a day of teatimony on the
~a aide effects before voting
"':lnat its potential benefite out-

weighed the rieke. The panel conaidered whether the drug is scientifically linked to breaat, liver or
cervical cancer.
In 1973, FDA had announced its
intention to approve the drug 81 a
contraceptive, but proteats from
conaumer and women'l groups
during congreaeional hearinge
prompted the agency to withhold
the approval. FDA again denied
approval in 1978, largely becauae
animal atudies 8uggeated a link to
cancen of the cervix, liver and
breast. More recent studies,
though, have indicated that the
link may not be 80 atrong 81
previoualy believed.
The drug, manufactured by
Upjohn Co., is already uaed 81 a
contraceptive in 90 countries.
Dr. Michael Policar, vice prelident
of medical affairl of Planned
Parenthood Federation of America,
eatimated that the drug would cost
about $25 per iJijection. "We've
been wanting to uae Depo Provera
in Planned Parenthood affiliates
foryeara:
Until Thuraday, the drug W88
approved for use in the United
Statee only to treat endometrial
and renal cancer'll. As a birthcontrol agent, it inhibits the production of the hormone gonadotropin, preventing ovulation.
Upjohn said that although the
drug already is available for cancer
treatment, the birth-control version is a different formulation.

gator. He said the CIA told him it
did not supply the information to
the
Commerce
Department
becauae it W88 never uked to do
10.

Complaints about the CIA'a reluctance to share information with
other government agenciee are
legion. The problem was recently
undencored in the case of an
Italian bank branch in Atlanta,
Ga., that approved unauthorized
108D8 to Iraq.
The CIA - reaponding to congreelional preleure - earlier thil
month admitted that it had failed
to provide all the \information it
had to the
in the case, and
that it had found additional cablee
in its fUea in recent weeka.
In a message to apncy employeee
thi8 week, CIA Director Robert
Gatea said he had asked his inapeetor general to esamine the recorda
ayatem of the Directorate of Operationa - the apncy'l clandeatine
arm - and to recommend changee
that will ~ut an end to difficu1tiel
in reaponding promptly to congrea-

Ju.

aional and other iuquiriea.But critic:a of the CIA 8lIUe that
the apncy baa an inatinc:tive miltruIt of Iharing information with
outsiden.
For example, congreaei,onal inveatiptor'll 88y the CIA knew that
lraqi-owned campaniea were operatinl in the United Statea in 1989
and 1990 under the guiae of civilian buying agents when in fact
they were military purchasing
fronts .
The lateat augution that the CIA
knew about such Iraqi front com·
paniea in the United Statea W88
provided Thursday. The ieeue
aroee at the London, England,
trial of three fonner officiala ol an
lraqi-owned company - Matrix
Churchill - that had a branch in
England and another outlide
Cleveland, Ohio.
Earlier this week, a British ofticial
teatifted that the MI6 intslligence
aervice had infiltrated Matrix
Churchill to obtain information
about Iraq'l defense projectl.

ANNOUNCING TilE OPENING 01SOLON CHIROPRACTIC
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: Mon .2:30 ·1 p.m.
Wed. & Thurs. 9 a.m .• 6 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m .• 11:30 a.m.

102 N. Iowa Street
Solon, Iowa 52333
Call for appointment:
(319) 644·3391
Walk·ins Welcome

"As the twig bends, $0 grows tbt trtt. "
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Or. Hal S. Harris
Announces the opening of his
general dental practice at

1210 Highway 6 West
Suite 100 (Tom Riley Law Bldg.)
Iowa City, Iowa 52246

$15

~OUSl! of ~cprtsetdati&es
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Odober 29; 1992

To: The Uu1versi1y Community

Thia letter ia written to introduce myaeIf to thOle of you DeW to
HoUle District 45. My name is Minndte Docferer. and I leek reelection to the Iowa House of Representatives. For over twenty
years, I have c.tediclted my Ute to providiDi ItPIative IUpport for
education, particularly the University of Iowa, flrhtlng to end
discrim1nation, and for fair tax and insurance Iawa.
I have consistently fought for the concerns of students. I
IUpported a student on the Board of Rqents, and I belleve that
students deaerve access to pubUc education at a tuition they can
afford. even If It means we have to find additional resources In our
Itate bu<laet
A1thoueh my days as • student at the VI ended when I finished
my deeree in economics, I have maintained contact with studeota.
staff and faculty by holding orientationl at my home, helping
students with papers about politicl or public policy, attending
student meetinas, being a auest lecturer In classes, heJpin& IOIve
your problema as my constituents and by many visits on campul.
My husband and I contributed to fuodioa' appeals for DeW UI
buildings. I am a Ufetime member of the UI Alumni Association,
and I am on the Board of Fellows for the School of Relliion. I haYe
helped many of you obtain int.emshlps, work on POlitical caml)lllpa,
or work in legislative offices. I can do more than listen to, and
understand your concerns. because I have the exptrlence and sIdlIa
to represent your interests in Des Moines and to translate them Into
publk polley.
In 19M, I was one of only five women in the 10waleeis1ature. I
spearheaded the fight for comparable worth, atrenathened sexual
assault laws, reform of child abuse and spouse abuse Iawl, and
passage of an equal rights amendment to the Iowa Constitution. I
am prodloice. I have worked hard to brbw more women into publk
life.
I attended the Earth SuIJlJllit in Rio last spring to learn how we
can better protect our environment I am a recognl%ed leader
among national organizations of women legislators and serve on
committees of the National Conference of State Legislators. I haYe
worked very hard and repeatedly demonstrated my leadership
abilities on many Issues. Please grant me the honor of continuing
to represent you in the Iowa House of Representatives by voting for
me on November 3rd.

Phone: 337-2689
New patients and emergencies welco me. We
accept most insurance , Mastercard, and Visa .
11lTI "'-1
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'C,OUPON SALE

RUSSELL AND GEAR

SWEATSHIRTS
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SESSION OIiLY
lIIa•• _
161 6' 281-32'll
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SALE PRICE

I ·10~
I A~!u~~:~!~~~ ~~~~.~~u~!s~~~~~s~~ ~!y~~.~~~~~!~~!~T
I
I
II
MUST present coupon(s) for discount
You may purchase up to four Items per coupon.
I DI

I
III

OFF ALL Co...a ....Joh...... Pa ....dl.m Mo.ltor Serl ••• and Viol. . Product.

subwoofers, phono cartridges, surround sound processors, televisions, headphones,
stereo cabinets, VCRs, speaker stands, and car stereo products.

EVENTS

Community
Observance
Free carnations will be distributed in memory of the
victims of last year', tragic ,hooting btginni1l6 at 1 p.m.
this Sunday NOIJ. 1, at tlu followi1l6iocationB:
Old Capitol Ctnter
Iowa Memorial Union
Iowa City Public Library
New PioMer Co-op
Sycamore Mall
U1 PentacreBt
Pftkstrian Mall (Fountain Area)

Sal. prlc •• clearly marked. Exclud •• all prior purcha...
Coupon. may not b. combIned for addltlonol discount..

.

Bv.,., Bloom;,.' ThllI6
HIl,. BaM ct Tnul
Iowa Siau BaM. Tnul
Flnl Nallo1UJ1 BaM

F----~~~ lfffi~~~=~·tmd~ many other contributo~r~'=~g;~nm

hawkey. . . .

. ----------------401 S. Gilbert St.

I

SAVE ON: POLK AUDIO, YAMAHA, ONKYO, PARADIGM, DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY,
CARVER, AUDIOQUEST, SONY, INFINITY, B & K, COUSTIC, PANASONIC,
HITACHI, M & K, THORENS, ORTOFON, SPICA, STAX, PANAMAX

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

This event is spoTlBOred by the
November Firat Coali#on with the ,eMrous ,upport of

I
I
I

401 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City 337~4818
,

HOURS
Mon., Thurs., 10·a
Tues., Wed., Fri., 10·6
Sat., 10·5; Sun., 12·4
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Viewpoints
•

Vote for, not against, a
candidate
It would be interesting to find out how many people plan on
voting for Bill Clinton simply because they don't want to cast
their ballot for President Bush. Even with Clinton's double-digit
lead over Bush going into the final days of the campaign, I don't
believe it to be an accurate representation of the true support
Clinton has. When most pollsters ask questions, those questions
are phrased in such a way that a voter can only give support to
the three major candidates, and if they give support to some
other ~andidate, they are likely to be marked down as
"undec:~ed."

The press has us living in an election state that is either black or
white. If we only had the pre88 to go by, one would believe that
there were only three candidates running for the White House.
But that just isn't true. There are over a dozen tickets running
for 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. on Iowa's presidential ballot alone.
But you wouldn't know it by reading any mainstream newspaper
or watching network television.
Now some will argue that only those candidates who actually
have a chance to win the election are being covered. But ask why
they have a chance to come out on top; it is because the pre88
comes to them looking for a story, not because they are going to
the pre88 hoping to get one. Some also may argue that only those
who have the experience to run this country ought to be followed
daily by the media. However, some alternative candidates have
had more federal or state government experience than Ross
Perot. For instance, Andre Marrou, Libertarian presidential
candidate, served in the Alaskan House of Representatives and
ran for vice president on the Libertarian ticket in 1988.
The all-inclusive labels of conservative and liberal are all but
meaningle88 to most. One cannot chunk over 200 million people
into either group A or B, but that's exactly what the press does
every four years.
fm not saying that the preBS shouldn't be read or listened to
when deciding who we will blame in four years for this country's
problems. Just don't believe everything you see and hear these
final days of campaigning. And above all, don't buy into the belief
that the only way to get Bush out of office is a vote for Clinton or
Perot. Why don't we change the system rather than just the
CEO? Ask yourself who you want as president, not who you don't
want as president.

,
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Unusual places to display one's craft:~ \~~~~:~~:::~a:e~
Forget "Night of the Living Dead,· or "Return of
the Living Dead,· or "Lost
Credit Cards of the Living
Dead" as you parade
around in a costume this
weekend. Sunday is the
DAY of the Dead.
Largely ignored by American culture, with the
exception of those who
make a ~reer out of wearing black all the
time, the Day of the Dead makes a celebration
oflost loved ones, kind of like a Mexican wake;
that's it, a Carlos O'Kelly's-flavored march of
the deceased.
Giving in to the upcoming funeral fest, my
burning curiosity and the change 0' seasons, I
made a trip down to Oakland Cemetery the
other day to look at tombstones other than the
one under the Black Angel. It's true, there are
other people buried there - famous people,
even.
Well, much to my surprise, the Black Angel
isn't half as exciting as some of those tombstones down there. The stones say all kinds of
things, in letters and in pictures. I won't go
into detail - far be it from me to offend
anyone's family - but I suggest people take a
stroll sometime through the cemetery when it's
daylight for a change. You won't be disappointed.
The recurring art that struck me deepest were
portraits of the deceased. Not Polaroids, either
- photos fade; these likenesses are literally
etched in stone.
I made a ~II and found out the artist is local.
He's Fred Seger, a former tennis pro and
amateur artist, now making a living drawing
pictures for Miller Bros. Monuments in Iowa
City. According to their cards and their ada,
Miller Bros. have been in the memorialdesigning business since 1876 and are this
area's "Rock of Ages" dealer - a kind of stone.
They're also within a mile of Carlos O'Kelly's.

Bert Miller, who sold the business to his son
Randy eight years ago, gave me the lowdown
on stones and introduced me to Fred, who looks
a lot like Wojo from "Barney Miller.· Is all this
coincidence? Not when you're dealing with the
dead, honey.
Miller, Bert that is, said Seger's the only artist
of his kind around here. He walked into Miller
Bros. five years ago with a portfolio and no
idea that his work would eventually become a
part of a nationwide trend. "Otherwise I would
have been contracted five years before that."
People come in to Miller Bros. with a photo
and a rough idea of what they want on a stone
and the staff comes up with a final product.
Seger has done everything from cows and
sheep to wildlife settings, landscapes and
aerial views of farms. "We do tons of aerial
views."
Good word choice, Fred. Each of the standardsize granite stones weighs in around 1 ton.
Seger said he sometimes gets nervous that the
stone he's working on may slip from its mount
and crush his knees. Ouch.
When not working on his balancing act, Seger
is developing his specialty - portraits. He
came in to Miller Bros. with line drawings of
farmers that sold for $25 to $30 a piece. He's
now doing free-hand sketches and collage-style
portraits that go on a stone and, with stone
and engraving costs added in, sell for around
$5,000 or more. He just recently completed a
project he estimates at $10,000. Add into this
the fact that these are permanent works of art
and on constant display - not bad for someone
with DO formal art training.
"I used to have shows in galleries, now r take
people to cemeteries to show my work."
Fun.
Seger's work is only part of the total monument process. Customers come in and order
stone type and size, what they want written on
it and any artwork. Most of the lettering and
some of the art is done with a computer that
creates a stencil and the design is then
sandblasted into the Rtone for etE'rnity.

Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer

Customers may come In wanting a desigll .. u~oming election on Nov. ;
will notice there is an amend
they've seen sandblasted on other stones and,,,
reJ)eal the law requiring disql
then see Seger's hand-etched sketches hangil1l,.,
tion
from public ~ervice thos(
around the office. "They're unaware of wha\
involved In a duel.
~n really be done" in personalization, he saie',
This has been concealed b
What can really be done? How about chee{,
liberal media until now, and
leaders, chipmunks and Chevrolets? Ho"".
almost too late to stop it. Wit
about 18 wheels and a dozen roses? How abo~t"
help we can stop this traves!)
cornfields?
,I
amendment thinly veils a hid
So this is a Midwest thing, right?
;:,
agenda f
ical duelists. C
Not according to Seger, who sai
e ~,
ouS-ly, thi
I encourage pu'
trend, this started on the coasts d the!\ ..
servants to ve office, kill tI
eventually came here. He even sugges it may....
fellOw pub Ie serva nts, take u
have first been a "European thing. Sovietay ,
ha:nest occupation (in doing !
Italians ... they're more into monuments and , ~ hap~ destroying capitalism). <
sculptures and they're bringing it here."
III,
become libertarians. Please h
Doesn't some of the work seem, well, tscky?, .
defeat this inequity . Vote "N(
"We try to explain it to them, but it's whateve~~
Amendment 2. You may sign
means something to someone. We try to be ~:
"The Reverend Rob Pa
buffer, try to put a tasteful quality in things.'" ,
mITtee to Recall All Public
n·
Seger's work shows up best on dark ston\lft,
with names like Royal Mist, African Black and •
".
Indian Black. Some work on the dark red and t
dark brown granite looks good, too. Gray, he
•
said, j~st doesn't give the right contrast orlJgq~I
'Straight ticket'
and dark.
If
elect contradiction
Despite the funereal formality of his worko
Seger manages to make light of his life in the
To the Editor:
rock business. He dresses casually and worltf l
.~ .. . every amendment
in a well-lit office that blares, of all thing8, the
10th Amendment to the U
Rolling Stones.
tubon should be scrapped
But doesn't it kind of freak him out thal"l
they are all baloney," is
surviving spouses have that forboding blank ":
cratic congressiona I cand
space next to the deceased, like they're just'
Zonneveld was quoted in an
waiting to die?
in The Daily Iowan on Oct.
That's nothing, he says. Some customen ,
Zonneveld also stated that "I
commission him to do portraits of both hu. - .,", want (the ERA) because
band and wife, even though only one of them i. " ( will get gay and lesbia n
dead. Younger widows and widowers are now '
than carpenters and painters
permanently etched into the granite while ther '
W<lJ1t rights ."
continue to live their lives and grow (and look~.
What does Zonneveld
older.
mind? Reverting back to
Pretty Wilde, huh?
allowing women to vote?
pol) tax so that only white,
property-owners can vote?
Mandy Crane's column appears on
does Zonneveld get off
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page.
my rights as a woman to a
This independent, who
votes Democrat, is voting for
Leach: a candidate who is
~,
choice, pro-ERA, pro-B
pro-education. He is a
who has never accepted PAC
money, exercises fiscal
and who has been a strong
,n ~ of agriculture; a ca ndidate
warned Congress years
Lscandal broke that further
tion was needed ; a candidate
a critical thinker.
Regardless of political
Jim Leach is the best person
represent Iowa City. If you
straight ticket, you are voting
con tradiction of terms.
J

Rich old Texans
L

recent weeks, George Bush and Roes Perot have assaulted
each other and Bill Clinton with insidious insults, insinuations
and allegations, as well as outright lies. This appalling display
has lea each appearing lees presidential in both bearing and
judgment. They have not only demeaned themselves, but also the
electoral proceBS. How can either of these two men remain in
serious consideration as candidates for what has been called the
moet powerful position in the world?
It has been an unusual presidential election year and the
campaigns have taken to the television airwaves as never before.
In an effort to bypass the news media and gain access to a mass
audience, candidates have appeared on "Donahue," "Oprah,"
and "Larry King Live" interspersed with the usual unusual
guests. Between shows about homosexual tranaexuals, dwarftoesing and incest, Bush could talk about family values and the
biases of the "liberal media" which he feels depicts him as out of
tc:l1ch.

Bush attempted to spread the unsubstantiated claims of Bob
Dornan, R-Callf., and other House Republicans who exploited
CoSpan to speculate, in the middle of the night while others were
tJ:7ing to end the congreeaional aession, that Clinton may have
become entangled with the KGB while touring Europe as a
student. Ignoring the fact that 50,000 other Americans traveled
in the Soviet Union that year, they decided that Clinton could not
have been a tourist, but was instead the willing dupe of the KGB.
The president went so far 81 to use the State Department, and
our tax dollars, to investigate files on Clinton and his mother.
Perot's allegations must shame the Republicans with his "world
cu" inventiveness. Perot claimed that the Bush campaign
&Ought to make public photos which had been doctored to show
his daughter, Caroline, in a lesbian act. He further claimed that
the Republicans had plans to disrupt the same daughter's
wtldding and that theee efforts forced him out ~ the campaign
I_summer.
Perot became agitated when reporters pre88ed him for his
IIOU1'CetI and proof of his claima. He became angry when they
aak.ed about other so-called plots against him, such as his claim
that the North Vietnameee contracted with the Black Panthers to
ltDl him, or when he claimed Texas drug dealers wanted to kill
him. A. proof, Perot said that five men were once on his lawn,
WIlt on destruction no doubt, but ran away after his guard
releued a dot. How pathetic: that he ever would have been
considered to lead this country.
Thoee two rich old Texans, Bush and Perot, have a rich and
varied past together. Not only have they worked together in
TtIU8, but each ucended to national political prominence
through President Richard 'TrIcky Dicit" Nixon. Both claimed
Nixon wu innocent and wound their ways into influential
poIitions in the Republican Party. Perot gave money for the
ban I Contra deal and recorda show Bush was not ·out of the
loop" 81 he claimed.
Theee two epitomize the lD8aky, foul, back-room politica which
have ~ the nation. Now they have added paranoid
fintuy to the electoral menu. The chance to rid ounelvea of
tbem comet this Tueeday. Make 800CI \lie of the opportunity.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

-OPINIONS expreseed on the VIewpoInts PI" of The DIlly 10M" are thole
of the slfM!d authon. The Dally eow.n, •• non-profit mrporation, does not
e!lpretI opinions on these mllIIen.
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Just how biased can the media really
"The journalists of the
United States are generally in a very humble position, with a scanty edu~
tion and a vulgar turn of
mind." - Alexis de Tocqueville, "Democracy in
America."
While charges of media
bias are a ubiquitous element of political cam·
paigns in this country, even seasoned politi~l
observers are hard-pressed to recall an election
where the charges have been made more
persistently or loudly.
Particularly among Bush and Perot supportera
- as well as from the ~ndidates themselves the charge of media bias against their candidates is taken as a truism .
Journalists now fight with politicians, lawyers
and used-car salesmen for the bottom rung in
pUblic-approval surveys of the profession.
Yet while it is almost beyond dispute that
journalists are biased in 80me sense of the
word, the impact of this bias on the electorate
is much more problematic, and even if an
impact were to be demonstrated, that there is
any remedy is highly doubtful.
That news reporters do not mirror the politi~1
and social attitudes of the public at large is
now beyond dispute. Surveys of professional
journalists, particularly those in the national
media - that is, those reporting for the
network .neW8, and print journalists working
for newspapers like The New York Times consistently 8how that reporters are overwhelmingly more liberal and secular than is
America at larg .
So, too, in th is cam paign year, even journal iSls
who admit to being liberal Clinton partisans,
like Newsweek'. Eleanor Clift, 'report that the
laTJe portion of journalilta covering the pre.idential campaign are Clinton supporters. The
Uberal magazine, The New &public, even
started a weekly feature titled, 'The Clinton
Suck-Up Watch." It report. - by direct
quotation - the WOrtt of that week'. Clinton
Iycophancy within the media.
In the standard argument, the recitation of
theBe facta i••umcient to damn the media ..
biased. And, to be lure, if all that ill meant by

media bias is that reporters do not share the
same personal political opinions as the public
at large, then the charge is true.
Yet those making the charge intend to reach a
much broader conclusion. What they intend the
argument to imply is that the general leftward
lean of professional reporters also somehow
distorts the political process.
While this additional charge may ultimately
prove to be true, at this point there is little real
evidence that it is true. And even if evidence
were to come by that could persuade the
agnostic to believe the broader charge, Americans would be hard-pres ed to do anything
about it.
In order for the charge of distortion to stick,
two things must be proven: First, that the
personal politi~1 opinions of reporters biases
how they report their news stories; and
secondly, that the Ameri~n people ~nnot 80rt
out and discount the media's bia es.
For too many politicians and political partisans, journalistic objectivity meanll publi hing
only stories that repeat the information in a
candidate's campaign brochure. Yet negative
stories, no matter how inconvenient we might
feel them to be for our ~ndidates, ~nnot be
prima facie evidence of journalistic bias. And if
the truth be told, reportera rarely fabricate the
information in their 8tories.
Th more sophisticated charge of media bias,
however, is also the on that is more difficult to
get a hold of. The more sophjst.i~ted charge
isn't that journalists report false information ,
but that the information they do report tends
systematically to portray one ~ndidate in a
poor Ught.
This ia the charge that the media are being
"unfair" to a certain ~ndidate. To be ure,
anecdotal evidence seema to be out there
aplenty. The Democratic National Convention
teemed upbeat and exciting; the Repub1i~n
Convention seemed a bit confused and divided.
Was thi~ hecau e or the media cov rage, or did
the media limply pick up on th atmosphere at
the rtllpectlve conventiOOlI?
After aU, there was much more ambivalence at
the GOP convention toward George Bueh,
evidenced both by th viscerally anti-Bush
"Buchanan brigades" all well .. by the revolt '
of the two-martini Republicans on the cultural

.
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issues. It was oil and water at the WI',
convention. AJJ Reagan proved, and as Bush:
showed in 1988, a well-run campaign can in :
large part force the media to put forth the:
message that the candidate wants to communi· : ..
~te.
\
Nevertheless, ev n if the tories themsel~:
are systematica1\y biased, complainers ItiIt ~ .
must show that Ameri~n8 pick up the bias!
unreOectively. This is the biggest conceptualf
leap in the argument. After all, milliona~:
Americans right now would agree that the,
media are bia ed. Listen to average AmeriCllll~
and you will hear the media version of stories
being discounted severely.
What is needed for this argument to be
convincing is a eet of carefully controU~
studies demonstrating the method and magnj·:
tude of th media's bia on public opinion. I:
have yet to hear of one. And I think that thel
point is far too important simply to believe anI
assertion. Voters are more sophisti~ted thanl
the sophi8ti~te8 deign to believe.
I
It is convenient to beHeve that media bias il!
the root of all our troUbles. It would be"
conveni nt for me to blame the stall 01 /
conservatism on the media. Yet while I do~:
believ that th media are blameleee, and:
many times they do not take their commitmenlt
to responsibl objectivity a eeriouel flI they:
ought, I remain skeptical of the st
charge:
that th media control the thought ~millionl:,
.,
of Junericans.
:
T
The media are an all-too-human ' itutioD.l
While I hav met many reporters h... whom I:
have the greatest respect, most of thOle I meeI:
have shallow and narrow educations. And:
manyar arrogant, If-righteous, priggish and!
tedioul blowhards. In short, they're like mO'1
conservatives I know, and maybe even I little)
Ilk m .
j ,I"
It simply doe8 not atrain my credulity tol
,:
believe that Bush ,ets bad preea bectUN !leI
~
."
haa run I poor campaign thi8 year. And Pft,~
~I
Ironically, blamel everybody but hi, own:
;"
quirky .tatementa for being rellponslble for hi!'
prelll coverage. Nt much a. I would like it to be:
otherwiBe, it aeema to me that they've fIlIIDr
the media they deeerve.
:
lim ROIl r' olumn u ually appears on ~:
day on th Viewpolnt~ Page.
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another is a "risky" thing to do; to
love another is very "risky" because
you bare your most inner self. But to
To Ihe Editor:
-I
declare that another person is equal
On the sample ballot for the
to you is the riskiest of all. And
•
u~oming
election
on
Nov.
3
you
in wanting a desiga
maybe
it is this part, being equal,
wi» notice there is an amendment to
on other stones and,,,
which is enough to make people
re~al the law requiring disqualificasketches hangilll."
oppose the Equal Rights Amendment.
tion from publ ic service those
unaware of wha\
Is is so simple - equa lity - so
inVOlved
in
a
duel.
I....,•• ,," 1Ization, he said. -,,'
pure - so rare.
This
has
been
concealed
by
the
How about cheet, ,
That is what the Iowa Equal Rights
liberal media until now, and it is
and Chevrolets? Ho~ ",
Amendment is all about: equality.
almost too late to stop il. With your
dozen roses? How aboq~,.
We have a fine set of laws
help we can stop thi s travesty. This
gran ting equality to women and
amendment thinly vei ls a hidden
men in many areas of community
agenda f
ical duelists. Obvie 8IlJ,
life. But they are laws, and are only
ously, thi
I encourage public
as good as the support of the
d t~"
servants to
ve office, ki ll their
even sugges it mal....
legislative body at any given time. I
feljow publiC serva nts, take up an
thing. Sovietly ,
have seen major laws changed in a
hanest occupation (in doing so permonuments anci" ~ haps destroying capitalism), and
very short period of time!
it here."
'b,,,
While I was president of the
become libert arians. Please help us
seem, well, tackyt...
Senate, a law was passed which
defeat this inequity . Vote "No" on
them, but it's whatevet ,
required the governor to appoint, "as
Amendment 2. You may sign me
inm ,Pnn.. We try to be
nearly as possible, " equal numbers
' The Reverend Rob Pattertson ; Comquality in things.'"
of
men and women to all boards and
miUee to Recall All Public Servants.
up best on dark slone,;"
commissions. The governor pro".
Mark Minor-Nidey
Mist, Mrican Black and
ceeded to flout the law in his
West Branch, Iowa
'"
on the dark red and
appointments to the Board of
good, too. Gray, he
Regents, sta ting that he could not
right contrast ofl~
find any "qualified" women. In 24
If
hours, the House and Senate
removed the "as nearly as possible"
r({ the Editor:
clause and had the bill on the
'" . .. every amendment after the
governor's desk awaiting his signa10th Amendment to the U.S. Constiture. A law can be changed in a very
lUlian shou ld be sc rapped because
short period of time!
they are all baloney," is how DemoRemember the helmet law? Passed
of freak him out thJI."
cratic congressional candidate Jan
that forboding blank ;
in one session, rescinded the next
Zonneveld was quoted in an article
like they're jUJt·
year.
in The Daily Iowan on Oct. 14.
Remember hearings over two years
Zonneveld also stated that "I don't
to develop a new formula for the
says. Some customen .
schools? The new formula was
portraita of both hwo' ~ want (the ERA) because soon you
will get gay and lesbia n rights and
only one of them iJ ..
adopted and implemented - then
then carpenters and painters will
rescinded when the state ran short of
widowers are no. ~
want rights'money. Laws can be changed in a
the granite while theJ' "
What does Zonneveld have in
very short period of time!
and grow (and look ~,
mind? Reverting back to slavery? Not
The men and women of Iowa have
allowing women to vote? Having a
worked side by side to develop this
polJ tax so that only white, male
state and, now, deserve equality in
property-owners can vote? Where
the Iowa Constitution.
on
does Zonneveld get off comparing
What could be bothering the
my rights as a woman to a plumber?
opponents of the Iowa Equal Rights
This independent, who usually
Amendment? A chance for real
votes Democrat, is voting for Jim
equality?
Leach: a candidate who is proJo Ann Zimmerman
choice, pro-ERA, pro-Brady Bill, and
Former lieutenant governor and
pro-education. He is a candidate
president of the Iowa Senate
who has never accepted PAC
money, exercises fiscal prudence,
and who has been a strong supporter
of agriculture; a candidate who
warned Congress years before the S &
l scandal broke that further legi slaTo the Editor:
tion was needed; a candidate who is
Recently, several members of the
a critical thinker.
Iowa House Democratic reform task
Regardless of political affiliation,
force unveiled a welfare-reform
Jim Leach is the best person to
strategy which would require welfare
represent Iowa City. If you vote a
recipients to work outside of the
straight ticket, you are voting a
home in order to receive benefits.
contradiction of terms.
Rep . Mike Petersen states that this
Robin Butler reform is necessary because the
Iowa City current system promotes low-income
families to "la nguish in dependency
and it chea ts the taxpayers ... "
be
Obviously, the Iowa Democrats
To the Editor:
are unaware we are in a recession
I have told many that to share with and jobs are scarce. Perhaps they are

Radical hidden agenda

Q

1,:

IStraight ticket' would
elect contradiction

.

Democrats and family
values

laws can

changed ...

also unaware that incentives to
businesses to hire welfare recipients
wi ll encourage businesses to fire
current employees to hire welfare
recipients, thus the fired emp loyees
are likely to then require welfare
benefits. And perhaps the task force
is not concerned about who will
provide care to the recipients' children, since the task force failed to
address the lack of affordable child
care.
This hasty effort to somehow force
welfare recipients to find find jobs
that do not exist ties in with the
family values theme set forth by the
Republicans. Under this scheme a
wealthy woman like Marilyn Quayle
who stays home to raise her children, works hard and makes a
valuable, beautiful contribution to
society. She is honored. A woman
who works outside the home, often
because she has to, is producing the
loathsome latch-key child. She is
cold and selfish. A poor mother who
stays home, raises her children and
receives welfare could find a job, but
it is too tempting to lay back,
basking in the luxurious lifestyle
welfare benefits offer. She is dependant, lazy and needs to be forced to
get a job.
Apparently, Democrats would like
to take the lead in this ugly family
va lues election hoax. With friends
like that, who needs enemies?
Susan Peters
Iowa City

Which way?
To the Edilor:
President Truman's motto was
"The Buck Stops Here." President
Bush's motto should be "The Buck
Went Thataway."
Jeff Bullock
Downingtown, Pa.

Sex, lies and potato with
an Ie'
To the Editor:
I think it's a sad commentary on
today's society's morals and ethics
when Bill Clinton can smoke marijuana, dodge the draft, cheat on his
wife and lie to the American people
about all of these facts and still get
elected president. The most common
explanation I hear is "he's only
human ," Yet Dan Quayle misspells a
word and he is crucified , characterized as an idiot and unfit to be vice
president. Whatever happened to
values and a society that used to live
by them .
Tony Shade
Iowa City

Larson endorsement
To the Editor:
I have known LaVerne larson a
long time and think she would make

In Memoriam
T. Anne Cleary
Christoph Goertz
Dwight Nicholson _~~~~~
Lin-hua Shan
Robert Smith

•
~-------------~\

an outstanding Johnson County
auditor.
LaVerne would bring a strong
background to the office. She is
presently employed in Financial
Management at the UIHC and was
Business Administrator for Towncrest
Dental Offices for five years previously.
I plan on voting for LaVerne
larson and I encourage everyone to
do the same.
Dolores Rogers
Iowa City

PAC money-making
decisions
To the Editor:
As a family farmer and as a voter,
my first concern is the welfare of
farmers in Iowa. After much thought,
I have decided that the time has
come to replace Charles Grassley. I
am voting for Jean Lloyd-Jones, and I
am urging every friend of agriculture
in Iowa to vote for her as well.
I have several reasons for making
this decision . The first is that Charles
Grassley has been a consistent
champion of the "traditional"
approach to farm policy - an
approach that has driven one third of
Iowa's farmers off the land, I have
read Jean Lloyd-Jones' farm plan
several times, and it offers something
that Charles Grassley has failed to
offer in all his years of public office
- positive ideas for change to keep
farmers on the land.
My second reason for endorsing
Jean lloyd-Jones is that, at great
expense to her campaign, she has
refused PAC money. In my opinion,
Charles Grassier's PAC money has
biased his vote against family farmers
over and over again - and I would
like to submit several examples of
what I mean.
• In 1990, after receiving
$150,000 from oil companies and
other special interests opposed to
ethanol legislation, Charles Grassley
voted against the original ethanol
bill , which would have required
oxygenated fuels in 101 American
cities. And on the floor of the
Senate, Grassley admitted that he
voted against farmers "in deference
to the concerns of the oil companies."
• During the debate on the 1990
farm bill, after receiving more than
$100,000 from international chemical companies, Charles Grassley
spoke out against Circle of Poison
legislation, which would not only
have protected our children from
dangerous pesticides on imported
foods, but would have given Iowa
farmers the level playing field they
deserve.
• Again, during the debate on the
1990 farm bill, Charles Grassley led
the fight to eliminate modest

research into sustainable agricultural
techniques. The chemical companies
that fund his campaign oppose lowered pesticide use, and George
Anthan was right when he reported
that Charles Grassley led the ·chorus
of genuflecting politicians· who
bowed to pressures from "the chemical and fertilizer industries.·
I realize that Grassley claims to be
the U.S. Senate's ·only farmer.· This
claim is false, and therefore an insult
to the voters, but even if it were true,
I can tell you this: I'd rather have a
nonfarmer in the U.S. Senate who
shows real concern for Iowa's farmers than a self-proclaimed farmer
who has never introduced a comprehensive farm bill and who owes
hundreds of thousands of dollars of
allegiance to the chemical and pesticide companies.
I' ve talked to Jean Lloyd-jones
several times . She's a quick learner,
and she's got her head in the right
place. And I have no doubt she'll
vote with the family farmers I care
about. I don't care if she never slops
hogs, she'll vote right - and that's
why she should be the choice of all
friends of agriculture in 1992 .

Gvy l.Mnb
Chelsea, Iowa

Choosing not to vote
To the Editor:
As the election approaches, more
and more people are feeling pressure
to commit to one of the candidates .
Few really want to choo e eiher
Bush or Clinton; even fewer now
believe that Perot shou Id run the
country . But at this point, those who
feel they must vote for candidates are
having to settle for much less than
they want. Those who are leaning
toward the Republicans say we
should choose the devil we know.
Those who favor the Democrats say
we should choose the lesser evil.
But even if we do know all we
should about Bush's dealings in
office, and even if Clinton would be
less terrible than Bush - questions
that are open to debate - I refuse to
help elect either candidate to office
this year. I won 't choose a devil
whether I know him or not; I won't
choose evil of any degree. Such a
choice - like the choice between an
unwanted pregnancy and a backstreet abortion, or the choice
between fighting and fleeing an
unjust war - is no choice at all.
Nor do I accept the smug, shallow, seventh-grade civics-book cri-

ticism often made about the vast
number of Americans who feel as I
do_ It is not true thaI we are lazy,
uninformed, apathetic, or irresponsible. Many of us love democracy and
want to see more of it in this
country; many of us are politically
active and are engaged body and
soul in the fight for blacks',
women' s, and gay and lesbian liberation. We want a better world, and
we won't pretend that our rulers offer
or could ever deliver it. Choosing
not to vole for any of them chOOSing consciously , thoughtfully,
even regretfully, not to vote - is the •
only principled choice we can make.
So when I go 10 the poll, IOstead of
voting against any candidate, I will
vote only (or a principle - the
principle embodied in the Iowa
Equal Rights Amendment.
When the election hubbub is over
and the next president is in office
and nothing has changed, many
disillusioned voters will wonder what
all the excitement was about. When
that happens, they will be as wel come as ever to participate 10 activist
politics on the UI campus. Keep that
10 mind when November's 30 seconds of democracy are over.
Julia Daugherty
Iowa City

To the Editor:
Real Iowa farmers are a great deal
more sophisticated than the plaidshirted, self-interested hicks Grassley
portrays them to be. Real Iowa
farmers are more like Jean LloydJones. They know that the tran por7
tation infrastructure is more important to their prosperity than farm
1.
subsidies. Th y know that keeping
the Earth healthy is one way to
preserve family farms for coming
generations. They know that international peace is an important issue in
maintaining world markets,
Jean lloyd-Jones is a reallowdn, a
woman of proven integrity, profound
intelligence and longtime devotion to
leaVing the world a better place than
she found it. It is time to make Jean
Lioyd-Jones our senator because she
can more accurately represent who
we, farmers and the rest of us
Iowans, really are. We won't have to
tell Jean Lloyd -Jone that a suit and • ,
pumps are the appropriate attire for a .
senator from Iowa!
Dorsey I'tIelps
Iowa City

..

·lETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters shoul.d be no ~nger
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity.
.OPINIONS expressed on the VIeWpoints page of The Oaily I~an are those
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non· profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

GREAT SAVINGS 25 TO 70%*
35% Off Diamond Fashion &Selected Bridal jewelry- • 50% Off Chains·
50% Off Diamond Solitaires 1(arat & larger*. 25% Off Pulsar Watches· • 70% Off Seleded Jewelry*
Instant (redit Up To s3,OOOIl . Make No Payments Until February 1993
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REG. '3,599.99
FREE WEDDING BAND WITH PURCHASE OF SOUTAIRE RING

Memorial Recital

November 1,1992

I

Clapp Recital Hall, 7:00 p.m.
The University of Iowa
Free, no tickets required
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".. .four masters of the
mysterious, warm and
lovely music of the Spanish
Jews." - Bo Ion Globe
. g on a variety of folk
ments from the Near and
Ea I, and from rnedJeval

o

F

A public conference, "Spain's
Jewish Legacy, The Sephardic
Journey: 1492-1992" will take place
at The University of Iowa and
Temple Agudas Achim, 602 E.
Washington, Iowa City, November
7 and 8. For information on
events, including a Sephardic Gala
Dinner preceed Ing the concert, call
Lawrence Gelfand, 351-2445 or

Alan Weinslein, 354-0796.

Sunday
NovemberS
Sp.m.

Clapp Recital Hall
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
50% Youth Discount!
UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events Rnd may
charge to their University accounts.
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UNIQUE MEMENTO A MUST FOR TRIVIA BUFFS

New ~line reduces air pollution
I

H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - TIlie winter
automobiles in most American
urban areas will be polluting lees,
thanks to a cleaner burning, peppier gasoline required by the government. But the new gas will
probably cost a little more.
M a result of the regulation that
takes effect Sunday, carbon mono~de emissions from automobiles
and small truCD will be sharply
reduced in 39 urban areas from
,Boeton, Maes., to San Diego, Calif.,
I8Y air quality experts.
'This is the ftrat big program
under the Clean Air Act to go into
effect," said Dick Wilson of the
~nvironmental Protection AgencY .
.'1t's the ftrat thing the public will
actually notice.·
Under the 2-year-old law, service
"tatioM in the 39 areal, which
don't meet carbon monoxide health
standards, will be allowed to sell
,only gasoline containing an additive that provides more oI)'gen,

Continued from Page lA
. Rarely mi88ing an opportunity to
take a dig at her Republican
• opponent, Lloyd..Jones continued to
take the incumbent to task on
health care and told the machinists
that 80 percent of strikes include
some controversy about health
care.
~'ve seen her on television and
she is facing one of the hardest
issues," said Larry Ristine, a
striking machinist from Cedar
Rapids. ~I'm with her 100 percent
on that iasue."
HiBtine said he voted for Graesley
in 1986 but will probably vote for
Lloyd..Jones this time.
~'m not voting for Graesley, hie
track record it not that fantastic,"
~d Mike Limpton, another striking machinist. ~Chuck Graesley
better watch what he is doing or
this woman will walk all ' over
him."
After hearing Lloyd..Jones speak
for the first time, Doug Arnold,
another striking machinist. said
she had her priorities "straight"
;when it came to people, and in a
situation like this, she could really
help the strikers.
"Health care is the biggest iesue
because it affects everyone here,"
said Larry Tuttle of Belle Plaine,
Iowa. "I voted twice for Charles
Grassley. I'm definitely going to
take a look into her campaign."
Jeffrey Morgan, a service coordinatot at the rural em\lloyment agency
in Conroy, lows. where LloydJones made a campaign stop prior
to visiting the strike line, said he
thought she was addressing the

thereby allowing it to bum cleaner.
The new blend must be used over a
four-to-aeven-month period, moetly
during cold weather, depending on
the severity of air pollution. The
EPA estimatee that the new gasoline will result in a drop of about
20 percent in carbon monoxide
emiteions from cars and truCD.
Carbon monoxide is emitted when
a vehicle's engine is warming up
and, therefore, is a greater problem
in winter and in high-traffic areas.
Even in relatively mild concentrations, it can cause dizziness, headaches and problems for elderly
people with heart conditions.
The new -oI)'genated" gasoline
blends cut down on carbon monoxide emiesions because the gas
burna cleaner during warm-up, say
EPA officials.
Laat year there was concern about
whether enough of the additives either ethanol or a petroleumbased product called MTBE would be available. But industry
officials l8y no shortages are now
espected.

right issues, but would like to see
her be more aggressive.
"I think she is a lot more in touch
with people than Senator Grassley
and has a commitment for women
and people with disabilities," Morgan said.
During a brief but aggressive
campaign speech to the UI Young
Democrats, Lloyd-Jones put
Graesley's positions on everything
from his opposition to funding for
the National Endowment of the
Arts to his acceptance of PAC
money through the gauntlet.
~ think she has good ideas. She is

The price, however, ie likely to be
higher, although it's unclear how
much.
Oil companies say it costs 3 to "
cents more a gallon to produce the
oI)'genated fuel . Motorists also
may have to buy more gasoline
because the new blend is lees fuel
efficient than the old gasoline.
"We've already had a "-cent
(wholesale price) increase" related
to the new fuels, said Mel Sherbert, president of the Service Station Dealers of America and owner
of two Amoco stations outside
Washington. "It's what's been predicted. I don't know if we're going
to be hit by another hike. "
Retail price spikes have occurred
in some parts of the country where
th.e new gasoline has been delivered to service stations. But it's not
clear whether the price increases
will hold.
"We really don't expect much of a
price increase at all," said Geoff
Sundstrom, a spokesman for the
American Automobile Association,
which tracks gasoline price trends.

pro-choice, pro-ERA, and wants to
help middle-class people," said
Shannon Quigley, a UI sociology
msjor. ~t it great she is campaigning without PAC money."
Sarah Webber, a UI American
studies major, said she "connected" with Lloyd.Jonee on her
issues and that Grassley was a
"hypocrite."
"I don't think we are in any
danger of peaking too early,"
Lloyd..Jones said. "We have put all
the iasues out there and we are not
holding anything back."

e

•

A history oriented trivia
game invented, developed and
manufactured in Iowa City.
An R.I.P. player's reaction:
Our family played "R.I.P. for !he first time at our fnmily reunion this summer. It
was the hit of the week. It's true whal!he directions say--il's JlQ1 important to know the
exact year some famous person died. We almost never did. But we would usually have
strong hunches as to the decade, and would often come within three or four years of the
correct year.
II

This is a game for tho baby-boom generation and their elders. The longer you've
lived, the more you've experienced, the better a player you will probably be. Our family
found out that inter-generational teams are the best, so that we had seven decades of
memories to draw on.
What makes this game so much fun is the discussions you have with your
teammates trying to decide amongst you the most accurate date. Even if you don't 1'tv1,..",,,1
yourself a ''Trivial Pursuit" kind of person. and even if memorizing dates scared you away
in history class. you lrill have fun playing this game I
Susan Redfern
Iowa City
552 card R.I.P. box games are available at

lown Boo', & Supply Co.

7FI~ ~~

Ideal for dad,
mom, brother, sister,
uncle,cousin.

\/1 \ ', U \

$15.95

Every Bloomfn' Thing, Inc.

Haw

For 1ur1her information call (319) 337-7353

AII-Americ
in Davis'
Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
At 6-feet-IO inches
pounds, it may be h
prehend how Iowa center
can be a little frighten
into the 1992-93 Haw

;(t
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INCUMBENT
, Continued from Page 1A
, tion out of committee.
• After being politely pulled (rom
the hamburger line by a staff
, penon, but not until he had shaken two more hands, Graesley and
a small entourage made their way
into the game as guests of the
college preSident. acknowledging
greetings of "Hi" and "Hello,
Chuck."
-I've always liked hi. plainspeaking and clean looka," said
Ken Hebron of Indianola. "He did
me a big favor when our city Wal
coming to pave a road over my
qriculturalland. "
Hebron said because of Graeeley's
efforts, he did not have to pay
'215,000 for a "block of cement"
that would have been placed on his
property.
"I hope I am not sounding smug,
but I reel pretty good about the
election, atill underatandiq that
24 hours it IItill an eternity in
politics," said Grauley, who will
work on hie farm on thie ftnal
weekend of the campairn and
combine com if it it dry.
When BIked what he might do if
Jean Uoyd..Jones pulled any laatminute political 'urprieee, Grauley said: "We are prepared for
anytbinc."

it," Earl said. ~t's alway
up in your face . There's
reason that I shouldn't a
the goal. Of all the things
accomplished back in the
think that this probably 11
one of the mOlt imPO~
that I do."
Earl averaged 19.5 poin
blocks a year ago for an 10

1111 f) II()( AI Y

Gleaso

Russell Athletic Is The World's Leading Manufacturer Of Team Uniforms And Athletic Apparel. Look For
Russell Athletic In Sporting Goods Stores, College Bookstores And Fine Department Stores. Made In U.S.A.

thia."

SHOOTINGS
Continued tram Paae lA
tbat and to fOCUI on the future and

beal1na," Rbod.. eaid.
'I1tere will be no lpeecheasiven at
the event, which i. upected to lut
aUttie under one hour.
The ClODCIrt will be broadcut live
011 UJ radio Ration KBUl91.7 Fld.

paign.
Frightenill6 is more like
Iowa's opposition.
"It's almost scary to t
long rve been here," E
Thursday as the Hawk
their annual Media Day.
In all likelihood, those
ably the sentiments of
teams in the Big Ten don't figure to be clo .
Already the Hawkeyes'
frontrunner with 277
shots, the senior out of M
is the nation's leading
shotblocker as well as
Ten's record-holder with
tiona in conference gam
that thie season will be
a Hawkeye, Earl has his
on the NCAA career reco
blocks. set by Rodney BlaJ
Joseph's (Pa.) from 1985-8\
"It'sballicallye~o~

,

MEMORIAL
Continued from Pap 1A
-l think that wu very critical
MeaUN many membere of the
ChineN community felt penonally
reeporIJlble in lOme way for the
inpdy'" Rawlinp IBid. "We want
to reueure them that they should
not feel threatened u a fIIIUlt of

"A' /I)
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Heritage' Quality· Performance

Curtis Rigs
The Daily Iowan
Sometimes an unbeaten
isn't all its cracked up to tJ
case of the Hawkeye 8el~
team, a perfect mark ~
Coach Beth BegUn to Iii
waye to motivate her playel
"We are trying to reeto
initial enth UliBlm that th
the t\rat three weeka of the
when they came out like th
shot out of a cannon," BegIi
However, attempting to Ii
reBtoration wn't enctly c
the form of lively pep
lnetead, the Iowa coach del
let her
take lOme t
from the ,ao.rt.
"It
like midterm
" Beglin llid

the team rec

rtom initlrilll,.. "We felt tI
thine'that we could it to tal
aticb away and tell then
call UI, we will call you.'·
The No. 2 Hawkeyee wiD
add to their 2S-,ame 11
Itreak at Grant Field win
"hen they hOlt the Obi<
Buckeyel in a 12 p.m.

Saturday.
The Hawkeyes (15-0, 7..())d
the Buwyee (6-8, 2-6) 6
than a month 110 at Um
Put, Pa.

'orward KriIty Gleaeon 1M
ODe more pi to take ov

4BUFFS
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on TV
NHL

SPORTS QUIZ
Iowa Sports

Football hosts Ohio State, Oct 31,
2:35 p.m., Kinniclc Stadium, ABC.
° New York /s/anden at New Jersey
oNo. 2 Field Hockey hosts Ohio State
Devils, 6:30 p.m, ESPN.
Oct. 31, 12 p.m., Grant Field.
GOLF
oVoileyball ho5I5 Northweslem, Oct.
oSenlor PGA Coif Kaanapali Classic, 4 30 and Illinois Oct. 31, 7:30 p.m.,
p.m., ESPN.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
o

°Men's and WQITlen's cross country at
Big Ten Championships, Oct. 31,
ChampallP', III.
oWomen's swimming, hosls
MichilPn, Penn State, Wisconsin, 5
p.m., Oct 30, 10 a.m., Oct. 31, Field
House Pool.
oWomen's w>1f at UClA, Nov. 2-4.

Who held Iowa's remrd for
Q blocked
shots prior to Acie
Earl?
See uswet on

~ge

28.

Must-win for Iowa? Don't~
mention that to Coach Fry
John Shipley

summer. It
101 to know the
Jld usually have
ur years of the
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rs. The longer you'vc
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seven decades of

lave with your
'cn if you don't ConIWr/
: dates scared you lway

Susan Redfern
Iowa City
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WIde receiver Danan Hushes is still bothered by a
sprained ankle he suffered durina this Michipn

pme Oct. 3. Iowa's all-time leilder in receivi"l

yardap, Huahes flu only caupt three passel since.

The Daily Iowan
Hia team ia moving farther and
farther away from a bowl bid and
clOler and clOler to a loeing aeuon.
But Coach Hayden Fry won't call
Saturday'a game with archnemesia Ohio State a must-win
situation.
"Is it a must for the fans? Is it a
must for the players? Is it a must
for the newlI media? A must for the
coaching IIta1f?" Fry uked. "No.
Hunter Rawlings baan't given me
an ultimatum."
Iowa beat the Buckeyes lut season in ColumbUII, 16-9, en route to
a 10-1-1 finish. But the Hawkeyes
(3-5, 2-2) aren't quite the team
they were last year and Fry has
had a terrible time of it versus
Ohio State, compiling a 3-9-1

record, with two of thoee 108llel
coming at SMU.
AB he baa in the put, Fry refuaed
to put all his ega in one baaket
concerning Saturday'll game, which
will be televilled nationally on ABC
at 2:35 p.rn. "What happens if we
don't win? I don't bow if anything
is a must,· he said.
But phrase the question a little
diJrerently, and Fry will give a
IIllghtly different answer.
"You can say, 'Is it a must-win in
regards to getting a bowl bid?' rd
say yes, I think that is a must,· he
said. "But whether it'a life or
death, whether you're going to eat
your breakfast the next day, I'd say
no."
After winning two straight Bir Ten
games and climbing to within a
game of .500, the Hawkeyes fell to
Purdue last weekend in front of

70,397 Homecoming fans. It W88
the Hawkeyes' first 10811 to an
IlJll'8Dked team and Fry, for the
firat time, got on his playen after-

ward.
"I really feel sorry for lOme of the
playen because some of them were
really hustling and doing a good
job,· Fry said. "But there were
en.ough of the players that were not
carrying out their 888ignmenta ... .
We had enough breakdowns that it
wasn' t a good Bound football

team."
On the .urface it appean the
Hawkeyes an overmatched Saturday. The Buckeye. (5-2, 2-2) ~
hot, coming off' a 27-17 win at
Michigan State during which they
trailed by 11 in the second quarter.
Iowa ia coming off ita most ~
pointing 10811 of the season.
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

~I for dad,

rrT, brother, sister,
'Ie, cousin.

Hawks welcome another season of hoops ~
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All-American Earl main cog
in Davis' experienced squad
Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
At 6-feet-10 inchell and 254
pounds, it may be hard to comprehend how Iowa center Acie Earl
can be a little frightened coming
into the 1992-93 Hawkeye campaign.
Frightening ia more like it - for
Iowa's opposition.
"It's almost scary to think how
long I've been heret Earl joked
Thursday u the Hawkeyes held
their annual Media Day.
In all likelihood, those are probably the sentiments of the other
teams in the Bir Ten - only they
don't figure to be clowning around.
Already the Hawkeye,' all-time
frontrunner with 277 blocked
shots, the senior out of Moline, nl.,
is the nation's leading returning
sbotblocker u well u the Big
Ten's record-holder with 71 rejections in conference gamea. Now
that this season will be hill last u
a Hawkeye, Earl hu his sights set
on the NCAA career record of 399
blocks, set by Rodney Blake of St.
Joeeph's (Pa.) from 1985-88.
"It's basically expected of me to do
it,' Earl said. "It's always thrown
up in your face. There's really no
reason that I shouldn't accompliah
the goal. Of all the things that I've
accompliahed back in the years, I
think that this probably baa to be
one of the most important things
that I do.·
Earl averaged 19.5 points and 4.0
blocks a year ago for an Iowa team

Iowa looking to make good "
on third crack at Blue Devils

that finished 19-11 and was
bounced from the second round of
the NCAA tournament for the
second straight year by national
champion Duke. But his 7.8
rebounding average is something
Earl says he will have to improve,
even if it means sacrificing a few
shot blocks, in order to help the
team win.
"In the past two years, my reputation u a shotblocker is there, so I
really don't have to build upon that
too much," Earl said. "In the past
two years u a team, our rebounding baa kind of struggled. I might
need to (atay in the paint) in the
Big Ten games jUllt to set the trend
that I'm a rebounder.·
Earl haa been honored as a preseason first-team all-American by The
Sporting New. and Playboy. He
was also named to the all-Bir Ten
team selected by the media at the
Big Ten coaches' luncheon Wedneaday in Indianapolia, joining forwards Chria Webber of Michigan,
Deon Thomas of Illinois, and
guards Jalen Rose (Michigan) and
Calbert Cheaney (Indiana).
But despite the abundance of
accolades, the Bir Ten's Defensive
Player of the Year says that he ia
taking everything in stride.
"It'll too late in my career to think
about it, buically, because there's
more things that I can be doing for
my team than just to dwell upon
David CiuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan
the personal goals,· Earl said. "I
don't really think about it too much Iowa center Acie Earl, a prelleUOl'l aU-American, says "HelIo" to the
unlesB it's brought up. I don't Iowa media and a new baslcetball campaip Thursday at CarverSee BASKETBALL, Page 38 Hawkeye Arena.

Gleason goes for record against Buckeyes
Curtis Rigs
The Daily Iowan
Sometimes an unbeaten record
isn't all its cracked up to be. In the
case of the Hawkeye field bockey
team, a perfect mark challenps
Coach Beth Beglin to find new
ways to motivate her players.
"We are trying to reatore that
initial enthusium that they had
the fint three weeb of the aeuon
When they came out like they were
lhot out of a cannon," Be,lin said.
However, attempting to find that
restoration baan't exactly come in
the form of lively pep talkl.
Instead, the Iowa coach decided to
take some time off'
let her

110m
"It

IIaturday.

The Hawbyes (15-0, 7~)dtfeated
the Buckeyee (6-8, 2-15) 6-2 Ie.
than • month qo at Univwnity

Park, PL
rorward Kr\1ty Gleason needlj~
-

IlIOn

aoal

to take over IOle

Hawks kick off season
in two-day home meet
Kris Wiley

tilt lao:rt.

like Jnidtenna have
" Bellin said of her
the team recuperate
from
"We felt the beat
thIna'that we could is to take their
Iticb away and tell them 'don't
eall UI, we will call you.' "
The No. 2 Hawkey. willll88k to
add to their 2S-,ame winning
atrea.k at Grant Field win streak
""en they hOlt the Ohio State
Bucke,.. in a 12 p.m. conte.t

junior point guard Kevin Smith
said. 'They're mentally tough, in
The Daily Iowan
great shape and they had a goal
Many college basketball teama and set out to do it.
"We're experienced now and we
might take solace in losing to the
eventual national champion two match up with them pretty well,'
Smith added.
seasons in a row.
"Losing to Duke hall shown us
For the Iowa Hawkeyes, it's getting old. And now's their chance to what it takes," forward Wade
Lookingbill said. "They're very
change things around.
"Ever since I've been here, the business-like in what they do but
farthest we've been in the tourna- to get yourself in an NCAA posiment is the second round,' center tion, you have to have a lot of luck
Acie Earl said Thursday at Iowa's and stay healthy."
annual Media Day. "This year, I
want to expand upon that and do
whatever it takes."
"Losing to Duke has
Last season, the Hawkeyes finished with a mark of 19-11 and
shown us what it takes."
beat Texas 98-92 in the first round
of the NCAAs. But then they ran
Wade Lookingbill Iowa
into a buzzsaw in the Duke Blue
fOlWard
Devils and College Player of the
Year Chriatian Laettner, 108ing
75-62. The year before, Iowa fell to
Duke 85-70 after downing Eut
The Blue Devila return three starTennellsee State, 76-73.
"You'd like to know that you at ters from last season's NCAA
least played the best," Coach Tom champion squad in point guard
Davis said. -We just happened to Bobby Hurley, guard Thomas Hill
have the unique opportunity to and forward Grant Hill. Iowa counplay Duke in the second round the ters with four returning starters in
lut two years, which was not our Earl, Smith, forward Chris Street
good fortune.'
and guard Val Barnes.
This season, Iowa is guaranteed
"'I'he first year, we had a lot of
another shot, albeit a difficult one, young guys," Barnes said of Iowa's
u it travels to Durham, N.C., and initial 10811 to Duke. "Last year, we
9,OOO-aeat Cameron Indoor Sta- rested on our la~ls."
"You have to respect every oppodium for a nationally-televised
game Jan. 16. And the Hawkeye. nent,' Street sums up. "Duke ia
say they're ready.
big for UII. Hopefully, the third time
"Losing to them taught UII a lot,· will be the charm."

Jay Nanda

Iowa forward Krilly GIeuon setJ uptet after miul"l
the case In the Hawkeyet' ]-2 ~Ime win
venu. Penn SL1te two weeki ap. The junior flSUI'el
popelllion of firat place on Iowa'.
all-time ICOriq lillt. Gleason', 28
goala this INIOn have given her 88
career goalll, pullina' her into a tie
with Anne-Marie Thomall, who
played from 1979-82.
Gleason, ajunior from Amesbury,
MuI., laid that Ohio State will
want to bock the Hawkeyes off

AI GoIdItIThe Daily Iowan
to have I clfferent reaction on Saturday, as she
needs one pi 10 become Iowa'. ali-time leadilll
KOrer.

because of Iowa's high national

1'IlIIkina.

• Any team that comea in to face a
No.2 baa nothing to 10le,· Gleason
said. 'They are a tough team.·
Beelin said llhe wanta her aquad to
play the Buckeyes the lIame way it
did at Penn State, but added that
it ia always tougher to play a team

a aecond time around.
'1'bey are really an agressive
team,· llbe said of the Buckeyes.
'They 80 to the ball and light hard.
If Ohio State beat UII, it wOulc'l be a
huge feather in their cap.·
Berlin alao cited that Northeastern, who wu No. 5 Iut week, lost
See HOCKEY, Page 2B

The Daily Iowan
Coach Pete Kennedy and the
Iowa women'lI IIlrimming team
an taking an unusual approach
to the 1992-93 season.
"We have to look at the end, the
Bir Ten meet, firat. We have to
lltay focused that way,W Kennedy
said. "Second, well need to be
tough at dual meets and at the
same time, have fun."
The Hawkeyes will get the
chance to test the philoeophy
when they host Bir Ten rivals
Michigan, Penn State and Wisconsin in a dual meet at the Field
House Pool today at 5 p.m., then
with an invitational meet againIt
the aame teama Saturday at 10
a.m.
The Hawkeyell are coming off a
10-2 overall record and a 3-2 Bir
Ten mark in '91. They finiahed
seventh at the Bir Ten Championahipe.
Iowa baa aeveral top athletes
returninr, including junior Laura
Borgelt, who Bet Iowa recorda in
th4! 100 and 200 backstrokelliut
year. AlIlO back is junior Tracy
Golden, who wu a member fX
Iowa's record-breaking 200 medley relay team.

Other nrimmen who fiIure

contribute include seniors Meredith Lewil and KriItin WalIace,
aenior Shelley Miyamoto, juniol1l
Meliaaa Eberhart, Nicole Widmyer and Liane Burton, and
IOphomore J.J. DeAth.
The Hawkeyes alao have a group
of freshmen that have acljUllted
well to the team.
"We do have a lot of fre8hmen.
but they seem to be gelling really
See SWIMMING, Page 211
to
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Quiz Answer
Gres Siokel held lowa'i previous career record
for bloclted lholl wllh 229.

Daulton, Phi ................ 485
Bonds. Pit .... ........... .. .. 473
Puckett. Min ............... 639
Vln Slyk •• PlI.. ............. 614
Winfield. Tor ........ .. ..... S83

110 13' 27
109 147 34
104 210 '9
'03 199 14
92'69 26

'09
103
110
19
108

.270

W LSv HSB SO
Maddu •• Chl-N ........... 20 11 0 201 70 199
Glavine. All ................ 20 8 0 197 70 129
Eck.rsley,O.k .... ........ 7 1 51 62 11 93

ERA
2.18
2.76
1.91

WHL OIl WedneSday nlghl .

Golden Stile
hoba, (nl

SPWIING
"I think lhat ~Ie forgelthal every player on
Tlmpa Bay II In NHL pllyer. Everyone comparet
lhem 10 O_a. bul you c.n'l do lhal. Ottow.
ha. moslly youn. players and minor le..uers.
Tampa Bay only hi. NHL players." - Montr.II·.
Mike Keane after the Canadlenl' 4-3 victory over
lhe e.panslon Llghlnlng on Wednesday nlghl.
Tlmpa Bay I.....1 In ItI first 11 game •.

friday's " Philadelphia VI. New York It Uniondlle. N.Y.,
7:30 p .m.
Phoenl. VI. Boston II H.rtford, Conn ., 7:30
p.m .
Sacramenlo VI. Chlcal" al Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland VI. LA Lake.. al Chapel Hili. N.C.,
7:30 p .m .
Milwaukee VI . WllhlngtOll It KnolCVllle. Tenn.,
7:30 p.m.
N"", Je'lf!'( VI . Miami at Palmetto. fll .• 8 p.m.
LA Clippers II Dalias. 8:30 p .m.
Orlando VI . Minnesota at Rapid City, S.D .•
8:30 p .m.
Portland VI. CharlOite .tLas Vegas, 10:30 p.m.
Seattle VI. Colden Stlte It San lose. Calif.•
10:30 p .m.
SOOI.....Y.cBoston Illndllna. 7:30 p .m.
New Jersey VI. Miami al We.t Palm Beach. Fta.,
8p.m.
Phlladelphll VI. Delroil al Kansas City, 1:30
p.m.
Denver It Chicago, 8 :30 p .m.
LA Clippers .. San Anlonio. 1:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Houllon. 8;30 p.m.

.311

.329
.324

.290

PIIcMn

SEASONS

AP AII·Star Team
AP AII·Star Voting
I'CW

YORK - Nallonwlde ..,tl"ll by sportS
w/ttlrs and broodcasters for Ihe 1992 Assoclaled
P
.1I1tar team, with name, team and Yotes

,,,,1IIved :

flrlla-

~rk M<.Cwlre, Olkland. 75; Frink Thomu.

So'.

CIICIIO While
68; Cecil fielder. Delrolt,
4 , .E,ed McGriff. San Diego, 36; john ICruk.
Philadelphia 4; Mark Grace. ChlcalO Cub. 2;
Clark, San francisco, 1; Paul Molitor,
MMofaukee. 1; lohn OlenJd. Toronto. 1; Paul
nlo, Cleveland, 1.

v.w

NEW YORK - The 1992 A.socllted Press
baseball 11I 'ltar team. "' selected In nillonwide
vollnl by sports writers Ind broodca.ters:
ll1-M;ork McGwlre. Oakland.
211-41oberto Alomar. ToroniO.
SS-8arry larkin. Clnclnnltl .
38--Cary SheHleld. San D~o.
e-oarrln Dlulton, Philadelphia.
O~rry Bond•• Plttsbu'llh .
OF--IClrby Puckett. Mlnnesoll .
Of-Andy Van Slyke. Plbsburgh.
DH-Dave Winfield. Toronto.
RHP-Gres Maddu •• Chicago Cubs.
LHP-Tom Glavlne. AtI.nta.
Rellever.....{)ennl. Eckersley, O.kland .

5«oIId a" r t o AIomar, Toronlo. 102; Ryne Sandb4IiI, Chicago Cub•• 63; Carlo. Boersa. CleveIMIIt <49; lOSe lind. Pittsburlh 6; Cliuck lenob'-ii:h, Mlnneso'" 4; Dellno DeShields. Mont.... 2; 81p Robert.. Clnclnnall. 2; Willie
~ph. N"", York Mm. 2.

i

rren Dauhon, Phllaldelphla. 176; Iv.n R0elI Texas, 13 ; Brlan Harper, Minnesota, 12;
f!'( TeHleton, Detroil. 11; Terry Steinbach,
nd. 5; Tom '","onl. St. Loul •• 4; Benito
1180. San DIego. 4; Sandy AIom.r. Cleve3; Joe Ollv.r. Clndnn.ll. 1; Don Slaughl,
urgh . l .

0uIfleId

Bond•• Pittsburgh. 206; Kirby Puck.tt,
eso"'. 1n; Andy V.n Slyke. Pln.burgh.
1 : Joe Car1er, Toronto, 48; Juan Gonzalez,
I
• 37; Ken Grifff!'(. Seattle. 35; Mike Dover~. IWllmore. 15; Tony Gwynn. San Diego;
10) Br.dy Anderson . Bahlmore. 91 Marquis
GIIMom. Montreal. 8; Gary Sheffield, San DIego,
7;' IlIrry Walker. Monlreal, 6; Dave Winfield.
~to. 6; lOSe Canseco, O.kland-Te.... 4;
ElIIar Martine•• Seattle. 3; Brett Butler. Los
es. 3; IUp Robert •• Clncinnad. 3; Andre
• Chlcaso Cubs. 2; Shane Mack, MIn• 2; John Kruk, Phl'*lelphl., 2; Rlckf!'(
H~rson , Oakland, 2; Cecil Fielder. Detroit,
1 ~ Paul Moillor, MIIw.ukee , 1; Ron Cant.
~n"'. 1 ; Otl. Nixon. A~.n"'. 1; DeIon Sandoors, At!lnto. 1; Mariano Duncan. Philadelphia.
1
lose. 51. louis. 1; Robin Younl. Mllwauk
1; Ray Lankford. St. louis. 1.

~
rJeIi.

Dooip\Ited HIntr
Winfiekl, Toronto, 134; POilul Molitor,
aukee. 30; Cecil Fielder. Detroit. 28; Frank
'. Chicago While
'1; Ceorge Bell.
go While Sox, 8; Ceo'll" Brett. Kan ... City,
8
bert Belle. Cleveland, S; Carlos Martinez,
land. 3; Mark M«;wIre. Oakland. 2; Kirby
~, MinnesoQ, 1.

So'.

RiIIrt-llancled PIle....

~rea Maddux, OIicago Cub.. 115; Roger
CltIitnMin•• Boston. 27; lack McDowell. Chicago
SDK. 26; lack Morris. Toronlo. 23; Bob
bury. SI . Loul •• 11; Mike Mus.lna. Bald·

mere, 10; Juan Guzman, Toronto, 7; KevIn
BlOwn. T...... 3; Tim Wakefield , Pittsburgh . 2;
Doug Drabek. PlttsburKh. 1; David Cone. N....

Yorjc Mefs..Toronlo. 1; Cal Eldred. Milwaukee, ';
John Smolll. Allanta, 1.

I.eft-llancled PIlcher
Tom Clavine. Ati.nl., 201; Randy lohnson,

Se.ttle. 14; lim Abbott. California, 3; john
Smiley. Mlnnesola. 2; Greg SWIndell. Cincinnati.
2. Steve AV.ry, Allant • • 1; a..rlie Leibr.ndt,
Allan"'. 1.
IttIef PItcher
Dennl. Eckersley. Oakland. m; Lee Smith. SI.
Loul., 5; john Wetteland. Montreal. 2; Doug
Jones. Hou.ton. 1.

AP All-Star Stats

--

Siall.da for lhe players on the 1992 Associ.led Press Major Le.gue all-star le.m:
AB R H HR RBI Ave
McCwire. OaL._ .. ..... _. 467 87'25 42 104 .268
AIomar. Tor ... _... _......... sn lOS In 8 76 .310
larkin, Cln .... _........... _. SJ3 76 162 12 78 _304
Sheffi.ld. 50 ............... 557 87 11M II 100 .330

All TImes ESf
WALES CONfElfNa

NHL Today
SCOiEIOAIIO
Toronlo at Delrolt (7:40 p.m. Esn. The M.ple
Lelf. have seven polnlS In ttlelr lut four game.,
moving Toronlo Inlo • flrsl-place tie wfih the
Red Winp In the Norris DIvision.

WLTI'IICfCA
8 1 2 18 60 37
7 3 1 15 44 34
6 4 0 12 36 36
5 4 1 11 39 36
3 6 3 9 47 54
3 7 0 6 31 39

STAT'S
Tampa 1Iay'. Chris Konto. scored hi. career·
high ninth goal In I 403 los. 10 Monlr.aI on
Wednesday night. He .Iarted the SNSOn with 27
career goal. In 164 games with the N.... York
Rang.rs. Pittsburgh and Los Angeles.
STIfAI(S
San jose has • nlne-g.me 1o.lng .. ",.k .Ince
Its season-openlng victory over Winnipeg. . . .
Ott.... has 10.1 .Ight .tralghl since opening lhe
.e.son with • victory over Montreal. ...
Edmonton ended. (our-garne Iotlng slreak with
a $02 victory over MlnneJOto on Wednesday
nlghl .... Monlreal ls 5-0-1 In II. lasl .1. games.
... WashinBion has • four-same losing .t..... k.

SlN'SHOTS
Eddie Olcyzk. Winnipeg'. Ie.dlng goal scorer
la.t year. broke oul of an eariy-season slump
with his second, Ihlrd and fourth goals In lhe
Ihlrd period of the Jets' 7·5 los. to Calgary on
Wednesday nighl.

5PKIAl TfAMS
There were sl. pc:r.ver.play goals In Vancouv·
er'. 4-3 victory over Washington on Wednesd.y
nlghl. Both te.m. were 3 for 8 with lhe man
advantog•.
STAiT'S
San lose rookie Sandi. Ololln.h scored hi.
firsl NHL goal in lhe Shark.' +3 lots 10 Detroil
on Wednesday night. •.• Doug Bodger scored
his first goal of the season with 46 second. left In
the third period to give Buff.1o I 4-4 tie with
Toronto on Wednesday night.
STAIS

15 49 29
14 51 41
13 48 36
11 44 34
6 29 40
22047

Notrio 0hIW0n
.. ....... .......................... WLTl'IsGfCA
Detroit ........................... 6 4 0 12 41 40
Toronlo .. ..................... ... 5 3 2 '2 39 11
Minneso'" ........ .............. 5 4 1 11 37 38
St. Loul . ......................... 4 6 1 9 37 48
Tampa Bay ...................... 4 6 1 9 38 36
Chicago .. ........... ............ 3 5 2 8 38 37

SmytIIe 0hIW0n
Calg.ry ............... .... .......
Los Anlele. .... .................
Vancouver ......................
Winnipeg .......................
Edmonton ... .............. .....
Sanlose .........................

7 3 0 14 43 29
6 4 1 '3 44 45

5 3 1 11 37 29
4 7 0 8 42 <49
2 I 1
1 9 0

5 29 52
2 25 51

WedneodaY' e -

New Jersf!'( 4. Hartford 3. OT
Buffalo 4, Toronto 4, tie
Monlreal 4. Tamp. Bay 3
Detroil4. San lose 1
Callary 7. Winnipeg 5
Edmonton 5, Minnesota 2
V.ncouver 4. Washington 3

ThundoYle-

Boston 8. Los Angele. 3
Quebec 6. New York Rangers 3
Philadelphia 5. OIlcago 5, lie
St. Loul. 6, Plnsburgh 4

friday'. e -

Ottawa II Buff.lo. 7:40 p .m.
New York Islanders It New lersf!'(. 7:40 p.m.
Toronto al Detrolt. 7;40 p .m.
San Jose .t Tampa Bay, 7:40 p.m.
Washington al Calsary. 9:40 p.m.
Minnesola al V.ncouver. 10:40 p .m.

Sootunlay. e -

Chlcago.1 Boslon. 7:'0 p.m .
Los Angele. at Hartford. 7:40 p .m .
Winnipeg It Quebec, 7:40 p.m.
New le'lf!'(.1 New York Islanders . 7;40 p .m.
Buffalo at Ottaw•• 8 ;10 p .m.
Washington .t Edmonton, 8:'0 p.m.
Delroil .t Toronto. 8:10 p.m.
Minnesota at Calgary. 8:10 p.m.
III"", York Rangers al Monlreal. 8; 10 p.m.
Philadelphl••t SI. Loul •• 8:40 p.m .
SundaY' Gamel
Pittsbu'llh an.mpa Bay, 7 ;40 p.m.
San lOSe at OIlugo, 8:40 p. m.

Wedneoda,
- john Maclean and Randy McKay. DevIl,.
MacLean scored hi. first two goal •• Inc. the
1990-91 seuon .nd McKay scored 48 second.
Into overtime to give N"", lersey I 4-3 victory
over Hartford.
- Srlan Bellows. Canadien •• scored two goals
In Mont,.,.I·, 4-3 victory over Tampa Bay.
- loe Sacco. Maple Leafs, scored two goals In
Toronto's 4-4 tie with Buffalo.
- Sergei Makarov. Flames. scored two goal.
In Calgary'. 7·5 victory over Winnipeg.
STAYING

The North S"'rs said Wednesday lhat they will
stay In Mlnnesotl. endlnl rumors the team
might he headed to Callfomll. Anaheim official.
wanted North Slars owner No"" Green to move
the team to I new. $'03 million, 19,1O(Hea1
..ena in lime for next season.
SCOUTING
D.n Currie had • gool and three ...I..s Ind
Shlun Van Allen had five as.lsts as Cape Breton
100Ier.) be.1 Hershey (Flyers) f>.4 In the AHL on
Wednesday night. ... Denll Pederson scored
wllh 14 seconds rernaini"ll and leff Corman
added the game-winner wltli two secondl left In
Prince Albert'. 4-3 victory over Regina In the

CABIS

Denver It Winnipeg, Man·

':'~'me :. Ne\t1

You'l1

Love

t---SATURDAY

The

Halloween

Burgersl

P~1jy

Beglin added that the Hawkeyes
want to take advantage of their
overall team speed and also not
give up penalty comers to the
Buckeyes.
Ohio State goalkeeper Sue Willson
hu collected 60 saves while allowing 17 goals in Beven gamea this

.

fast at the Big Ten meet and
break some of our recorda. If we
do that, everything will take care
ofiteelf."
The Iowa diving team will also
start the Beason on Saturday.
Coach Bob Rydze has only two
competitors in junior Jill Oboikovitz and freshman Jennifer Harkn.,.., both wallt-on•.
'"They're working really hard,
but it's going to be a long leason," Rydze said. 'The girla have

NBA
NBA Preseason
AI TImes EST
WedMtday'1 e Utoh 120. Boslon 114
Orlando 110. Atlantl 108
Cleveland 113. N"", le'lf!'( 97
OIlcaso 105, Sacramenlo 96
Phoenix 96. Delrolt !IS
LA Lake.. 110. Wa.hlnBlon 106
Seattle 107. Denver 89

T1IunIIqI e -

Lak GanIe Hoi IIIdudod
San Anlonlo 136. Indiana 111

Transactions
IASE'AU

AawrIcan lNpo
DETROIT TIGERS-OHered salary arbitration to
Tony Phillips. Inflelder-oulfleld.r. Declined to
off.r salary arbitration to Frank Tanana Ind Wilt
Terrell. pilchers. and Dave B.rgman, fi"t basem.n . Announced lei Lancaster. pitcher. retused
an outrilhl ...lgnmenl and elected to become I
free agenl.
KA~SAS CITY ROY~eed 10 Ie"'" with
Dennl. Ralmu.sen. pitcher. on a one·year
contract. Announced. wurklnB Igr..ment with
the Wilmington Blu. Rocks In the Carolina
League.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Decllned to offer ..lary
arbitration to Mel Hall. outfielder. and PucuII
Perez, pilcher.

HatIanaI ' -

ATlANTA BRAVES-Decllned 10 offer salary
arblt ...tlon to leff Reardon. pitcher.
COLORADO ROCKIES-N.med Larry Bear·
north pitching coach.
LOS ANGHES DODGERS-Off.red .alary
arbitration to lim ~~{'

GlIOS':

ALCAPO
COWDE IN ~__-'-

NaIIonalIlMWtbo" AJeocIatIooo

CITY

SACRAMENTO ICINGS-Signed Wall William ••
guard, to a multiyear contract.

CLEVELAND

Contiootftlal . . . . . Aatocialion
GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Signed Reggie jor·

year.
Iowa goalkeeper Andrea Wieland
has registered 55 saves in 15
games this Beason. She has limited
opponents to 10 goalB and hu
seven 8hutouts this year.
Senior forward Kris Fillat is second in goals scored for Iowa with

to really improve to compete with
the other Big Ten teams."
This weekend'. meet feature. the
defending Big Ten champion
Wolverinetl, who look to be overpowering again W. eeason. Penn
State will also bring an excellent
dual-meet team and Wlac:onein
returna a lot of talent that will
challenge the Hawkeyes.
"BecaUle of the competition,
we'll see a lot of real fast swimming," Kennedy aaid. "It'8 the

La CROSSE CATBIRDS-Slgned Myron Brown.
guard.
RAPID CITY THRILURS-Acqulred the rlghls
to Bob McCann. forward , from Ihe Rochesler
Renegade for Anlhony Hou.ton. gu.rd ••nd the
rlsht. to David Butler. center. and Andrew
V.lhov. forward .

.11,

ru_hiq ofJSD.II.

But W. i. the Bie Ten, a confertlCI8 in whlc:h leven teama are tied
for IIeCODd place - Includiq Iowa
~d Ohio State. And couider W.:
The two teMlt Ohio State hu 100
~ are two teama that Iowa Iw
~ten, WiJcontin and Dlinoie.
The perfonnance oCEyde will be a
~s,. The junior tran.fer from
~hlpn &ate Mel a rood 11m
half ..aln.t the Bollennaun,

completing Beven of hla f\rat eight
and 1'UJUlm, for a 23-yard
touchdown that wu called back on
a motion penalty. But he Itwnbled
in the eec:ond half, throwing two
interceptioJlll that Purdue turned
into ec:ore•.
"For the t\nt game he had a aood
pme. ObvioUlly it wun't a aood
pme by our ltandarda,' Fly lAid.
Iowa has 100t _ven Itarte,.at one
time or another thiI MaIOII, but
Fly lAid the loa of quanerbaek
Jim Hartlieb Iw been the to\llhNt. The flfth-year _ruor wu leadm, the Bil Ten in paum, and
total oft'eue betore IPraininc hi.
ritht Ihoulder at minoit Oct. 17.
"I certainly don't want to make
any allbil, but It'. pretty obvtou.,.
Fry lAid. "Here'. a quarterback
that'. leading the Bil Ten In four
or ftve dilferent cate,oriel and
IUcldenJy he'. pne and IUddenJy

At leut one Iowa frell
wait to make a name for

IO;:::~
J:;"~:b
Day Th
y answel"ini

conce '
hie father
Hawkeye and Seattle ~
Fred Brown Sr., better
"Downtown Freddie Bro
The 6-foot-2 guard fn
lBland. Wash., could hal
Arizona, UCLA, USC, F
or Seton Hall. But he
father'. alma mater.
"It's added prelll8w-e.
to put it out of
out. really," said .o:nJWII.1
aged 19.5 points a game
at Mercer Island High
have to go out and do
to do to make a name
Fred Brown Jr., not
IOn."
Brown is one of three
recruits who will likely
time for the Hawkeyes
He is joined by Michig.
Kenyon Murray and
per.
'The thing I would
new players iB that
are going to have to
coach Tom Davis
think there'. any
that, it's just going to
ones?

C'" 335-1180 for ticket

Information

. . . . . A .. U... 1MeIr........

~

CIoboI ........ AJeocYtIooo
CEDAR RAPIDS SHARPSHooTERS-Named
Rick Barry coach. Signed Aubry Boyd. forward ;
TOllY Karasek. center, and Ramses Kelly and
Bernard McGuire, guards.
FAYtTTEVIUE FLYERs-Signed Darren Sanderlin. guard.
LOUISVILLE SHOOTERS-Signed Reggie Isaac.
guard.
MISSISSIPPI COAST SHARKS-Signed Miles
aark and Derrick Turner. guard.. and Eric
Strolhers and Vincent Smalls. forwards.
FOOTIAU
NaIIonaI FoocbaI t.eape
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-llcliv.ted A.hley
Ambrose. defen.lve back. from Injured reserve.
Signed Murray Carrett. defensive end. 10 lhe
practlc. squad.
KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Actlvlted Darrell
Malone. cornerback. from the practice squad.
MINNESOTA VIKINCS--I'Iac:ed H.... n lones.
wide receiver, and I.mes Harrl., defensive end.
on Injured reserv• . Activated Bernard O.fney,
guard. from the practlce squad. Signed DavId
Wilson. safety. 10 the practice squad.
Wooid I.eapIt
WW-Announced Ih. reslsnatlon of Joe
Bailey, chief operating officer.
HOCKEY
IMenlaIIonaI Hadley lNpo
PEORIA RIVERMEIll-Recalied Darren Colbourne Ind PeI.r Kasowskl. forwardl. from
Dayton of Ihe Easl Coasl Hockf!'( leaBue .
CoI0nIaI Hadley LNpf
fLINT BULLDOGS-Signed Kord Cernlch.
defenseman .

$1.00 Bottles
CoorsUght

2 for 1's
$1.75 Pitchers
8-10:30

SOCCER

NatIonal

Introduces ...

r.-... Sacnr lNpo

DETROIT ROCKERS-kqulred Tim Ernst. for·
w.rd, from the Baltimore Splril for cash. Signed
Andy Chapm.n. forward. Ind Bryan Annerty.
goaltender. 10 conlract extensions Ihrough lhe

1993-94 se.son.

Absolute Citron
Lemonade
and Malibu's
10:3O-Close

Fresh Country Brunch Platter

COlLf(;(
MID-ATLANTIC
CONFERENCE-Named
Michael Altman Interim commls.loner.

Scrambled Eggs
Pancakes
Sausage
Bacon
Home Fries
Fresh Fruit
Fresh Squeezed Juice

nine. She said that the Hawkeyee
will have to hold their own again.t
the Buckeyes.
"Ohio State i8 a feisty team and
they are hard to play against,"
Fillat said. "Some teams are
tineSBe teams and others are not.
Ohio State Ia not."

4.99 (ifl'i'(, (
SUNDAY

Newest H~wkeyes (from
,. Glasper, sophomore Kevin

first meet for everyone and everybody'. just going to go for it."
Lewis and Golden both said that
the Hawkeyes are enthusiastic
about starting the eeason.
"We're doing a little team bonding before practices; Golden
said. "We need to keep fOCUled
and have high-performance
swimming. We're mentally preparing and, except for being a
little tired, we're physically
ready."

OPEN lOAM

BASKETBA

HALLOWEEN JAM!
this Friday (Oct 30)
8:30- JJ:30 pm
at the

you're starting a guy that haan't
played since three years ago in
high ac:hool."
Accordin( to Fry, Hartlieb's rehabilitation wu ahead of ec:hedule
and the coach said he'd like to keep
the Buckeyes gueNing on hi. sta-

The Hawkey.. will continue to
field a patchwork team Saturday,
with several players held out of
practice and questionable for Ohio
State - including fullback Paul
Kl.ijawa and offensive linemen
Scott Davia, Matt Purdy and Bill
tUI.
Lanp. AlIO still banpd up I. wide
"It's real ..d that Hartlieb got receiver Danan Hughe., who
hurt. It's even more lad that .prained an ankle against Michieverybody In the country knew laD. and has been hobbled ever
about it,· Fly lAid. "Had we been lince.
able to keep it IICret d\ll'inr the
POIIibly returning it oft'enaive
week, I think (Purdue) would have guard Ted Velicer, who Iwn't
been a much e..ler ,ame for played aince the Wiec:on.in ,ame
Eyde."
Oct. 10.
But Fry lAid Eyde could not have
"Hyou don't practice you can't pt
any better,· Fry laid. "But when
beaten Purdue by himMlf.
"ObviOUIly he wun't the only you laY IOmething lib that to the
reuon we lost," he laid. '"nte pneral public: - who'. nner been
blocking wun't that fOOd, the in a b.npme - they think, 'Well,
tacklm, wun't that aood. It wun't you're making alibi,.' They don't
a iood pme, that'. about all I can want to hear about b\juriee and
thlnp like that."
..y:

WHEELRQQM'f"'1.

V

.

"I was surprised by
we're bem, picked by
ion publicationa . .. I
deeenN lOme credit
D.via u.Id of hIa
alated to ....duate in
"You focua in on the
, player, they automatically
• little higher."
"I . we'll be
higher
n of the
Earl u.I
I'm kind of
we're n
ieked No. 1
Would f
lot of prellllW:1I1
JOunpr pen.
iii the underdog and I
tiJneI we play well in the
role when I look back at
at Iowa."
But Earl'. IUPportillf
haft even more to do
the Hawkeyea end up
tournament time in March.
Beeidee Earl, Iowa hu
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Continued from Page 1B
really read the maguinea
, lib that."
Hawkeye Coach Tom
one step further, attriblutilll.l
high preseason magazine
(see pap 3) partially to

man.

~ontinued from Page 1B

paNe.

The Daily Iowan

dan . fo ...... rd.

~AWKEYES: Lineman Velicer may return
: Ohio State ranb IIeCOnd in Big
feb ruahing oft"enae and Iowa is
IIeCOnd to lut in rushing defenae.
the Buckeyes rank 23rd nationand lead the Bil Ten in
paNing defense and Iowa will start
mexperienced Matt EytIe, a junior
quarterback playing in hiI MCOnd
~ll'liate pme.
'. 'J'he Buckeye. are ranked third in
~& conference in ruahing defense
fihile low. i. ranked runth In

I

Chartotte VI. Colden Slate at EI Paso. Te.... 4
p.m.
MinnelOta v•• Mltwaukee at La Cros., WI •. ,
8;30 p.m.

SWIMMING: 2 walk-on divers for Rydze
Continued from Page 1B
~.. aaid Lewis, a team coaaptain with Wallace.
"We have a lot of new people and
talent coming in and they have
found their niche,· Golden said.
Kennedy is pleased with the
pl'OgreN the team hu made since
practice started Sept. 14.
, "We're looking very good; Ken~edy said. "There are the Ulual
Problem., but nothing way out of
Une. Our main goal is to train
real hard, .wim exceptionally

.~

FunfF&

HOCKEY: Hawks face physical Buckeyes
Continued from Page 1B
one game and tied another lut
weekend.
"You can never take any team
lightly because that ia an opportunity to stub your toe." .he said.
"That would be a crushing blow to
go through this brutal ac:hedule
and stumble at the end."

John Shipley

SundayIC-

'atrid< 0hI1sion
...................................
Pittsburgh .......................
NY Rangers .....................
N"", I.'If!'( ......................
NY 1.I.nders......... ...........
Phlladelphl. ............ ........
Washington ................ ....

........... DIvIeIon

1WnIaShootIeop

NHL Standings

Boslon ........... .. .............. 7 1 1
Monlre.1 ........ ................ 6 3 2
Quebec.................. ...... .. 6 3 1
Buffalo ........................... 5 3 1
Hartford ... ......... ............. 1 7 0
Ottaw. ........................... 1 8 0
CAMI'IELL CONFBENCf

t;iry Sheffield. San Diego. 155; Terry Pendlet. .,Allan"', 61 ; Edsa' Martine• • Se.ttle, 14.
ry larkin. Cincinnati. 118; Oule Smith, St.
L
• 43 ; Pat lI.tach. MIIw.ukee. 27; Travis
F
an, Detroit. 26; Cal Rlpken. B.ltlmore. 18;
IIordlck, Oakland, 9; lay Bell. Plnsbursh,
6;. fony Fernandez. San Diego, 4; Edgar Mar·
11/I0Il, Se.ttle, 3; Cary Sheffield. San Diego. 3;
GAttoI Baergl, Clevellnd. 1; leff Slauser.
~I, 1; Omar Vlz~attJe, 1.

Od. 30
1943·Toronto·, GUI Bodnar estabilihed the
NHL record for the fl.lesl goal by I rookie In hll
fi", NHL ..me. He beat New York pt.nder
K"" McAuley Jusl 15 second. Into ihe Maple
Lelf,' 5·2 victory over the Ran,ers. Bodn.. went
on to finish 10th In the overal scoring race and
won the Calder as lhe top rookie.

VI .

iIIliIIO.IIIL

UIIIOM

atarten

returning -

1rIrd CbriI Street,
IUard Kmn Smith
~ mate Val ....n..-.
8b'Mt wu third in
the ail Ten a year
. . . . in the conft,reDcI"
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.[ Newcomers looking to make impact
John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
At le8lt one Iowa freshman can't
wait to make a name for bimaelf.
Fred~ Jr. spent mOlt of
al basketball Media
Iowa's
Day Th
y answering questions
conce'
his father - former
Hawkeye and Seattle SuperSonic
Fred Brown Sr., better known as
"Downtown Freddie Brown."
The 6-foot-2 guard from Mercer
leland, Wash., could have gone to
Arizona, UCLA, USC, Penn State
or Seton Hall. But he chOle his
father's alma mater.
"It'. added prel8ure, but 1 ju.t try
to put it out of my mind - block it
out, really: said Brown, who averapd 19.5 pointe a game as a senior
at Mercer Island High School. "I
have to go out and do what I have
to do to make a name for myaelf Fred Brown Jr., not Fred Brown'!
BOD."

Brown ia one of three imprel8ive
recruits who will likely see playing
time for the Hawkeyes this season.
He ia joined by Michigan natives
Kenyon Murray and Mon'ter Glasper.
'The thing I would say about the
new playen is that some of them
are going to have to play; Iowa
coach Tom Davia said. "I don't
think there's any question about
that, it's just going to be which
onea?

"One or two might even start,
depending on what kind of shape
they're in on Sunday and how
practice goes."
Murray i8 probably the moattouted freshman to hit Iowa City
since Roy Marble. The 6-foot-5,
190-pound guard from Battle
Creek was named Michigan's Mr.
Basketball after averaging 26
pointe and 10 rebounds 81 a aenior
at Central High School.
"Of the freshmen, Kenyon Murray
hal certainly gotten the mOBt
publicity and I feel he is going to
live up to that; said Davia, entering hie seventh year as the Hawk·
eye.' coach. "I don't think there ia
going to be a problem of him not
performing at the level of his high
school career. What his role will be
we're not sure yet."
But Murray seema to have a pretty
good idea of what hie role will be
with the Hawkeyea.
"I'm going to probably start out
playing the two-guard," said Murray, who committed to Iowa the
day after his in·home visit from
Michigan coach Steve FiBher.
"'nley're going to put me on the
other team's best shooter. I'll be a
defensive stopper thia year and a
rebounder."
Murray said the decision between
Michigan and Iowa wasn't as diffi·
cult as it may seem.
"I could have gone to Michigan
and maybe won a national title,

,

but where was I going to become a
better player?" he Baid. "I feel thia
ia where I had the best opportunity
of becoming a better player."
Glasper, a 6-2, 175-pound point
guard from Albion, Mich., also has
a good idea about what his role as
a Hawkeye will be.
"Leadership," he said. "Leader·
ship and defense and working
hard."
As ajunior, Glasper played for the
state runner·up that 100t to Chria
Webber's Detroit Country Day. As
the lone returning starter from
that team, Glasper averaged 27.5
points, six aaaiata and five steals
his senior year.
"My main aaaet was defense. Moet
of my points ~e from stealing
the ball, or off the pre88," Glasper
said. "We used basically the same
preaa they use here. Our high
school usually ran an up-tempo
offense - we'd run, push, pre88."
Murray's high school background
is much the same. "We used
exactly the same pre88 as they use
here," he said.
Junior point guard Kevin Smith
says the freshmen will add a lot to
a team that finished last season
19-11 overall, ID-8 in the Big Ten
and lost to eventual champion
Duke in the second round of the
NCAA tournament.
"Kenyon Murray is a slasher,
Mont'er Glasper is a good point
guard and Freddy Brown can

really stroke from the outside,"
said Smith, who likened Glasper to
former Hawkeye B.J. Armatrong.
"We have some nice additions to
thia team."
The freahmen won't be the only
additiofla to the Hawkeyes. Sophomore transfer Kevin Skillett and
RU88 Millard will sec their tint
action in an Iowa uniform and
sophomore Jim Bartels ia back
after redahirting last aeaaon. He
played in nine games as a fresh-

man.

Skillett was a member of the Gray
Team last season after tranaferring
from a Division ill school The 6-3,
1SO-pound off-guard averaged 17
points a game as a freshman at
Auguatana. Skillett came to Iowa
after brother and former Hawkeye
placekicker Jeff convinced Davia to
give him a shot.
"He said that if I was good enough
they'd give me a scholarahip," said
Skillett, who averaged 16 points a
game as a senior at United Town·
ship High School in Silvia,
"I
knew that Coach Davia was a man
of his word so I came. It'. always
been a dream of mine to play for
the Hawkeye•. "
Davia ia looking to improve the
Hawkeyes' 3-point scoring and
Skillett figures that's a role he can
fill.
"I'd say that'B probably the beat
part of my game. rve always been
a pretty good 3-point shooter," he'
said. "I'm not the biggest guy, I'm
not the strongest guy, rm not the
fastest guy, but rve always considered myself a good shooter."
Millard redshlrted last season, a
year after dominating opponents at
Cedar Rapids Washington. The
6-8, 220-pound forward averaged
21.6 points and 11 rebounds per
game as a senior. At the 1990
Summer Slam·'N.Jam Tournament
in California, Millard won MVP
honon, scoring 26 points and grabbing 18 rebounds.
Millard said his redahirt year,
along with the time he spent
practicing with his teammates, was
a learning experience.
"The intensity level is different.
That was the first thing 1 noticed,"
said Millard, who quickly learned
Invld GuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan
that he would not automatically
dominate like he did in high school. Iowa freshman Kenyon Murray demonstrates some serious hang time
"My height had a lot to do with Thursday at the Hawkeye basketball team's annual media day.
that. But now I'm just an averageheight player," he said. "You go
out and there is going to be a
HAWK-EYETEMS
,
7-footer you're going to go up
General information regarding the 1992-93 Iowa men's basketball season :
against and you might get your
• Iowa has been tabbed a Top 25 team by seven preseason
shot blocked, whereas I was block·
...I
publications. The Hawkeyes' highest ranking Is 10th by Dick Vitale'S
ing the shots a couple years ago.
Basketball. Iowa is rated 11th by Big Ten Basketball, 13th by Street and
"It's hard at first to accept that,
Smith's, 16th by Basketball Weekly, 17th by Inside Sports and The
but I like to be faced with a good
Sporting News and 24th by NCAA Basketball Preview.
challenge."
Brown, who plays pick·up game.
• Approximately 1,000 season tickets are still available for Iowa home
with his new teammates every day,
games. The 17 games, including two In the Amana-Hawkeye Classic,
agreed with Millard about the
cost $187.
intenaity of Division I athletes.
• The First Annual Black and Gold Basketball Blowout will be Nov. 14
-In high school you can get away
at 4:40 p.m. General admission tickets cost $3 to the 40-minute
with a lot of things," Brown said.
scrimmage. Door prizes will be given away and there will be an
"In high school I could basically be
autograph session with the Hawkeyes. Proceeds will benefit the
lazy and still score 25 points a
American Cancer Society's "Children with Cancer" program . For more
game. In college, you've got to be
information, contact the Iowa Sports Promotions Office at 335-9431 .
playing hard all the time."
Also, the Marathon Oil exhibition game on Sunday, Nov. 22 has been
Bartels (6-5, 175 pounds) anticimoved from 2 p.m. to 3:30.
pates moving between off guard
• Iowa coach Tom Davis needs 18 wins to pass Rollie Williams and
and small forward and has
move
into second place on the Hawkeyes' all·time victory chart. Davis
changed from the slashing, inside
has a 129-63 record in six seasons with the Hawkeyes and is 403-213 in
player he was at Freedom High
21 years of coaching. Williams was 146-1 41 in 15 years at Iowa. Iowa's
School in Wiaconain to an outside
winningest
coach is Lute Olson, who posted a 168-90 mark from
scorer. After playing nine games in
1975-83.
two years, BartelB is anxious to
• The Big Ten was the nation's premier conference last year, according
start contributing.
to Jeff Sagarin of USA Today. This season, seven teams have at least four
-I think the opportunity is there,
starters returning. Iowa retums four starters and has been picked to finish _
for myself and the team," he said.
!>aid CuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan "I think .we can be as good as we
either third or fourth in the league by most preseason publications.
Michigan and Indiana, both Final Four participants last season, are
Murray and lreshmm fred Brown Jr. Said Coach want to. As hard as we want to
favored to challenge for the title.
work is as far as we can go."
Tom Davis, "One or two misht start."

m.
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Newest Hawkeyes (from left) freshman Mon'ter
Glasper, sophomore Kevin Sldllett, freshman kenyon
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BASKETBALL: . Davis pushing for up-tempo style
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"I was surprised by how highly
We're bem, picked by the preaea·
IOn publications ... I think hie
deeerve. some credit for that,"
Davia laid of hie center, who ia
alated to IJ'Iduate in December.
"You focus in on the one best
• player, they automatically pick you
• little higher."
"11we11 be ranked in the
higher
n of the conference,"
Earl III . I'm kind of ,lad that
1fe're n
teked No. 1 because it
1rOUld
lot of prel8ure on our
10WIger p yel'l. It kind of makes
III the underdotr and I think a lot of
timet we play well in the underdog
role when I look back at my career
at Iowa."
But Earl', supporting cast should
have even more to do with where
the Hawlreyn end up come NCAA
tournament time in March.
Be.idet Earl, low. baa three ~er
l&arten returning - junior forward ChrIa Street, junior point
IUanl Kem Smith and _mor
'-c:kcourt mate Val Barnes.
8trNt wu third in rebounding in
the lia Ten • year ago, Smith
tIDUd in the conference', top 6ve

I Nr

Will Hawkeyes be "

Continued from Page 1B
really read the magasine. or atuft'
like that."
H.wkeye Coach Tom Davia took it
ODe step further, attributing Iowa's
high preseason magazine rankinp
(Bee pap 3) partially to hiI big

JAM!

(){ ! \

Kri. Wiley
The Daily Iowan

o.wld GuItBIfeldrrfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa center Acie Earl and COKh Tom Davis discuss
their ellpectationl for the upcoming seillOn with the
local medU Thunclay.t Carver· Hawkeye Arena. The
in aaaiats and 8teals, and Barne.
was an all.Big Ten honorable men·
don aelection, u wen u its leadini
he throw shooter (86.2 percent).
DeapiteSmith'.contributions, tha
Fort Worth, Tex., native says there
are many aapecta to his game
which need to be fU:ed.
"I have to ltay mentally tough,"
Smith said. "I beHave rve matured
a lot but I had a lot of inconsiataney. One game I'd show up, one
game I wouldn't. I learned that you
can never get too high and ltay In
the cloucla, and you can
pt

never

Hawileyes, who have four starters returning from
last year's 19-11, 1().8 tqUad, open their ellhibitJon
season Nov. 18 venue the Cuban N.tiorYI Team.
too low. I have to try to get things expect a more up-tempo style from
topther."
their team, something that may
Another key returner is senior have been lacking a year ago.
forward Wade Lookingbill, who
"I don't think we ever ran wen
redahirted in 1990-91 becauae of a enou,h and it all startl with

back injury. Last aeaaon, Looking· rebounding," said Davia, who 10lt
bill only started three games, aver· James MOle&, Troy Skinner, Rodell
qinr •. 7 pointe and 2.2 rebound.. Davia and Brig Tubbe to graclua"This ia my last go-around, which tion.
helps to motivate me," Lookingbill
"Improving rebounding will be
said. -I wasn't quite as healthy really important and the additional
last year as I wanted to be. But maturity and experience in the
n~ my back ia u healthy as it'. backcourt will help," he added. "I
been In the last two yean."
think you're going to see a pretty
Davia said Hawkeye fana can trim, sleek athletic: ballclub."

v

The Iowa women's C1'088 country
team is facing the challenge of
the season when the Hawkeyea
travel to Savoy, m., Saturday to
compete in the Big Ten Championship. And Coach Jerry Hasaard can't stress enough the
importance of the meet to hie
, team.
"We abaolutely need a great race
at the Big Ten meet," Haaaard
said.
The No.2. Hawkeyea wi1I be
fac:inr lOme of the toughest com·
petition in the country when they
try to improve on laat yeats
fourth·place finiah. Third·ranIrad
Wiaconein, No.6 Penn State, No.
7 Michigan and No. 18 Michigan
State will all NO esceptional
teamI apiDIt 10WL
While Hueard said that the
Hawkeyes seem to be in the fifth
poIitioD rilbi DOW, be'. bopiJII
'for a top-three fiDilh.
"We're prepared to compete well
qaiDet them," HUaard uid.
"We may be the darkhorae in this

meet. We may be better than the '
poll indicatee."
Iowa has spent the past few daya
eatabliahing a COJ118D8U8 on a •
team strategy for the meet. Halaard said it'. a matter of deciding
what they want and ping from
there.
"In the back of all our minds I,
think that it ia an issue of what
we want to do u a team," he .
said. "My job ia to facilitate the ,
team to arrive at a decision that
is beat for them."
,
This meet ia important for the ,
Hawlteyea not only bec:aUJe of the ,
conference rivalry but alsq
becauae an acellent finish will
eltabliah them as a cantender for
an at-large bid to the NCAA
ChampiOlllhipe. While the top
four BiB TIIIl teamI have IOlicl r
credentials going into tha poet.
I88IOJl, Iowa will need to beat
one or more of thoee teamI tQ ~
have a better chance of eec:urina,
an at-1arp berth.
"I told the team it will be the
most important rat.e of the " ',
.on," Haaurd laid. "We jut
have to 110 for it.·

)

.,

-
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Auoclated Prell

Swuord's J.J. lMley and Notre DMne defensive back John Covington
battle for it pass in the Cardinal'. 33-16 win Oct. 3. Swdord tries to
, pull off another upset Sitturdity ilt No.2 Washintton. ·

lColorado, Nebraska
"in Big Eight spotlight
Rick Warner

Associated Press
While Colorado and Nebraska
steal the spotlight in the Big Eight
this weekend, many college football
fana will continue to focus on the
Big Two - No. 1 Miami and No. 2
Washington.
Colorado and Nebruka, tied at
No. 8 in The A880ciated Pre88 poll,
meet in Lincoln on Saturday. The
winner will probably challenge No.
18 Kanaaa for the Big Eight title
and a berth in the Orange Bowl.
The game will feature two contrasting oft'enees. Nebraska (5-1) is
the nation'B top ruBbing team,
averaging 348 yards on the ground.
Colorado (6-0-1) iB No.• nationally
in passing, averaging 334 yards
through the air.

"Certainly, we have different philoeophieB,· Nebraska coach Tom
Oebome eaid.
Miami and Washington have the
llJne record (7-0) and the same
goal - repeating ae national
champion. They shared the title
last eeason, with Miami capturing
the AP writere' championship and
Waehington winning the USA
Today-CNN coaches' crown.
Miami puta two long winning
etreake on the line Saturday
againet Big Eut foe Welt VirJinja
(3-2-2). The Hurricanee have won
26 etraiPt overall and 49 in a row
.t the Orange Bowl.
"It'e nioe to be No.1, but we can't
worry about the palle,· coach Denpie Eric:bon eaid. "A. long u WI
Pep winDing, everything will take
care of iteelC."
Washington goee for ita 22nd conJeCUtive victory wben it pI.,. No.
15 Stanford (6-2) at HUIky Stadium.
Stanford coach Bill Walah wu 0-2
lpinIt Wuhington in hiI ftret
ltint u Cardinal head coach in
1977-78. He doem't think the tuk
Will be any euier thia time apinIt
Don Jamee' team.
"From • talent ltandpoint, it'.
loaded in W..hinrton'. f.vor"
WaIlh laid. "I don't lee UI havina
.ny coacbing Idp wh.tIoever,

This w('('ks' prize:

The Mill
Restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices SirJ.ce 1962
FORYOURENTERT~

NO FAULT FOLK
Friday & Saturday, 9 p.m. • No Cover

••••••••••••

~--------------~

The Top T....nty.FIv. leolT1S In the ....socIilled
Prest 1992 COlieae football poll , wllh flrsl.place

votes In poremheset, records throuSh Oct. 24,
loul points based on 25 points for. flrsl place
¥OI. through one poInl for • 25th pIac. vote. and
ronklng In lilSIWHk'. potl;
Record PIt P¥s
1. Miami (32) ....................... 740 1,517 1
2. WoshlnllDn (29}. .............. 740 1,516 1
3. Michlpn ........................ ~1 1,402 3
4. Alabomii (1) ..................... ~ l ,ln 4

5. reus ""M ........ .............. 140 1,247 5
6. RorkhSI. ........................ 601~ 1,245 6
7. Georgia .......................... 1·1-0 1,144 7
~1

1,046 9

5-1-0 1,046 8
5-1·1

98110
929 11
M6 12
7'JS 15
'TV 14
642 16

~1

601-0
4-'.1
6-2-0
6-2-0

sao 17
547 21

16. Ten....._ ....................... 5-2~
17. AriLON ........................... 4-2·1
18. ICon ... ............................ 601~
19. WuNnlfOnSt................. 6-1-0
20. Florida ............................ 4-2-0

S13 22

432 11
Q

20

21 . N. CaroilnaSt ................... 602·1
350 23
22. North Carollno. ............... 6-2-0
210 23 . Virginia............ ....... ........ 6oZ.(I
10Ii 24
24. Mlnlulppl 51................... 5-2-0 191 25
25. Texu ............................. 4-2-0
90 Others recelvl"l YOtn ; Ohio 51. 24, GeDqI.
Tech 22, Clemson 1" AI, Force 17, H.waJl fl ,
Wetl Vlrwlnl. 9, S.n DIe&<> Stli. 3, Aubum 1,
IIowtlnl C.... 1.

The Robin & Linda
Williams Band

Singers-SongwritersStorytellers ROBIN &
LINDA WILLIAMS are vocal
hannonizers whose
down home music blende
country, blues, folk and
bluegrass. Frequent guests
on Garrison Keillor's "A Prairie Home Companion" (radio &
television performances), the popular couple is joined on
this tour by Jim Watson on bass and Kevin Maul on dobro.
ONEPERFORMANCEONL~SUNDAY·7~OPM

Tickets· $5.00 at the door

TO PROVIDE

EMPlOYMEHT FOR
~~SNm

BETTER SOCIETY AS A
wtnE

gT lEU
IF YDV LllllIUIII
OPEN
1GAIl - 3A11

"It_.

HOWlE
1I£ TIIIA

Associated Press
Peace has f'I...,lIv .....1.,....
NHL. FigbtiD,f is

the .ticlta. And
But this 'gentler,
eepouaed by NHL

Stein haen't won
approval just yet.
Many playere and
undecided about the
which putl the emlpbalsu
playen over gOOne'
are eepeciaUy upset

"The game ie

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
CORALVlUE

20 S. ClMON
339 ·1200

1linch aub

"Plan
PAl(

PIMlDII CfK_ Il!Iml__
CIIIJI, .... CMI, l\IllIM'IJ 'Mm
IAOOID.
CMPI
••' ....1111,
11.110 1
1IIM00f0
IOIct.'!lDO
WIWD III1tI Ulf1l(ll
CII.!Kf.A,..I Cf

$5 • 80

1511( "YEGG(
GOIJATIO ~UJ[

~I l\IUY WpCW.
IIIIIIIIII1II1 &lffMIOIl III IMII IIIllIIII lIIMi. IOClUIIJIIII
M! !flU . 1 IIIMt IOU I'.IIIIAI.

IIICOIIIn
PlIO!-

111.1111:11, PIMlDII
ItkMllDlI
111811"" CIIIJI 1M CIIIISl.Il.lYO.
IfAIO. CW 11101 TIHII
Ulf1l(ll
lIflutt. WI 11m 01lI0II.
IOIfAIO,
IOIfAIOIII ~.H!1llIa 1 c.tIlfUoI
CMtllllllallUCllOfIlO 0III0II. ~11111.1101 ImIII IIfIIOIfAlOIS
IVIUIIOI
\'I! !filii
WI
1KWI11I!DCf
1PIIOIIl1. "'I" 1l/l.IM
IIII1IA
IOIfAIOII. IOIfAIOII, I/W. IIIIIIIQ
DUlR
IPIICIIIl

Jim CoIIetto Purdue
coach

TONIGHT!

DMN'D

Purdue. The Wolverinel currently
Ihare the record with Ohio State,

which won 17 .trai,ht le.JUe
pmee on three dift'erent oocuione.
After tyinJ Notre Dame 17-17 in
itl HUOn opener, Michipn (8-0-1)

hat demolilbed tis Itraltht Oppo-

lDcludina • 68-18

Kinder,
getting

7 DAYS A WEEK

oUlIT
/IIOMPIIIHIMIIIPllIOtIlUl_
_ . .fIIlIIt
MIl fMl LIAIIlIl tl(ATI.

"On paper, it
doesn't stack up as too
much of a game. But
there's been great upsets
all through college
football history."

CALL US FOR SPECIAL PARTY DEALS THAT'LL
PLEASE YOUR GUESTS & FIT YOUR BUDGET

354-3643

IOWA em

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS • Inch .ub

11 aM t2lWS
FA\QIli LOIOOII

Celebrate with Domino's, the Official Pizza of
Halloween, and you'll have a houseful of happy
ghosts and goblins. Just be sure to order
enough .. . they'll really wolf it down, and you
don't want anybody leaving hungry!

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

THE ORIGINAL

DTIILIIIII_

H's almost scary how quick
they'll be goblin' It up!

338-0030

120 Eut Burlineton
For orden to 0851-9529

Big Mikes Super Subs

Deatl,

(,pll l !' f'

Roxanna Pellin
The Dai Iy Iowan
After getting whiiPPlld
earlier this eeaaon,
volleyball team has
IOn it hopei will
intensity in a
weekend.
Iowa (9-13, 1-9) bost.a
ern tonight and the
Saturday night.
begin at 7:30 p.m.
Hawkeye Arena.
The Illini (19-3, 9-1)
Hawkeyea in "'lIlIunpllII
tune of 1~, 15-2, 15-1.
"RealiItically, I don't
can win, but we
oureelvee in the
pete,· freshman
eaid.
Freshman Better
laid that if the team
play tough defenee it
able to compete with
IUini bittere.
"If we block well and
ei.ely the way we
weeltend, we 8hould
Dockray lAid. "We
that up."

either."

In other Top 25 pmee, if. No. 3
Mic:hipn .t Purdue; No. 15 Tau
A6M .t Southern Methodiet; No.6
florida State .t No. 23 VirIioia;
"No. 7 Oecqia VI. No. 20 Florid••t
ICbonvUle, Fla.; No. 10 Notre
:pame .e. N.vy .t Eut Rutherford,
"N.J.; Temple .t No. 11 Botton
eon.; Pittlburth .t No. 12 Syraput; No. 18 Southem Cal .t
~ .te; No. 14 Penn Sate
.t Brtaham YOUDfi No. 16 r..u.... at South Carolina; N.. MuIoo
State at No. 17 Ariaona; Oklahoma
atate .t No. 18 Kauu; Orepn .t
~o. 19 Wuhinpoo lkate; No. 32
North Carolina at MIr1IaDd; ·.No.
':u Mileleeippi State .t Kmtucky;
JDd No. 26 TuM .t Tau Tech.
No. 4 Alabama and No. 21 North
Carolina Sate don't pl.y thl'
...k.
Mieh.n will be -kinta record

~2:i: 0111 Capitol

SUNDAY

CFA Top 25

B. Colorado ........................
lie. Nebraska ........................
10. Not'eO"""' .....................
11 . Iolton CoItes. ................
12. Syracuse .........................
11. Southern Cal ...................
14. Penn St. ...................... ....
15. SWlford .........................

0NTH ELI NE

rout fL

Miru:aeIota lut week. Purdue (8-4)
hat Jolt four of tis IiDce ItartinI

u,..

the _
with • 41-14
fL
Calilomia.
"On paper, it doeen't Itack up u
too much of • ,aIDe,· admit.
Purdue coach Jim Colletto. "But
there'e been ......t upaete an
throuP coU... 1botball hl8tory.•
New ACC member Florida a&ate
can wrap up the l..,ue title with •
win 0ftI' ViJ1ini.. 'lbe SeminoMa
.... 8-0 in INJUe pI.." whUe rte'r1
other ACC teem hal at 1eut two
18th CUllleNtI.. Blf Ten YictIny .t leapeto.....

COlI'ON REQUIRED. EXPIRES 11·16-G2

V..a .1 I*ticlpeting ,~, od;f. No! vllld
IIIfI fir( other c:oupon 01 ~ 0l1li.

o

I~

DomIno',Plul,lno
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Winfield leads AP All-Star team

Old Capitol ('('l1k r

"I've had BODle great yean in my
Both Boncia and Puckett have filed
career but nothing will ever top for free agency and are espeeted~to
AssociatedPress
this: Winfield said. 'This is the negotiate contracts for $6 milliOli a
NEW YORK -Dave Winfield, the beet team I've ever been auociated year or more.
hero of Toronto's World Series with.Philadelphia's Darren Daulton,
victory against Atlanta, joined
Oakland's Mark McGwire, who hit who hit 27 homers with 109 RBls,
teaJDJll8te Roberto }Jomar on the 42 home 1'WIa, one leu than uuijor Wal a landalide winner at catchitr.
1992 Anociated Pre.. all-,tar league leader Juan Gonzalez of Daulton received 176 votee COD!Teua, Wal elected at f\rat base and pared to 12 for Minnesota's Brian
team announced Thwaday.
Winfield, 41, led all deaignated joined in the infield by Alomar at Harper.
hittera with 134 vote. in the second base, Cincinnati's Barry
With 207 votes, Atlanta'. Tom
nationwide balloting of sporta wri- Larkin at shortstop and San Die- Glavine was selected the leftgo'. Gary Sheffield at third base. handed atarting pitcher and ~
tera and broadcaatel'l.
In the decisive aisth game of the Sheffield surprised everyone by Maddus (115 votes) Wal elected tile
Seriel, Winfield hit a two-run hitting .330 with 33 homers and right-handed starter. Glavine ftndouble in the top of the 11th inning 100 RBIs after being acquired by ished 20-8 with a 2.76 ERA. whi,le
sa the Blue Jays beat the Braves the Padres during Iprin( training Maddus came on strong in the
4-3. During the season, Winfield from Milwaukee.
second half for the Chicago Cuba
hit .290 with 26 homers and 108
The AP atarting outfield has Pitta- and finished the aeaaon 20-11 with
bUl'lh's Barry Bonde and Andy a 2.18 ERA.
RBIs.
Winfield Wal the oldest player in Van Slyke, and Minnesota's Kirby
The top vote-ptter was OaklaDd
nuijor league history to drive in Puckett. Bonde, the leading candi- reliever Dennis Eckersley with
100 or more rune, and the oldest to date for the National League MVP 222. Eckeraley, who struggled in
hit a home run during the poataea- award, hit .311 with 34 homen the playoffa against Toronto, led
BOD.
and 103 RBIa.
the nuijor leagues with 51 eavel.
T. Scott KrenVThe Dally Iowan ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

Jim Dona&hY

Senior Michelle ThompIon I, one pl.yer the Hawll100II to for leadenhlp when Iowa hosts

eyes will

Northwestern and hllhly-touled IlIInol. thl'

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT

weekend.

-Amana food served family style since 1935.Dessert is included with all dinners.

Spikers hope lesson is learned
Roxanna Pellin

The Daily Iowan
After pttin( whipped by Dlinois
earlier thiI HUOn, the Hawkeye
voUeyball team has learned a lesIOn it hopes will result in more
intenlity in a rematch this
weekend.
Iowa (9-13,1-9) hoeta Northwestsrn tonight and the Fighting Illini
Saturday night. Both matche.
begin at 7:30 p.m. at CarverHawkeye Arena.
The Illini (19-3, 9-1) dumped the
Hawkeyes in Champaign to the
tune of 1~, 15-2, 15-1.
"Realiatically, I don't know if we
can win, but we have to put
ounelves in the position to compete,- freshman Jennifer Welu
said.
Freshman Better Liaa Dockray
said that if the team continues to
play tough defense it should be
able to compete with the quick
Illini hitten.
"If we block weU and play defensively the way we did last
weekend, we .hould do better,·
Dockray said. -We need to keep
that up"

Dlinois, IIICOnd in the Big Ten, will
be led by four conference-ranked
hitten. Junior Kristin Henrikeen
leade the Big Ten with a hitting
efficiency of .407. Junior Tina
Hogen, senior Kirstin GleiB and
sophomore Sue Nucci are also
ranked among the conference's top
10 hitten.
In the teama' 1aat match, Henriksen led the Illini with eight killa.
"Illinois runs everything 10
quick,· Welu said. "It's really
important for me to stay with their
middle blocker. That's what I want
to do better than what I have been
doing.·
Welu and Dockray agree that the
Iowa offense needs to score more
points than in the previOUl match
againat Illinois.
"Double figure. is something
respectable,· Welu said. -We need
to score 10 they just don't come on
the floor and laugh at us.·
Although the Hawkeyes are skeptical about beating the Illini, they
are confident they can beat Northwestern. The Wildcats (2-8, 7-14)
defeated the Hawkeyes 17-15, 15-5,
15-4 in Northwestern's first conference win.

Kinder, gentler NHL
getting mixed reviews
Associated Press
Peace has tinally broken out in the
NHL. Fighting is down along with
the aticka. And offense is up.
But this "pntler, kinder" league
eapouaed by NHL president Gil
Stein hasn't won widespread
approval just yet.
Many playen and fana are still
undecided about the new-look NHL
which puts the emphasis on gifted
playen over goons. Traditionaliata
are especially upset about it.
~e game is changing, ~ said

Detroit's Bob Probert, known aI
one of the NHL's best tighten. "It
doesn't aeem like the same game as
a year ago. Some of the penalties
are a joke. They're calling everything. It's not the way hockey was
meant to be played.·

In 106 games through Sunday,
filhting nuijon are down 60 percent from last season. Only five
players had been ejected under a
new rule that provides a gamemisconduct penalty for the instigator of a fight .

"Northwestern we can definitely
beat,· Welu said. "I don't know
where we were when we played
them the first time. That', detinitely a match we can win.·
-We were disappointed when we
l08t to them,· Dockray said. -We
knew we could have done better.·
The Wildcats defeated Michigan
State 15-6,15-13,17-15 and lost to
Michigan 15-11, 15-9, 15-10 last
weekend.

11 S. Dubuqae

IDNIGHT" SATURDAY

BIJ 0 U ."BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL

RED LANTERN

tatrtrn & tattry

A FILM BY ZHANG YIMOU

Comer 0/ Pnlntiu & Gillert

$2 00Pitchers

Saturday Night Halloween

...·IrvIna-·SU·af·and-A/·Jj·
·e·l..Jah-r.·tn·tb·e.... e;:;;-..:::-OII.
rx",W:O'd1

Sb.dow o( the Stan

SaL 7:00 Sun. 9:15
Also showlna Nicholas Ray'. Rebel
Without. Cauoe Fri. 9:00

.--- ""

... 0MIrI CJ.RUICS _

Zhang Yimou's Ralae the Red Lantern
Fri. 7:00 Sat. 9:00 Sun 7:00

Costume Contest

$100 1st Prize
Open 10 a.m. Saturday

WATCH THE GAME HERE!
10¢ Wings
Special Export on Tap
Weekend Entertainment

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERi

10:30am-2:00am

10:30am-2:00am;

351·4556

351-4556

SHY BOYS
Sunday Night 5 to Close
25¢DRAWS

I

r---LARGE-FOR--- T----$7.99-----~~
•
• Burger Baskets
• Pool per Hour
FREE CHIPS
& SALSA

:
•

•

:

MEDIUM

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

•
.1

per~

...... ...,...,. _ . . . , GIdeo1ng. Un* or. pIlu
HaI ...... _oII.... e..... ll-- .

..

•

"TRIPLE PLAY"
16- Thin pizza with
any 3 toppings

•

',
•

.........." CIDIIpOII_ ""*"G. L)M _ pIrzI per_.
Hac.., ... _oIera.EJpftol1·-.

: uaA".

I

~-------------~-------------:.
$9.99
:
$5.89
:
Meal Deal

DMN'DUCK
Sal Night
COSTUME
CONTEST
Place· $100
2nd Place •$50
3rd Place •$25
ICYC T·shirts
for 4th, 5th 16th Plac~

......

RAISE THE

in a basket

Ceny-ou'A~
Open D.u, It 11 ...

,.."

- Peter Travers, ROWNG STONE

W/FRIES

10pm

.........

"MAGNIFICENT"

HAMBURGER

2

Main Amana

For reservations call
1-800-227-3471
. . . . . III In for. OD.,,,,,*'Ioy

- Rogtr DIm, OOCAW SUN·TIMIS

Bar
& Grill
FRIDAY

504to

COLONY
=INN=

AWORK SO IlQUISITE IT IS AREMINDER
OF CLASSIC CHINFSE ART." ....

l
ickl.r
~).
;r 8

.~I\

Make your holiday reservations now!

THE

Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and COke®.

....... _ _

SNACK ATTACK '.

I
I
Get four orders of Breadsticks :'.
I with sauce, and two 32 oz. Cakes~.

...,OIdeftng.Un*_pluaper~

HaI.aId ... _

oIIera. e... 11·-'

.tMY.iMUm
i f ',1"'1

:

:u

Super Snack

:

$7.99
:
Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
•

I
I
I
I

....... -__ GIdeo1ng.Un*_"'per~
NoIWIId ... _oIIera. E..... 11·....

.1

..

of breadstlcks and two Cakes®.

I
•

Study Snack

$6.79
Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two Cakes®.

~I

...... _ _ coupon-OIdomg. Un* ... pluaper~
Hac ...... ClllwallM. EJqne 11 . . . .

~.

..

'I
,'I

:.--------------~~------------~
.I@",'",.
.IIN'M'.
•
1
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ne-man play is endearing, believable
of the man was his dry sense of
humor. He retold the advice his
Uncle John had given to him when
Herbert Hoover was a great huma· he was very young: "Tum thy
nitarian and businessman. But other cheek, but if he smites it hUmanitarians don't make good punch him." Hoover announced
Rfesidents.
that much to the dismay of his
Wednesday night, the audience got advisors, he had no ghostwriters
• see the private side of this for his speeches. MI can't believe
(nuch-talked-about public figure in the American people want a show·
~ef,· a one-man play at River· man for a president," he said.
-.ide Theatre.
. Larry Roupe, the actor who played
Dover, developed a rapport with
the audience from the moment he
~pped on stage.
aiirough the monologues, the audio
ce came to know this charming
miib in a most intimate way. The
ftrit act showed Hoover on the
"~ht of his election. He spoke to
t./ti audience of the evente in his
· life that led him to the presidency.
· rough the ease of manner and
" p;ularity with which Roupe por.hayed Hoover, the audience felt as
:though they were sitting in his
:office having an intimate conversa·
tion with him.
., The audience couldn't help but feel
· iffection for the man when he
:~ealed leBS·known, personal facta
: lijIut himself. He told of his
· mother walking home barefoot in
:~ter. She developed a chest cold,
· ~ then pneumonia before she
· mally died . The most heart·
During the explanation of the
: ~nchlng aspect of this anecdote Belgian famine relief and how he
: ~e when he told the audience made his fortune, the audience
.hjs father had a life insurance commented as if each were his
licy of $1,000. His mother saved personal friend. The audience
e money for her children's college could be heard saying, "I bet that
. tlcation. "She didn't touch the was hard,· and "Wow, I didn't
oney,· Hoover said, "not even for know that."
a pair of shoes.·
The second act found Hoover on
Another endearing characteristic his 90th birthday. He reflected on

Michelle·Theryse Forcier
Tne Daily Iowan

his presidency and his re-election
bid. We saw the pain he felt as the
press and his opponents chastized
him for virtually everything he did.
Hoover commented on the men and
women he knew. About Gandhi he
said, "I knew him when he wore a
silk hat and pinstripes, not a
G-string."

Large Taco Pizza
354-1111

1

$8~

Not valid with other coupon, or aoec:IaJs. One coupon per
purch.... Iowa CltylCOralvllle Only. .

larry Roupe
Many more one-liners are present
in the play. Courtesy does not
allow the revealing of every humorous and poignant moment in the
performance. You will enjoy the
play much more by being present
rather than through this regurgitation.
The costuming and set design were
excellent. The transition from the
first act to the second was equally
incredible. Not only was timeperiod clothing portrayed accu·
rately, but Hoover aging to a man
of 90 years old, with liver spots,
was impressive and completely
convincing. Background music was
added to accent the more inspired
moments of his life. The music was
added almost without perception,
like a puzzle; all you could hear
was the slight clicks of the pieces
falling into place.
Performances at Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert St., are scheduled
for tonight and Saturday night at
8, and Sunday at 2 p.m. Ticltets are
$10 to $13, and may be reserued by
calling the ~ office at 338· 7672.

OI·HI

expire, " ·7-92

Extra Large 3 Topping
354-1111

$8!~

A specially portioned 16" pizza. Not valid with other
coupon, or spec!als. One coupon per purchase.
Iowa CltyteoraivUle Only. OI-H2
Expire.11-7·92

-------------------2-Large 3 Topping Pizzas
354-1111

$ 12Z1 8,

Not valid with other coupons or soedals. One coupon per
purch.... Iowa CltylCoralville Only.
OI-H3
Expir.. "·7-92

\l!II,

-------------------354-1111

ew exhibit

is Halloween treat for all ages

Sonja West
lhe Daily Iowan
ntering the latest exhibit at the
lowa Artisans' Gallery is a Halloween treat for the eyes. Full of
~Nht colors and lively images, the
oop,.bined works of artists Colleen
Ernst and Sharon Burns Knutson
are as enjoyable to view as they
probably were to create.
_. IThe exhibit features works from
bOth of the Iowa artists side-by·
;side. Both women are presently art
'teachers in the Iowa City public~school system, which probably can
:bt linked to the art's almost chlld·
;ish appeal.
Knutson's pieces are two'dimensional paintings, while
Ernst's work tends to possess the
tmrd dimension as well. Both
attists' reliance on vivid colors
btings about a very effective
blending of the two styles and
leads to a pleasing show.
.Knutson's paintinga contain a
recurring "bunnY- figure which
gives the works a playful feeling.
The works contain an underlying
narrative of events in her life, a
· technique she uses with her students.
Ernst's works are mixed-media
pieces which emit a light mood.
: The levity of her art comes through
• in the materials she chooses to
• sculpt with, including buttom, penDilllid Guttenfe!derIThe Dally Iowan
• nies, bingo chips, pencils, and her
• father·in-law's briefcaae, which ahe SNron Bums Knutson's timeless birthcby cake is part of ~n exhibit now
tranafonned to look similar to King showing at the Iowa Artiuns' callery.

MUSIC CIRCUIT/
BELKIN
with

SCOPE
presents

ARCANGELS
. with S ecial Guests

The Poorbors
Sunday, November 22nd
7:30pm

IMU Ballroom
Tickets on salelhls
Saturday, Oct. 31

at University Box Office and all
locations
Charge by phone at
1-800-348-4401 O~ 335-3041
~, VI" AmIx. DIIccMf, StucIIntISWII.D.

MIIcIn",eo 1MIiID .....

( I\I\ IN ... ,,)-,

Tutankhamen's tomb.
An added bonus to Ernst's work is
the addition of personal notes,
which she writes on the back of
each piece. These brief but interesting notes add some insight to
the motivation for each piece and
are never copied, only given to the
new owner of the work. Ernst
writes that she enjoys adding the
comments before the art leaves her
home for somebody else'e, but also
adds that they are just meBSages,
and people can look at the front of
the piece however they want to.
The pieces from Ernst also reflect
the artist's view of everyday things
like shopping for bottles of deter·
gent in a aupennarket and the
changeover of power on "The
Tonight Show."
The work of Ernst and Knutson
basically makes art seem fun. But
the effect of the exhibit does not
stop there. The works are also
simple and complicated at the
same time and manage to add
several insights to the ordinary
things in a very unordinary world.

A reception will be held for the
artists Nov. 6 from 6·7 p.rn at the
Iowa Artisanlt Gallery, 117 E. College St. It is free and open to the
public. The exhibit will run until
Nov. 21 at the gallery. The show is
open duriTlll regular gallery houn:
Monday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Tuesday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; and Sunday from
noon to 4 p.m.

plus tax

Not valid w~h other coupons or speciaIa. One coupon per
purch.... Iowa CltylCoralville Only.
DI·H4
Explr.. 11-7-92

THE EPICUREANS ARE HEREI
Iowa City areas Best Places to Dine
They're housewives, seaetarics, business oecuLives, and profc:sskNI
people. You'll see them every night at Ihe finest 1'eStwr:ln1S. What 311 Epicureans have In canmon is their "GOOD TASTE" and Epicurean membership card
roprove it
It all began back in 306, B.C. ,AIhetls, G~j Ihat'swhen Epicurus rounded
a school ci philosophy which made an Impact that would cam him a platt in

wOOd history. Along wilh Eplcurus' rerlIngs d the value of high moral and
ethiC21 standards he believed and taught Ihe ImpataOCe d the re1aOOnshIp to
a healthy body and a hcalthy soul Epicurus believed that good food in
m<Xierallon W3S good ra the body, therefore, good for the soul.
Epicurus' students were C2lIed EPICUREANS. In later)aS, the v.akl
Epicure was adapted ro the English language ID mean Oro dine wcll. "Thereiae,
an Epicurean is one who dines well

Jw-oe 19n, A.D., In Pensacola, FIori<b, a modem EPiCUREAN MOYemenI
W3S launched under the directJon ofW.F.johns, a nalive Floridian known 10 his
Iiiends as Bud
TheEpicureanCloowou!dprovldearecommendedlistofPensacola'sbesl
places ro dine and dIscooot dining privileges for C2td carr,ing members
rererred to as EpIcureans.
As dub popularity grew, membership rolls increased ro 5,<XXlln !he filSt
year.
Not to be confused with dining discount punch CIrds nor roupoo books,
the EPICUREAN Club is AmerIca's ONLYuue discount dining club. Re(Q'dsr:J
members' names, addresses and telephone nwnbers are kept 00 a canpulCr
"confidential" file rer member ron-espondence, restauranl updating, renev.1I
notificadoo, etC. EPICUREANS pay a Il(Jlllnal fee ror a one year membership.
Proor of membership is a prestigious plastic identification C2td.
When a member and guest dine at an EPICUREAN spoosored restauranl,
Ihey may each selecl any enD"ee &an the regular menu. They ldentil'y themselves ro Ihe walter or waltresS as EPICUREANS, ard when the mealucket is
presented fer payment, ale d the entreeS wiD be "paid rer by the rescaur.llL·
The meal entree that is paid fer Is the lowest priced, er equalU'both entreeS are
the same. When more than ~ parties are dining only ale meal Is dedoocd
ra each membership card Members receive a IIsl d local resI21Jr.lJllS with a
daily schedule (! day wa:k) of restaUrant partkipadon. ScYenl restaurants will
honer a member's C2td each night of the week, allowing members achoice r:J
restaurants every night. The schedule Is repeated each week.
A100g with local reslllUl'ant Infocmadon, members receive IIsIs and schedules d partldpatlng res~rants In other dties. All restaurants hona- v.*I
member cards cilocal tnYeling EPICUREANS.
Local resIderus will be happy to note that EPICUREAN endorsed resl2Urants are:
GlvaonI',
IUvetslde Steak aod Ale
Seuoo', Baa
Happel', Gemwl Restauraoa
Moodo', Sporu Calc
Greek Islaoda
MJckey'. irish Pub
Mart', Family RestautlOt
ChIoa Palace
NanJaoa
VlJo'.
St1l1water
CoIooy Marketp.lace
Jobooy', PIrkway 1M
Doc aod Eddy',
Roooebura
Top 01 the StMoaI
CarIoI 0' KdJey" (CR)
SJrIoln'a'Brew
~P1wnTm

EPICUREANS are always proud 10 show their card because It "Shows TheIr
Taste.· Through thls program, the EPICUREAN Club has developed an lmaae
ei jpOMh and vi~Ity which aww:u people v.OO enjoy Rne dining. pxI
oompany, IWld speCIal aJSIOOler lfeatmenl
EPICUREAN member ervoIment since 1m number more than 5(Xl,00l,
mc.t d whan were coolllCtCd by Idephooc about Joinlns after beq recanmc:ndcd by a Ii1end who was a happy BPlCUREAN.
For I nformallon , the local club chapter office Is located It:
1~18roadway, Suite 305, 1094 Ot)l, 1A m.fO, ph. ~19) ,39-9868. NatknI
club ofIlce Is '300 N. Pace Blvd. Suite '17, Pensacola. PL '251)5, pi!
~2·98~.
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David Green and Kristina Findley star in "Fhdng GinprbrNd CooIdes," playinl this weekend.

'Cookies' is about getting it together
Laura Smith
The Dai ly Iowan
"Are they going to spend the night
together?" This is what Ruth Berger, writer' and director of "Fixing

Gingerbread Cookies," calls the
"dramatic question" of her play,
which will be showing this
weekend at the University Theatres.
The play is "about a man and a
woman, and they're trying to get
together," Berger aaid. '1t's their
struggle to let go of things in the
past that block their way."
Each of the two characters in the
play is dealing with internal conmet. "For Liz (played by Kristina
Findley), the thing that crowds her

vision of relationships is that she's
been molested,· Berger aaid. "For
Rick (played by David Green), it's
to let go of the guilt that he
couldn't rescue his sister (from
death), and his need to rescue Liz
from her pain.·
Berger uses "Fixing Gingerbread
Cookies" to show that the old
clicM that "communication is the
most important thing in a relationship· isn't always the case. "I'm
not knocking communication, but
you can't just talk about something
and it goes away. You have to stay
involved with it and the struggle,"
Berger said.
The play originated from friends',
parents' and Berger's own experi-

ences. "It's got life, I think,·
Berger said. "It's been fun for the
cast, so I think the audience will
enjoy that too."
Although Berger said she hopes
her sense of humor is prevalent in
the play, she wants the audience to
recognize "the fight" between the
characters. "I mean the fight in a
positive, optimistic sense. That
even by fighting you triumph in a
sense,· said Berger.

1
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~lU5Clt "ShowS TheIr
developed an ~
One dlnIn80 . -
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acaJe, u detailed and

anpging u a novel.
Perhapi "PrairyErth" is auch a
pleuure to read becaUJe H..tMoon hal paid auch loviq attention to the apparent emptineu in
the middle of the Midw"t. He
writes, "I cam. to UDderatand that
the prairi.. are nothini but ......
u the ... is nothi"' but water."

ca~

Iffll. ., , ,

IAT • • IIM

"Fixing Gingerbread Cookies" will
be perforT1l£d in the Studio Theatre
in the UI Theatre Building Saturday, Oct. 31, at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
and Sunday, Nov. I, at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $1 and go on sale one
hour before each show.

=~~ ~~ IPrairyErth' is modem-day
Greg Lichtenberg
The Daily Iowan
At the beginning of "PrairyErtb,"
author William Least Heat-Moon
describes standing on one of the
Flint Hills in Kansas. He looks out
over Chase County, the subject of
this massive nonfiction work, and
admits that outsiders. have often
aeen the county as "barren, desolate, monotonous, a land of more
nothing than almost any other
place you might name." He wonders to himself what he is doing
there. It's a good question. Why
visit, let alone document, a county
that even he first experienced as
"miles to be got over?"
The answer is more complicated
than one might imagine. The Flint
Hills, he explains, are "the last
remaining grand expanse of tallIJ'Il88 prairie." They preserve, as
much as anywhere still does, the
land and the life that white settlers
found as they came from the East.
"Prairyertb" is a geologic term for
the soil of the central grasslands,
and Heat-Moon has set himself the
task of making a "deep map" of
everything that has grown in this
soil.
He dellCribea the graues, which
can reach a height of 10 feet, and
whose height may have provided
the evolutionary motivation for
primates in Africa to lltand on two
feet. He interviews many of the
3,000 current relidenta of Chase
County - "roughly aa many u in
• Brooklyn Apartment" - and
diacovers that many of those living
in this "nothing" are remarkably
attached to it. (One IUJ'Vivor of
frequent floods quietly braga, "Not
everyone geta the chance to live
lite this.") He reads the old neWlpapen, explorea the removal of the
Kaw Indian tribe by Modious
method, governmenta and churchea coEJed
,. and conalders the
effects
the "'lavery wars" on
Bleed~
. "PrairyErth" il
a worl\ill history, but history told

CANDYMAN

Walden'

Doonesbury

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. MaJeska
ACROSS

aa Fixed relation
aa ·Trinlty· author

Imatar
• Complete; utter :M Kind 01 virus
10 Card game for
:II Author Seton

two

14 Interpret

37 Doctrine

:II Feudal estate
tlMcient
computer.
40 Shriver 01
tenn l.
II '00 others
41 Docile
17 Modern tlterary a Hall
medium
a Utllary medium
10 HIli resident
belore25
2f Auriculate
AcrOl8
21 Book 01 maps
.7 Fitting
USphere
preceder
• Wilbur work

.

William lRDst HRDt·Moon
AUTHOR OF BLUE HIGHWAyS
He reporta hi. diacoveriel and
observations with One sense of
drama, u in OOs deacription of a
flood: "A few days earlier quiet
waten flowed blue-Ifay, the color
of moonatone, but now they climb
banb and rip oft' ledgea with mad
turninga of earthen roil, and where
they join larpr ItreamI they meet
walla of water and back up until
the whole county, its veinings of
waterways become a ma8sive
tbrombUl, atarta to overflow, and
the word goea out by radio, by
neighbors in p\ckupe: River's on

the riser"
Heat-Moon relates that while
researching this book, he realized
he wu "not a man of the sea or
couts or mountains but a fellow of
the Ifualands.· He hal acquired a
deep knowledge of this place where
he locates himlelf, and he makes a
aatiatyiur ,mde.

WiUiamIMMtHeat-MoonwiUread
from "PrairyErth" toni6ht at 8 at
Prairie Light. Boola, 16 S.
Dubuque St. The readi", will be
broadeaat lilHl on WSUI AM·910
and WOI AM-640.

No. 0918

17 Uterary medium ...-..,....,..,....,~
before 43 Across hr-t-~~
to Emerald Isle
It Commolion
t2Auction
" Fluff; fuzz
M Excallbur, e.g.
II Pitchl:. ' asseta

DOWN
I Strongbox 01

yore
I First nam~

\1133 hx-t-t-

Across
, Brew Ingredient
.·Much- ....
• Japanese m.t
14 Bad - .
... Lessen
German spa
• King 01 the
II Literary medium U Herring species
lalrles
before t 7 Acto.. .. Eurekal
7 H.wthorne
product
• Served
ANS~RTOPR~OUSPU~
winningly
I ACIran
Ullmann
17 Root words
~'EI';;.t 10 Klpllng 's ' Storln'
I I Styne output
1iiIi_F-f~ttt_ ~;.F.-l_"'" II Indigo dye
.. Homophone lor
heir
~:!.J!II~~ II Portico
30 Bay wtndow
.~~ t3 Buck book
3t Use. prle-dleu
la Kind 01 rocket
F.t:~iiIIi :+:;tH.. :1F.r.~F.t:H 11 Metrlcalleet
.Sterna
31 Piqu.nt
U capital 01 W.
Samoa
:II Big bird
~e:-ll. Emulate
• An oppollte 01
Greeley
to
;.F--F-+.rf .. Springe
.f Old a Iteno',
;;.o.::;.L:.I.:'-' II Medieval goblet
Job

a Actr~ Gerbo
.. ObYioul
• Brllker
... Put paint on
... ·Green
Mansions' hero
10 italian unlvefllty
city
It Related

uRuck
Ia-Alto.Cel".
M ConlrOveraial
apray

•

.. Wheel
.. S",eetsop
IIAhnd. rnakea
meier
IIYouthorg.

Gel Inlwer.IO any thr.e clues
by louch·lone phone: 1·900-4205656 (7St each mlnule).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-~681

Aformer Uof I student who really KNEW called R..I.P. the ultimate party game;,
It'. history oriented trivia ••• of the deceased sort. Available at Bues. ENZLERS. EVERY BLOOMIN' THING. IOWA BOOK and PRAIRIE UGHTS.
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HELP WANTED

WANTID: Itudent to come Into my
lTUDINT ACTIVISTS
home M·F Irom 10pm to 7.m .
Ihr.. to fo ur nlohtl a week. to
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
Witch two children. C.II 626-2713
ARE BLOWtNGI
I 5
P
I b
11', .n ,"citing 11m. to be working
_It_"-,-pm...;.--,,y,-n..;.eo~ot_'-.,;.
I'.__ lor. cle.n healthy environment
NEIOI!O mile and lem.1t d,ncerl eno naUon.1 h•• lth .,.r• . F.II.nd
atrfppe" lor bllloon dlllvtry
permanent po.'tlonl S"'ry. pliO
routln .. Funny Bu.'n..s
beneflla. C.II !CAN

Erotica keeps it up at No. 5

~~~~:Z:V:·::~;::::::;;I~~~

Here are the weekly charta for the nation's

bNt-eellm, recorded mUlic as they appear in
nen week'l issue of Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with permilllion.
HOT SINGLES
1."End of the Road." Boyz II Men (Motown) Platinum
2."How Do You Talk to an Angel," The
HeiKhta (Capitol)
3."l'd Die Without You." P.M. Dawn (Gee

IIIT!IINATIONAL IMPLOYMINT
II
Mlk, mon~ Itlchino Eng Ih
abroad. Japan and T.tw.n. Make
12.000- 1-4000 plul per monlh
Many provide room end bOard
olhor benelllil Fln.nl •• lly ana
cultullily rewarding I For
Inlern,tlon.1 Employment Group

18."Forever Ulve." Color Me Badd (Giant)
19."When I Look Into Your Eyel," Firehouse
(Epic)
20."Good Enough.' Bobby Brown (MCA)
TOPLPs
I.The Chale.·Garth Brooks (Liberty)
2.EroticCl, Madonna (Maverick-Sire)
3.Unplugged. Eric Clapton (Duck)
' .Some Gave All. Billy Ray Cyrus (Mercury)Platinum
5.Automatic For the Pecple, R.E.M. (Warner
Bros.)
6.TimeleB8 (The ClaB8icsJ. Michael Bolton

~In".,.""

Ifb&'R"

,.,«A"
III_CIty

III_CIty

Join the Tham

McDonald's

We are now hiring for all shifts:

8tartf.~ W....,

.

.

Full-thne:' $5.00·;",'· .~.• >

Part.;tbne $4;76£"

'

All that's missing is you.

00.~.
IMcBont.

APPLY AT
McDONALD8

TODAY.
8111.tAY.OM
Coralville. (0 ... QUl

COMPACT ,,'rlgerttor. lor rent.

33~571$

YOGA cl...... tarot read ing •.
lIuology chart,. metaphyslc,1
cloases. Rhonda, ~7-3712.

"'EUNO emotlon.' peln folloWing
.n .bortlon1 Call I.R.I.S 336 ·2$2~
Wt con helpl
lUNGS

CHAl ....

Scoring Study.

M '"

Emertld City HaliMall
354-e391
_ _ _-'-'---'_____
MAKE A CONNECTION
AOVEATIIE IN nil DAILY IOWAN

S3H7M

You .... Invtted 10 lu.nd an Infol11\atlon
....Ion ,pOMoree! by NaUOI\II
Computer Syatem. for an Ethnlclty

HELP WAITED
PERSONAL
ADOPTION
SERVICE
FADM dlapero to dlplomu.
POSTAL JOBS. SI8.m461.1251
_________ 1
to adopt! Professional Dad
~om Loti of love
pro.ldad Glori. t-at8-24&-4890
NEEO TO PLACE AN AO? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA.
Tl0NS CENTER FOR DETAILS

telcher

Three Ilzes avall.ble, 'rom

STEPH'a
Wholetala Jewelry
107 S. DubuqU9 SI.
EARRING..
MORE

Lesll Gaytl .... For conlldontl"
Ilifening. Inlormatlon ond "I.rral.
TU9ed.ys. Wadnosday and
ThUrsd.y. 7·lIpm. 335-38n.
An!NTtONI SclentJlic
b... kt1>rough FDA .pprolltd
supplement reported on CNN
burnt lat while rolllning Ie'o
muscle m.... C,II Connie. ldeel
5
354-5265
"'ys""t;::""''''.::....:.:c:..=;;..
. ____
READ Rosa ""rot'. book.
"Unit'" We St.nd " Phone
1.aQ0.U5.n17 to obteln ""rOI'
upcoming modll ,ppe".nc... In
which he will o..crfbe Amorl.,.·1
problem, ond lOme IOlutionl.

remov,'.

"'!1M ANI NT halr
Complemontlry consull.llonl.
Medically
t"lned professlonlls
CUnic
of Elaetrology.
~7.7t9' .

«.

"'0 BIBLE CORRE5PONDENCE 'TUOI!NT DATING SERVtCI
CDlJRSE. S.nd name. add .... ·
PO Bo. J.436
Bee P 0 80. 1151 . rowl CIty.
low. CIty. 1A ~22404

SELL AVON
EARN E~TRA $$So
Up to ~
Call M,ry. 338-7623
Brend• . &45-2278

For men .nd women
Inlormallon .nd .ppllc.tlon lorm .
$5

NOVEMBER 2, 1"2

e P.... ·8 P....

TI.. E:

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL car, ""'ndanl rlgedt<!
lor 11-12 noon. Monday through
lEX ADOICT1 ANONYMOUS
Frfday Ple_ cell 353·1 311 lor
P.O. Bo. 703
more Info"""Uo" .nd pk lor
___I_ow_._C_lty
__
IA_~
__
~
_____________________.I_T~~I'_____________

lOW 522404
--e'c..
' ;;....:..__.' --_______
HIIO TO I'lAC! AN AO? COME
TO ROOM 111 COWUflICA·
TIONI CINT!" FOIl OETAILI

DATE:

ye.r. Now hiring C'"
l-a0S-9li2-8000 EXT. P·1I812

STUDENT EMPLOVEES n...died
1341 semester. Mlcrowa... only
lor Immt<!lato openlno_.t U 01 I
1391 semester Dishwa""rs.
washerl dryero. c,mcorcle,.. TV·s.
L.undry S.rvl.,. to pr.,.... cl.'n
and 1O,1t<!lInena. Good hlndleye
big "reen'. Ind more.
coordInation and .blllty to lland
BIO ron Rent"s Inc ~7·RENT
ADOPTtONI
lor .... r., hours al a time
Unable to ha .. children. we would necessary Oays only Irom 6.300m
10Yfl .nd cheflsh your baby. C'II
10 3 .30pm plus weekends .nd
N
noct 13t1)642
63t2
holidays. Scheduled .round
_,_ncy-,-co
_ _~~
, _'_ _ _ 1 cl_". Stlrtlng w.", $5 00 to
IF nilNGS wero dillerent. you
$5 35 par hoYr. m.xlmum of 20
would not part. But ....·11 IMip you hours per week. Apply In person ,t
and elMrllh tho beby th.t, 1M"
U 01 t laundry S.rvice It 105
or due. Lori Ielk heart to helrt
Court St. . Monday through Friday
HYPNOniERAPY lor .nxielles.
Leoal! medlcale.pen... Call
lrom 800am to 3 OOpm
phobias. Problams with
5t&-489-272~ collect aiter 3pm
saoo weekly possible' Worklng.t
_tretlon .nd memory
hom. l 37 d"'e"nt opporlUnltlta.
N~P Center 3~7434
Rush $1 .nd M" ...ddr_
~...:.:;.;;;;.~..:.;;;.;....----stamped en.elope to. RlnDee
WANT TO MAKE SOME
__________
2&4 Foote St S W
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
lA 52404
Ind,vldu.l. group .nd couple
1200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble
counse~ng lor tIM Iowa City
products II homo. Easy l No
.. OW HIRING· 5tudenla lor
community Slldlng ...Ie lee.
Miling. You'ro peld dlr,,"' Fully
part·tlme cUltodl.1 positions
354-1226
guaranteed F~EE 'NF~MATION University Hospital HoUMk. .plng
Ho,. Coun.ollng S.rvlc...
2~ hour hotllne. 101-371-2900
DopertmMl. day end nlOht ....
------'-':-..;_...;...._ copyright numbar IA11tKDH.
W.. kends end holld", required
TAIIOT d the
......... icaJ
an a r me .......,.
EAR .. St .5OO WEEKLY mailing our Apply In person ,t Ct57 General
lessons .nd rtldtngs by Jan G.ut. clreularsl Begin NOW1. FREE
Hospital
.xperlenced InstruClor Call
p,cketl 5EYS. Dept 12.
;.;.:.:.:;..;;;;...;....--------:.:35'-1-a.:::5;.:.1t'--_ _ _ _ _ _ Bo. 4000. Cordo.,. TN
PART TIME janltorl,1 help n _
380 8-4000
A M .nd P 1.1 Apply
AIOI INFORMATION end
=.t:.:-.:.=_________ 1 3 ·3Opm.S·30pm. Monday· Friday.
anonymous HIV antibody letUog
RETAIL Merch,nolser to ..."".,.
MldWell Janltori.1 Servlol
••"Iable·
Hallmark Graeting C.rdl ,t the
510 E Burl,noton
FREE MEOICAL CUNIC
UniverSity Booklloro 1-4501 hour.
Iowa City. IoWI
120 N Dubuque 5t ... t
3 hours! week. S.nd resume to
NA"NtES wlnted eut. W..t coaat.
~1*,~9
K. HanlOn
Chicago North· Shor• . 0"., year
Call lor an ,pPOlntmenl
460. EP True P.rkw.y Apt 106
commltmM~ top .. ,..... Mldttnd
Wesl Dot Moln.. IA 50265
Nanny 1.aOQ.995-9501

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

LUNCH

WEEKENDS

$252.10. SOU SO lunny. college
T-shIrts .nd m.ke 5252.SO No
flnl""I.1 obligation A risk frae
progr.m . A.. r.", ..let t1mo
eqUIII 4-6 hourI. Choose lrom 'I
dellgnl. Smallarl l.roor quanUtIt1
.v.llable. C,II 1.aOQ.733-3215.
TEMPORAIIYI full·tlme clarlcal
and data entry. comput.r
experience preferred. Resume to
EdUCCIt1ona1 Concept.. Ltd
PO. Bo. 2910
low. City. IA S22404

eNA
MAN TO MAN DATING IIAVICI Join our he.llh coro team.
PO Bo. J.436
MUIINGERS
low. City. IA 522404
POI~lonl , •• II.ble lull·tlme or
IAUOONIOUOUnl
' A Few Goodtooklno Men "
pa".tlmo OpPO"ynhy 10' pertOn.1 AntNTloN STUDENTSI E.rn
BALLOON PAIITY
Inlorm.llon and .~lIc.llon 10rm· growth westsldo toeatron. on
.. tr. cash s,",llng onveloptl at
""
bu.II .... Apply In perlOn .t
home. All m"I",I. provided. s.n<I
114 E.Colltgo
.:::$5:;.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ araenwood Manor, 605
SASE to Homem,liIng Progr..... e.
i:\I~
WHITE femal.1n 30'1 I. looking for Graenwood Oro.e. 10.... City.
P.O. Bo. t1l81. Manh,tt.n. KS
_ _ _ _..;.;.;..:::~____ ,widoWtd whit. mala In hll SO'.
between 1.00 ..... nd 4.00 pm
Il1502. Immodl.lo _nM
DOne IIAI.I DANC!II ovaIlabtt Who II slneero Wllh ....... of
EOE.
lor ell occasion' 35t-4l904.
humor Aro you looking lor,
I:P::;I.:::Dl'-A-Til-IC-N-U-A-U------ COMFORT AND CAlli OF 4'C i,
looking for poople to C... lor
---";;':;;"':""-':;':'--"'--'-'--- companion? Wrltl to. O,lIy low.n. """CTITION!". Won. with
EATING DIIOIIDlIl GIIOUP hu
Bo. 158. Rm 111 CC
pregn.nl and parenting t_1 and mildly III chlld",n s.t your own
opening.. Coun ...llng end Health
low. City. IA 52242.
tn,lr Inl,nts Develope he,lth car. hours .nd f_ 51 ....n hourI of
I," t"lnlnO In CPR' First Aid .n<I
~_1-e9t18
___. _ _ _ _ _ _ 1SWM h nd
I"
""Ieolta. coordln .. o with other
•• lOrna. n .
he'lth letu... Calt 336· 7684
Ut LfMIAN. OAY .INIEXUAL comp....onall. _kI SF. 24-37.
.gencl... 35 hours! _ k. S28.ooo
IT""" FACUlTY AIIOCIATION 10' lun . rom,not Write The Dally ptryear plul benom, S.nd
AnfNTIONI Ten ,nthullatlle
ttl CC
r.lume by f 1/2/92 to
personl _
now. Up 10 S10
Iowan. Bo • 160• Room
•
United Acllon lor Youth
Inlonnellon/ Rtl.,,,, S.",'c..
per hou, leklng ord...
low,
City.
IA
52242.
•
to
low,
A
....
low,
City
lA
522010
O.yl ev.nlng Ihlh.. No .. perlen.,.
335-t125
EOE
IINGLI MlnOIe dance. Frid.y
nMdt<! Apply to M.gnum
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - OCtober 30. l;3D-mldnlghl.
Communlcailonl II the Iowa
NANNIII AND AU PAIRa
A Wnifll GIFT
Highlander Inn. Exit 246.1-80. D.J ..
Lodgo Coralville Rm. 101.
50% OFF
co.hJm.. option. I. $5 Idmlulons Entry lev.1 POllllonl nation wldo. ~t-8034. Man'ger tr.'nee
...t and w..1 coelt. Florid ••
Waillts. blgi. PUfHI lor
poeltlonl ••,n,bll. Mond.y·Frld.y
H,w,lI • • nd _ ..... Grolt P.Y
Kwan,a. ~met
DWM non-tmol<.r .s. buolnoot
8om-1Ipm; Seturd.y D,rn-3pm.
~7-423e
man. clown. chlldr,n'l enltrtll".,r end benelitl.•lrI"e p,'d
EnlOys OUldOO". dlnino . movlel
6t2-643-4m
HOMI TYPlan, PC u.... . . Seeking non-emoktr lemllt tate
--------------1135.000 potontlal Ootlill Call
OO .. mid 40'1 lor ~Ibla long
WANTED I IovinO caretaker lor
(t)6O&.962-8000 EXT. B-i012
two month blby olrl prol."bly In
IRTHRlQHJ
:::o~~I'~::"Sefld lelt.,.nd our Cor.'vilit hom. Monday
OOVfRNM!NT .t018
through Frld,y. lam to noon.
$t6.040-$59.23OI y.". Now hiring.
21 ~ 112 Unn. low. City IA 52245.
Compatitl.. wago Call D.nl.
carl (1)805-882-8000 E~T 11812 ror
CllllilTIAN O'tlng a Frltndahlp
~7·5847.
ou"ent faderolll.t
oIIIIn
S.",lc. For 11M Into,", .. lon
~~------------- I

p

}P.e Wage.

PLACE:
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IOWA .. EMORIAl UNION
IWNOISROOM
National Computaf SYl18mlin Iowa City
wiQ be hiring qualified Latino and AtricwI
American individuaJs wilh a bachelors
degree or advanced degree in Engfish,
Reading, General Studies, Mathematics,
Science, or SocIal Studies 10 &saisl wilh a
professional test lcoring project. The
professional test sCOAIr win evalueta
responses to test question. on the National
Assessment of Educational Progress.

TheM ~mporary positions wil ~ in
FebruaJy, 11193 and wil be completad in
April. 1m.
• Paid training provided.
• NCS provides I comfortable working
environment and free pari<Jng.
• Pay is $71 hoII'.
II you are inl8l'9sliSd In leamlng about Ihese
positlonl, pleasl attend Ihe inlormation
session on Monday, NOll8mber 2. If you
caMOt attend, please callier mora
in.ormatlon.
National Computer Sys~m.
Hwy. 1 and 1-80
Iowa City,lowl 52W

33U526.

I Needed to csre for our special clients
..... .,1 ... ~
I
CNA'•• RN", LPN',
~w ~
-CO-M-I'lA
- tN-n-eo-.-ln-,,-ttl-c-he-re- I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
til a ~ ,,...
...lltantl "rA'I ' end Unl.,,,11y I
HOMEMAKERS. LIVE-INS
low. Sond 10·
CAl&. - TMCher ""'st.nll Complalnll
. . . , - - ~ 10 pnMde home CII'I
'':!,.c::PO Bo. 731
I In flelDWlCIICItyNIne
lind SUrrounclno ..... Fltldble achIduli.
..._ _ _ _ _ _..1 1_IOW;...;.,I.CI.;:.tY,;.;;"'.-52",,2404.;.;.._ _ _ I
.. Houle CII,' .,,..:30 pm
01

II{II I'I{I (''\ .\'\( , II S 11,\(;
CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EJMa

WIlkin: ....., ..1. T 11M 2-1.., 7..., orc.ll

351-e55e
Coacem for Women

... 110 .., AMERICA IlEQJAfTEIILDQ. IDwII CI

1 ~ 354·4050

EOE

& FREE 1IEAtS.

p
p
t,
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30" 80 clayo, ~,......,
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- . . -. IMiea will

J '** wi1l_. ~
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Gateway'2000, the nation's leading direct market
personal computer manufa turer located in North Sioux
City, SO, i seeking dynamic individual for several
po ilions within the company. Opening are available in
the areas of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting
Contract Administration
Customer Service
Facilities
Filing
Human Resources
Inventory
Manuracturing

• MIS
• Product Development
• Purchasing

(I11III Uily,

,I

Thia cmdidaIe
a
'lIP oprnIa' wbm
adw:r qlCIIIIicm pencmeI
ue .... ScDd_by
NIMIIIberl, 199210:
.0.....

,

_. Replacement Parts
• Return Merchandise
Authorization
• Research & Development
Engineering
• ales
•
•
•
•
•

MIIkIy I0Il
lIICIIIhIy NIl iDIIruaiclDa.

,

P.o.1kII1IlO
Iowa CII1." 5ZU4

~

~

qRound~d

I

Security
hipping
Technical upport
Teitphone Rectplioa
Word Procrssing

r

• Cct 337-2111

NOW OPEN SATUROAVS

Emma Goldman QInlc
ZZ11't. 0\IINqIIC St. bwI Qy, II.

J

m..,

~

HawkrJ. Food 8,---,

LookioS for part. time
serven, boIb day IlId nil#tL

Hourureflcxiblc. PJtcenenl
benefits. Apply in persoo

l'1830 S. Rivemde Dr.
between 2-4pm.

\ NANNY

Ideal candidate houJd be willing 10 learn new ills
and posse the ability to adapt to an energetIc, fast· paced
working envirorunenl Computer lnowledge is helpful, but
not required for many po ilion .
Gateway Qffm acreative wort environment,
opportunities for career advancement and an attractive
employment package including competitive wage , a
monthly profit haring progmm and health and life
in urance benefits after 90 day .
To request an application. please call and leave a
me age at 605·232-2455. An pplication will be senl
to you.
Application maya/be sent to:

Ronda
East Coast
$3OOWk. Best Jobs

1-800-274-0479
No Fe6

Airfare Paid

~

qRound~nd

Human Resoorc Departmenl
Gateway 2000
P.O, Do 609
Nord. iou City, D 57049-0609

Now hirIng cooks, lull
.nd !MIlt limit.

• Day .hlft, $5.75
an hour .tartlng.
• Night Ihlfl, $5.25

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

"'(Illal

Ow

an hour ltartlng.

Applications accepled through the mail until
ovember6, 1992.

• Paid vacallon
• Rallbl. Ichedul.
• 50% discount

EEO: AAJMIF/DIV

Apply In parlOR Iny day
2-5 pm.
130 S. Rlverelde Dr.

O(lportllllit~ Ft11pl()~l'r

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS

IN FOLLOWING

MCSerkes
.h,kellng lilt

MCI

AREAS:

McBride. Calvin.
Keswick, Wheaton.
Jessup Clr.
Apply:

"1""II,..

""'1
"""*"
-,.,
tf'"
1lJuUposIIIoIt. Jla
dafM~

I
I
I
I
I

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

Registration
Clerks

~~=u~

ServbI'-" ",

interviews for part-time
ClpflOIt\XIlIM on varbue
1IlIIs. Typing IeSII and
ralarraJs are being taken

-DaJtltl'

• !he Job Servkle d
Iowa OffICe, 1810 I.ower

6aI tllIoIb 1IOtftI&. ,

con
2t
Sun

cay.
Muj'

I

Nurses House caD. I

L
I ____________ ... I

Mercy

!HI HlAl.IHCME IlMSION OF /fOOI'fIl NOIMI.INC.

500 East
Iowa

Part-time positions, full-time benefits.

EqUil

paia b 70W busy 1IbyIe, . . . aoe, as Ihc
~ 8nD, _ _ the I'CIOUI'Ca
., • JW I ('I ..~ benc8Is . . . . mil petOUI
~ .... QIlI&lll 70W put. . bolI'IlnIo • U.
... paycbc:d.
All ...., d CU' am, you1 puddpIIe in Ibe
ma~. JI'OIIIIIII d lOme d Ibe dIdm'alDp ~
... III an. _ CIA PftII* !be IIhInIIp ygu deIet:re pel IIIarIeI, JCIICI'OUI - _ CPDptba-

Road, Iowa
.,,11111

rket Street
52245
IVty E~er

CAIfNIJAU ULAN

amra ...

• Completely con1IdentIaI
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ow c.pItoi Cater

I«

• FoctuoI hfamotton

g

0lIl da1 ,.. w. .:
""1 5,.101_
UDder JimiIed ~
wi! opnteJDliaf_

AlMO~ _bM*put. . lChcdublbar

• Fast. occllate r8IUtI
• No appointment needed

~
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BOARD

training,

.flexible how-s
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IIId SUpport
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GEORGES MARCIANO

Guess?, one of America's largest manufacturers of des er
apparel. is seeldng full and part-time Sales Associates for their
Tanger Factory Store.
Qualified candidates should be people·oriented and ready for a
fast-paced environment.
Interested applicants, should APPLY [N PERSON. Saturday,
October 31st, lOAM-4PM at the MALL OFFICE. If unable
to attend, please pickup an application at the Mall office.

11 .lIn c/t'.ullifl(, for flew ad., l\; c.mc<·1I.1tioll't.

Jewelry

PART-TIllE

brealdaR. lunch. ...n.Inp and weekend-.
• Earn Extra Money
• Free UniiorlU
• Bet Your Houn
• Job Variety
• Meal DeMlita
• Meal O.nellta

I

ready
(low. born Ind brad). part·tim.

I.ry. Call 351-1120 lor Inlervlew
polnl"",n!. EOE

SALES ASSOCIATES

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

NATIVE AMERICAN :
flut..
Drum.
BI.nkets. Rugs

nler IIctnsed lor Ikllled .nd

ntermedl." car. Competitive
I

FACTORY STORES

"'lit.

Classifieds

PERSONAL

IIfI0N available lor RN or LPN .
-time, every other weekend
" .1 Oaknoll Rellremenl
Re, ldence In • 48 bed he.lth

_____________ I ~I~~)6~32~'1~14~e~E~~T~.~J~~1.==~!=====~~~==~==~~~~=======;r

How hi",., .,
U71 per hOIII'.

4."Sometimes Ulve JustAin't Enough." Patty
Smyth (MCA) - Gold
5."Erotica." Madonna (Maverick-Sire)
6."Jump Around; HoUle of Pain (Tommy
Boy) - Platinum
7."Rhythm is a Dancer." Snap (Ansta)
8."Rump Shaker; Wreckx·N-EtTect (MCA)
9."&al Love." Mary J. Blige (Uptown)
lO."What About Your Friends." TLC (LaFace) (Columbia)
7.Ten, Pearl Jam (Epic) - Platinum
1l."Free Your Mind." En Vogue (Atoo Eastwest)
8.AndrogynoUl. Prince and the New Power
12."U I Ever Fall in Ulve." Shai (Gasoline Generation (paisley Park)
Alley)
9. "Pure Country" Soundtrack. George Strait
13."Would I Lie to You?" Charles & Eddie (MCA)
•

WANTED

V'by

(Arillta)

Street-Laface)

HELP WANTED

R.llil

(Capitol)
14."People Everyday." Arrested Development
(Chrysalil) - Gold
15."Have You Ever Needed Someone So Bad,"
Def Leppard (Mercury)
16. ·She·s Playing Hard to Get; Hi·Five (Jive)
17. "Walking on Broken Glass." Annie Lennox

Associated Press

HELP WANTED

.

MQ Services

1m Iopl.'" 'Iowa fJIy. (.n" 5~
5U 11aIrd . . . 11. • CedIr ....... • t_73M17
\ \ l ·' ll · llIol, IIII!.'ClI

thl" 1" ·... I. .. OIll ·

\11 11

..

-

--~

.. ---
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lP WAITED

HELP WANTED

. . III ..ONlY reading book,l
• 0001 YII' Inco"'. pollnll.1
,,_IlL (1}1O~2.eooo

AD IALEI PERION .nd LAYOUT
SIT10N avallabl. fo, RN 0' LPN. ARnST: Th. w..1 B,anch Tim ••
rH!me, every other weekend
has two part-time openings,
aya at Oaknoll Retirement
advertising ul•• pOlltlon II 2(}.30
e.ldenc.ln a 48 bed hellth
hou,s! week , Mond.ys 'equl,ed
ter licensed lor skilled and
layout poslton for news and
"termedlate carl. Competltlv.
advartlslng production Is 20-30
I.ry. Call 351·1720 fo, Inl.rvl.w houral week, MondaYI and
F " -I_
nl_me,,,n..;I_E_O_E_._ _ _ _ _ 1 Tuesdays required. CIII Julie
Lockbend .t 8043-2131 10 ICheduie
an Interview.
CREW psrson. port-11m• . See
K.llh. 8· IOam 0' 1.3pm.

'Y-te12.
IN'OIICIMINT JOII.
"7 • &12· " .1182/ YO". Poll...
_

e rift, St.t. Peltol. Correctional
10.0" Call (1}105-982-1OOO
t . K·98 12.

All Ame,lcan Dell
Old Capilol Cenl.r
DIAMOND DAVE'S 10 cu".ntly
hiring friendly peopl. to join ou,
wall and kitchen otaff. Plea...
apply In po,son belween 2-4pm
at Diamond oave'l Taco Company,
uppe' le""l. Old Capitol C.nl.,.
X.. AS HELP NOWI
Due 10 exponslon. growing fI,m
has openings I" Iowa Cit.,.
FIe.lble scheduae. tnternshlps!
SCholarShip, avallabl. 351·S099.

s

sa

ers of des er
sociales for their

STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS.
Promote our Florlcta Spring Break
plck.gel. Earn MONEY and FREE
trlps O'g.nlz. SMALL or LARGE
groups. Call campus Marketing.
80().42!)-5264.
;.:.:--'-'-'-..:....'------EARN "oNEY ,aadlng booksl
$30,000/ year income pOtentl.',
Delall •. (1)605-962-8000
EXT Y.9612.

and ready for a
SON. Saturday,

FleE. If unable
all office.

POSTAL JOBS. $18 .392·$87.1251
year. Now hiring. Call
t-805-962-6000 EXT P·961 2

COMPUTER COUEGE
OPERATOR FINANCIAL AID

0..., .... "_

......, 5 pllio Z_

"**

fJcm dIiIy. MCldy IIId

IIIClIIIhly
l'I Thia CIIIIIidIaD wiD _
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• bICt-up openr« wbca
. . openIiaIII .......
IR~ SaId_by
NOWI1IbcF 2, 1 to:
1MI...._ .• H_Jl

m

Hnle7' Food S,--Iac.

p.o. Jkm lIZO

.,

..... CII,.IA 52U4

iution
cb & Development

_*,MP

T

I

II
upport

NANNY
EastCoast

learn new kills
elic. fast·paced
ge i~ helpful, bul

Ronda

Best Jobs

$3OO'wk.

1-800-2740t79

No Fee

Airfare PWd

The Epicureans
are here!
0pclIIID _dod, flail. JIIft-

~=~"

....... 20 klcpImo..,......

"""*.
...,.,. aiiDa

.... lor faa jdo. Be CICiIccI,

wboo yea

START NOW!
Per ....io. coli 3"·• .

~

qRound~nd
Now hiring coo.... full

Ind poIrI time.

, Day shift, $5.75
11'1 hour ltart/ng.
• Night .hlfl. $5.25
., hour ltartlng.
, Paid vllCllllon
• R.xlbl. schedul.
• 50% dlecount

'1 until

Apply In perwon Iny eIIy

130 s.

2..spm.
RI~kII

Dr.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

McBride. Calvin.
Keswick. Wheaton.
Jessup Cir.
Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

IJ jJtItUIIfI

---

~JC,

A.1. Home Repair. Concrete work,
chimney and foundation repair,

complete rOOfing and repair. I C.

HAIR CARE
HALF·PRICE halr-.cuts for new
cllents_Haireze, 511 Iowa Ave.
351-7525

MISC. FOR SALE
fUToN 'S IN CORALVILLE
FREE fUTON I
Get a free foam core futon
with purchase of high quality
oak frame .
lowest prices In lown!
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Ga,den
In Coralville)

337-0556

nl,

'*'1

cfllJuUMQ

.",,-*
tf 60tb r«riJI,'
-DtJaItltt

Registration
Clerks
Marcy HoapIa. bwa ett.

a currwtly

echeduling
Interviews for part-time
apportwItiH on varbua
IhIts. Typing tests and
referrals are being taken
111 the Job Service 01

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Three sizes available, from
$341 semester. Microwaves only
$391 semester. Dishwasher••
washerl dryers, camcorders. TV's,
big screens. and more.
Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337· RENT.

500 Eas1

Iowa
EqUII Op

ket Street
52245

:

:

:

COMPUTER

t·

h, ..... 1 ... ;"

I ' ,,, ,,

Updlles

bY FIJ.

'5~'7'22

WORD
PROCESSING

AMoEK 310A mono monllor. $20 ;
Epson HIBO plolter with HP-GL
Interface and programs, $30
337-3231 .
PANASONtC p,lnte,. KX·Pl 123.
used once, eJecellenl condition .
B••I offar. 353-4933.
.. AKIE ..USIC
WITH YOUR COMPUTER I
We have the latest In music
software, and keyboards. And IXIr
special student and educator
discounts allow you the besl prices
anywhere. West Music. 1212
51h SI .. Co,alvill• . 351·2000.

WANTED TO BUY
TOP CASH for yoor
"soulful" leather.
SAVAGE S"LV"GE. HaliMali.
338·7729

IOWA CITY YOGA CEHTI!R
Experienced Instruction. Classes
beginning now. Call Barbara
Walch Breder. Ph.O. 354·9794.

BROOKFIELD

BOOKS
111 ... Mondly-s.turchly!

219 NORTH GILBERT

BI~ MMbt & Bloomington

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

SWEATERS 'rom Ecuador, 100%
WOOl , handmade. The Peaceful
FOOl, the HallMan above Vlto'i .
337·9464

SIGMA accoustlcJ electric guitar
Great &ound. good condition, with
ha,d c.... $325. 354-5269.

BUY. SELL. TRADE.
VIDEO GAMES. COMICS.
BALL CARDS.
Iguana 's COmic Book Caf.
NOW OPENI
123 N Linn (al Brewery Squa,e)

:J38.OO86

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
I will glv. you lhe beSI deal
on a futon hlde-a·bed,
Come in, check It out, ask for Ed.
E.o.A. FUTON
(behind China Garden)
337-0556
WANT A sofa1 Oesk1 Tabl.1
Rocker1 Visll HOUSEWORKS.
WI've got a store full of clean used
furniture plus dishes, drapes.
lamps and olhe, household Items.
...11 at reasonable prices. Now
accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS I I 1 SIey.ns Dr.
low. City. 338-4357
HOUSEHOLD It.m •• coll.ctlblel,
antiques, carousel horses,
instruments, beer signs. and
furniture . Now taking
consignments.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 Alverslde Or S lowl City
Sun·SellCl-5pm Thutaday1Cl-7pm

SEW UNIQUE alterations, custom
window treatments, slipcovers
Ca II Peggy 338·5800.

CHILD CARE
4-C'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care homes, centers,
preschool listings,
occasional sitlers.
Uniled Way Agency
M-F. 338-7884.

20% off hardbacks

NEW snd USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOIoRDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

COLLECTIBLES

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP. men'.
and women 's alteratlonl.
128 112 Ea.t W.5hlnglon Sireet.
Olat 351-1229.

The Haunted Booksbop

Houn: MOD.-Slt.ll·'
Su.12·5

IOWA

tlTI

INSTRUCTION
SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialties
offered. Equipment sales, service,
Irlps. PADI open water certilicatlol"l
In two weekends. 886-2946 or
732·2845
TRAIN TO BE AN
AVIATION "ECHANIC.
Fifty week program Housing and
financial aid .. ail.bl. (If qualiflOd)
High SChool diploma or GEO
required. Job placement
.ssl.tance. 1-8Q0.537·1 I 63
Riverside School of Aeronautics,
U1lc• • NY.

MOVING

GUITAR FOUNDATION
Every il/strumellt we
sellis tile fillesl
of its type ill bolll
sollHd clIId quality.

.... fi-'

--..
/~

~

ONE·LoAo MOVE
Providing 24-1001 moving truck
(enclosed) pius manpower.
Convenient, economical .
7am·9pm dally.
351·2030
P • E TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEMS. No load too small.
LICENSED. LEG"L AND INSURED.
Reasonable rates. 626-6783.
8am·l0pm .
tWill ..OVE YOU CO .. PANY
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
683-2703

~.

~
Simon & Pa"~k

STORAGE
BICYCLESI molo,cycles.
Winter storage, healed and secure,
S8I $15 per monlh. Cell now I
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338·5303

ANTIQUES
THE ANTIQUE MALL
Has THE USUAL: comodes,
dressers. tables and more.
And THE UNUSUAL: Jeweler',
desk. mualc .t.ndl desk. church
p.w. black memor.bllla.
antiQuarian books,
507 S. Gilbert

MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Starts at Sl5
Sizes up to 10x20 also avallabla
338.jjI55. 337·S54~
STORAGE·SToRAGE
Mini-warehouse units from 5')(10'.
U·Stor.·AII. 0101 337·3506.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING. brochu,es.
manulcrlpts. ropens, lettars,
computer ,anlal. ,.sumes. labels

1;;~~~~33;;~;99;1;9;;;;~;;~';0.;5;:;:;;~;:;:7d;a;ys;a;W;~~kl

••
.. d ~
est Antiqu.e ShOW
DI.&
I.,...L...,... , t;
The mw
ru:;tJOI'
FTne An1erIcana
.Featurtng 65
Quality lleaJers

35.7~5

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PRoCESStNG. Ouallty wo,k with
laser printing for papers, resumes.
Ih..... le".r• . Rush jOb•. Minor
ediling Included. major editing
exIra. 354·1871 .
WOROCARE
Prof... lonal Word Management

331·HII

SlDJday. NOYeIIlber 1.1992

• Typing
• Form SoftwBre
• Word Processing

Cedar Raplda. Iowa

ilIlY EmploVw

Take 50t off with thJs ad
• Umit one ad per person

_________________________________
-------------------------------------

• D.", d.r., tUrte_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- ~.~----------------------------------COIII«f ,.,..,/phww

WAIIT TO bUy w,OCked or
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
free 62&-00971 .

oeo

Complete

NA/ofCY'S PERFEClWORo
PROCESSING. Quality work with
laser printing for papa,... resumes.
th ••••• I.Uers. RU'h )ob•. Mlno,
editing Includld . majo, editing
exira 354--1671 .

--

5:30 -10;00 pm M-f
~ Weekends 1iI8:OO pm!

LOST & FOUND
LOST; two stiver rings. watch,
earrings. Sentlment.1 vilue
REWARDII 335-8125.
$ISO REWARO for return of
athletio bag and contents removed
f,om Field HOu" 10122192. No
qu.stlon •• skedl 33~. ask fo,
Nancy.

FOUND set of k8.,.s on Iowa and
Johnson ... ond.y afternoon. Call
354-3756

TICKETS
WANTEO: Ihree or four
non·sludent Ohio State tickets
10g.Iha,. Call 351·7030.
"!ED ~ non-stud.nl tlck.ts fo,
Ohio Slat. gam• . 337.()S4O(Ann) 0'
337·9656(Ma").

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
VOUCHER for fou, ,0und·I,lp
airfares for one, two nights hot~ ,
to eo.lon. N.Y. S.F.. L.A
Restrtctlon •• $500. Round·lrip
airfare to Baham.s. two night
holel. Rest,lctions. $1SO. 337-7935.

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
$18.00 per day.
319-643-2669

HEALTH & FITNESS
ACUPUNCTURE· HERBOLOGY:
For : HypertenSion, Weight,
Smoking.
Health probl.ms
26th y•• ,
354-6391
STEROID .1I.rnatives .t " huge'
..vlng" Hoi Stuff. Cyb.'genlcs.
W.lder. Unlve,sal. NO ONE SELLS
~OR LESSI Free cal. log.
Physical AII'actions. 800-397-4177.
NEW LIFE Fllnes. World 1~ monlh
full facility m.mb.rshlp. Prlc.
negotlabl• . 337·5849.

BICYCLE
- PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAtlY IOWAN. 335-57",
335-5785.
STORAGE for yoor blcycl• .
Healed & secure, onty S8J month
Call nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338·5303

AUTO DOMESTIC

1500-12500. App,oxlmat.ly 25 to
ohoose from . Compare and sava
$100'. W. also bUy
VAN ZEE AUTO SALES
631 S.Oubuqu.
338-343<1

WOROCARE
Prolesslonal Word Management

•
•
•
•
•

All lavels , styles
Consulting
FREE· 10 copies and Floppy Dllk
La ..r printing
$15·$251 page

COMPLETE RESUME SeNlce by
professional resume writer,
.II.bll.had 1978. R.ason.ble
prices. fasl turnaround. Call
M.llnda.351-8556.

HAl ..OVI NQ LEFT YOU WITH
TOO .. ANY THINGI AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY . .LUNG
lOME Of YOUR UHNEI!DED
ITIMS IN THE DAtLY tOWAN.
CAll OUR OFFICE TODAY fOR
DETAtLS AT 331017", 33l-1m.

fEMALE to she,. hoose. own
,oom Close-In $248 SO plus 1/4
utilitloo. 338-7004 or 827_1

424 Hiah\IIId Q
Iowa City. IA 52240

bed,oom S Johnson November
fr... Av.,lable now 3J8.5295

3191337-4616

FEMALE roommate needed
Immediltety l OWn room In IlrQe
two bedroom On buslln• . Must

see ' Please
HAWKEYE Counl"l Aulo Sole,.
1947 Wlterfront DriVI, Iowa City.
338-2523
1912 Toyot. Cellca. v."I nlc • • mu.t
.elll S19SO. n.gollable 351-5599.

,... Nls5ln Sentra. red, "~oo'.
r..speed Run. 01.11 1$1600 (fl,m)
351·nn

AUTO SERVICE

..IKE McNIEL
AUTO REP"IR
has moved to 1849 Walerfronl
O,lve.
351-7130

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid fo, lun~ cars.
lrucks CaU338-7828.

TRUCK

WtNTER STORAGE
I~oor storage WIth winter .nd
.pring preparation $181 month.
DON'S HONDA. 338-10n.
STORAGE for you, mOlorcycle.
Healed & _ur•• only $151 monlh
Call nOINI
BENTON STREET STORAGE

338-S300
..OTORCYCLE STORAGE. $50 fo,
season Dry and secu re
Convenient to campus. Call
3J8.0870

ROOMMATE
WANTED

fORD Plnlo 1918. Engln.· perf.cl
condition . Rustl ... body. Runa
perfect. Good .lUd.nl cor.
$5001 OBO. Call 339-4351 .
1113 M.rcury Zephyr. Auto. ""W
muffler. AlC. AMiI'M c...." • • runs
greaU S880I OBO. 3S4-8nM aher
5:30pm.

IOWA AVE.. two bed,oom
aportment.
December 2 ..
LAundry. porfdng, HIW paid. $5001
month. 351-4118
-

AVAILABLE November , On.
btttroom apartment. downtown
laeollon $OOSI monlh, HOW poId
COli 33706852

SPAING lublat. Two bedoooml_ •
bath. brand.....
hosplt.l. Oft •
=~~~u='~II~na=.~35~1~~M~
· ______~i(j

ollE PEOROOM 01_ to bulline
LaUnd"lovaliabi. Waler poId
$SSS 351·7438

convenient. S285 • month. util,tlet
Included _n.WI 235

PRof£SSloNAL or G,ad 10 share
a NICE two bedrOOm In Co,alyill • .
On bu.lln • • CIA. S2251 monlh.
354-2242
ROOMMATES: We have , •• Idents
who need roommates for ona, two
and three bedroom apartments.
Information Is posted on door at
414 E..t .... 'k.t for you to pick up.

eRAND new complex. own room,
parking. spacious, Available
339-7948.

now.

Ne.'

STUOIO for rent Fum_.

loltld .ponment full~ Mnllhad.

CIA, DNI laundry V.ry cleM 10
campus. rent negoUabtlll 338-1402
"EWER two bedroom with 00'-11.·
WtSi Co,.lvlll • . So75 351 ·9196,
:J9&.78045

~~~~, Lincoln Re.1 Estsl.

-LA-R-G-r"-tw-o-bed--roo-m. -I-'-I2-ba-lh-.-.
balcony, CIA. ...lIabl. J.nulry I .
Prwfer profellfon.1 .tudenl Or
couple. leave mts..g. 354-2538

EXTRA I"g. two bedroom
FALL LEASING: Iocatld on. block Corllvllie bu. II"" Off Itreet
trom campul includes relrigerator
and microwave. Share b.th,
3;;:54-9:;162;;:
.
Stlrting al St851 month All ulilltl..
paid. Call 351·13S.

~villlabl' .-n. 1. 'ta
Brand JI.. twD IItdroomI

L

12 oc~1IP1llla1

• Off·~ra.t ,,!tina

.....

-110 Pefi

~uwm

REOECORATEO. furnished I.'ge
room. close·ln, utllltl.. paid
Female, nonsmoking, prefer grad
studant Available Immediately.
35He.c3 .n.r 5pm

'1:

SEE THIS 2-3 bedroom h"".. at
315 S Gilbert from 10 00 10 ~ 00 or
call &48·3375

J

UNIVERSITY Heights. comfonablB
four bedroom. new finishes, berbet
carpel. two car g.r.~, trees, close
to University of 10WI Hospital. gotf ""
coo ..... $120', negotiable. pO.libll'
owner IInanclng 351-4389
_

·2 Bedroom TownhomeJ
.t Studioe from

$319

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S1 (1./ '
Repol,). Dellnquont lax property
Repossessions Your .r.a
(1)805-962-6000 EXT GH·9812 fOf'
•
current repo list
~

• Flee Heat and Waler
·OnBuollne
• 2 Temit Coorta
• CItI Cooaideml

NICE furn ished room In house,
private parking, .forage, close-In.
$150 Includes uIlIiU• •. 339-0871

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1

illall or'· ' HOUSE FOR SALE

• WnediaIe Occupany

ROOM. clo.. campul. $175 monlh
Available November t5 Novembe,
paid. 354·5953.

TWO bedroom Greal Iocatlonl
HIW pold . $534 33&-6611 1
33
~7~-8~
2~
53
~______________,",1~

TWO IEDROOM condo wllh dock.
III applianceo Including W'D
Ref.rlnces Aahford
Condominium. at 6th Ave ,
CoralYllia 351·7415. 1.1..
menage

rrakesilie

NEWLY ,.modeled, two block.
from downtown . Elch room has
own sink and refrigerator Shari
bath Nine month I.a.. $195
month plus ullhtles C.II 354-2233

ONE IEOROOM c,-"In_n
furnlohOd Av.lI_ lOOn No
351-3738

CONDOMINIUM
.
a.
FOR RENT
___________
°"'1.,

• C;1O$t to U0I'_1W

NoN·SMOKING. W.II fuml.hed.
cl•• n. quiet. ulllliles pold
$250-$285. negotiable. 338-4070.

AVAILABLE ' .... I!OtATI!LY.
IpICIou. two bedroom._1Iide
.por1rnenl. Clo.. to campus. neWl
10 grocery 110nt HIW paid. AIC.
I.undry So521 mon1h. 338·9024

one

• uundlj un ..1IfI1IoOr

4

337-3103

M-F"7.Slt 1~5
Sun 1.5
, QUALITYI Low..t P,icell $
~~~~~~~~~~~
10% down 10 1I~ APR fixed
ii;
•
New '83. 16' wide. th,.. bed,oom"

ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT

S15.967.

~:r:~"~~~~:n::i~:'llvery ...I '?:

WITH LEASE TO

HOrkhelm.r Enl.'prlses Inc
1,!l00-832·5945.
Haz.lton. Iowa

aUG • 15• 1883!
..
o 3 blocks from ampus.
• 2 bedroom 2 baIh
• Underground parlcing
• Security AIxas

IU2 Roy.,. 1~x85 Two bed,oom.
appliances. WID. AIC. dock.
excellent condition Bon AI re, on
bUlline "0.000 354·7560.
AVAILABLE again. must ..UI 1968. •
12x55. two bedroom. Air;. stove.
_.
rafrlge,ator. $2500I OBO 35 1-6 7, . ~

Laundly
• $595 & Utilities
o

PIe... C.a1

PERFECT on. bed,oom near HOII·
day Inn. HIW paid. parking. AlC.
appliances Ayallable
December 18 354·7867

DUPlEX
FOR RENT

I.C.~

~."""QIOUp

Z2G~~'"

ROOM In older home, private
kitchen and bath, eastside locltion
ne.t to campus Available
Immedlatel.,.. H/W paid. No pets.
AD 9. Ke.,.stone Properties.
3J8.<i288.

@,
~
,

~ ;:... J.

-r'~~

AVAILABLE Imm.dlately. Two
bedroom apartment near dental
building and hospital . S5501
monlh. ICP M.n.gemenl.
338-3420.

2·Bedroo~
Hawkeye Drhe
a...Is AVIIiIabIe

~ ....en

No Deposits
Bus Service
Children Wekome
QuaIilied U of I
Students
Rate· $353.00

TWO bed,oom. N Dodge. SolO.
Laund"l. pa,klng. calsl dogs
allowed. Available Oecember 20
NICE thrae bedroom apartment for
rent. close to campus! 338-9080

CaD U

on Family

TWO 8E.OROOM, rnlCf'Owave,
",;,\
5 Dodge. no ""I• . ""ail.bIe
October Qu,.t off-slr..1 pa"'lng.
possible work agreemenL $375.
allc.::
354-:..:...:;222::.'.::.._ _
I:.;A:.:.:fte:;,.r7:.::
:30;.:,p::.;.m;..:c.:c
HEW LAROE thr.e bed,oom
duplex. I 31~ balh•• app"ance•• Ii"
deck . doubl. garag • . Five po""n
IImll No pet• . Ayallabl<!
November 15 S900 plu. u,,1I11oo
1250rcha,d 35\.7765
-r

ACREAGE

Housh. 335-9199
For More Inbmation

THREE bed,oom 1 1/2 slory horn .
,. 3 acres, 7 mlloo .a.t of
Iowa City Oak cabinets. b,oakful
bar, built-In dishwasher, stove
Ceramic and hardwood lloors Clio,
Num.rous oUIbulldlngs $162.000
1-643-2661.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write .d using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 'M>rds.

1 __________ 2

3

4 ____~_____

5 __________ 6

7

8 ___________

9 ______ 10
13
14
17
18

11
15
19

12 _ _ _ __
16 _ _ _ __
20 _______

21
22
23
24 ______
Name ______________________________________________ __
~

Address _____--::'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
___________~_____ Zip--_____i
Phone _____________________________
~

Ad information: II d Days
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word)
'·3 daY'
4-5 daY'
6·10 daY'

7U per word ($7.20 min.)
per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

80~

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
11·15 ~
16-20 day.
30 days

$1..... per word ($14.40 min.'
$1.86 per word ($18.60 mIn.'
$2.13 per wonj($21.30 min.'

=-=

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 1tAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

Send completed ad blank wllh check or money order, DIaoe ad OYer the Ilhone.
stop by our offICe IocaIed 11; III Communicallonl ~8IW. Iowa City. ~224i.
I'tIone 335·5784 Of 335-5785

Of

!n.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

2401 Hwy. 6 East

SUBLET downtown .Iudlo with
kitchen .nd balh. two blocks frt)m
c.mpu, HIW p.ld. $390/ monlh.
337-3459.

""or

SUBLET wanted for ..COM
Vf '"
16metter for one person StudiO Or ~
bedroom. on campus onty
,
C.II Olan • • colieci. ' 13 19-263-3eof,

·$.tISlPlonUl

ONE ROOMMATE needed. WF.
Prlvale room. All ulllille. paid.
$2251 monlh Nln. month lea..
possible , 626-6163. Paul.

'IAI.

aulLET large furn_ one
bed,oom in older home. very
clo... Pels
$3701 month.
ublitleolncluded. Ayoltablt In
JanUlry. 33f.1114

;;;::;;:==,- IHOUSING WANTED_

~park;;:ln:::g.

354-4580.

ON! IEOROOII, CO ....1l1e May

:.:.:...:.-=---.,-,-----1 ctoa.In.
LARGE.ounny on. bedroom
parking, HIW paid. cal
okay A.oIlabl. Janu.,.,. I . $375
month 338-8422

AD 15. Lost one left LArge
....t,lde M.lro.. LAke ,po"menl$
Th,ee bedroom. AIC. dock..
parking. Wilking distance ot
U of I ho.pltal AV11lab11 now
8 »5 00. 351-8031

ROOM FOR RENT

M/F to share rOOI1"l In large
apartment. S15O! month, near
campus. Avallabte January.
337.0661 .

oNIE BEDROOM. $3SO. "eter paHl'
Pool. buolln., W'O Quiet.
337.ot198.

===---------1 be fumlahld. S295I month plUI
OWff room. beth In thnoe bed'oom ulillt.... 337-t393.

REAL CLOSEI New.,. freshly
painted, two bedroom apartment
So48 plus ullllliel. Large .at·ln
kitchen, 2-<1oor frost free
refrlgeratorl freezer, large storage
closet, 2 closets per bedroom.
Off-slreel pa,klng. laundry In
M/F, grad! professional. Own room building. cunalns provided.
AVAILABLE IMMEoIATELV. May
In Iwo bed'oom coOdo INlth
garage, near Flnkblne On busllne. be viewed ~pm Monday Ihrough
F,iday or bY 'ppolntmam.
S295 plu. 1/2 utili lie• . Robin
354-2787
338-0614. 356.jj()34.
fE .. ALE roommate needed for
two bedroom apartment off
Melrose. Mus1share rOom. S162,
1/3 electric. Avail.ble now
354-8303 E,ln.

_11_

351·7282, .... meosage
TWO bedroom I()YInhOu_ $4401
month negotl.bIt. ca..
38IlS Lakesld • . 33f.12S4

fEMALES. On. or two.
nonsmOkers, to share large three
bedroom. IWO bathroom
aparlmenl. $ISO to "80. n•• r
campul. Available January.
354.jj187.

FORD TEMPO GL 1986. 2-<1oor.
5-apeed. AC. AM/FM. new IIres.
fronl strut •• 73.000 mllea.
$2200/ OBO. 3t9-326-04322 aft.r
8pm.

IIlIlroc. Black. good condition .
fully loaded. 539SO 353-3882.

I'ttEAIANT RtOOE
Ona bedrooms ••Ilt_ Nowm_
and December. Beginning .t 5301
TWO BEDROOM. Banlon Mano,
plua _trlclty. No pols. 25211
Condo CIooe 10 ho"",./s and t.w Bartelt Rd. 35 1.()131 Equll
DIW. mlcrow.... laun<lry hook-tJPO Housing Oppor1unlly. M&nagId t>Y
Ill<! facilities $o4eoI month Cell
Metroptex

SHARE lorge. opoclool four
bedroom hou.. dose to w...
compus. Flrepllca. W1) 338-0200.

ONE BEDROO.. , S Summll.
available Janu."I 1 P.ls allowed.
L.undry, busll ... parliing HIW
paid $3751 month 337~2

'

351.0«1

$175 and up ! Good Iocahonl.

OWN PRIV"TE ROOM IN LARGE
..oDERN HOME. 00 busllne.
pallo. fir.place . hardwood flOO,..
cable. microwave, dishwasher.
wlsherl dryer. great roommltes
and more. $1851 monlh•
non·amokers only, 351-2715

Re.".....

DOWNTOWN atudlo . ....ndry. no

ONE AND two bed,oom
S75 OFf Nov.mbe, renl Sh.re two aparlmenl,. Cor.lvIli. LAund"l.
bedroom hou... own room, qu l.1 bul. p."'lng No potl $3VO-$435.
...Islde G.,.g• • WID. lundeck.
includ.....Ier 35H~15
$275. 338~70
BRAND new building on INnt lid.
fURNISHED 'oom with bath. qul.I close tD Hawkeye Clrver Arena
and hospitals. Two bedroof1lJ;, two
houte near hospl1al. law achool
bath units available. Will accept
$a2S1 month . utilities. WIO
fI.xlbl. _
Will .ccepl • cat
Included November, December
with •• tra deposit and rental
only. 337-7451
hl.lory. Signing Ie .... fo,
FEMALE. Own room In three
Irnrnediatety and November 1
bed,oom apartment. $215 HIW
Central air, elevatora, Ilundry
p.ld 338-8520
'acltilies Ind underground

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

•

GREAT Ont bedroom. Coral",11e

lOme with c.bl. 337-8665

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COMETOTHE
Co"MUNICATIONS CENTER
ROOM 111
MONoAY'THURSDAY 1....Spm
FRloAY'.m-4pm

All

parliing. no pols One beth 0< IWO
5575. $595 month piUS utll,"es.
338-4853
Cell Thomu

$330. Ho'W poId No pols 3S409582.

CHEERFUL single In qUI<!I.
wOOded environment; reasonable ,
cat welcome: utilities pala ,
337-4785

MOTORCYCLE

two bedroom. ..... _

-..:;..:.:..:,;...;.:.:.:-------lpelS $3110 IncludeS",'W 351.2415.

LARGE, sunny alngl.; g'.du.l.
environment; older house; good
storage, utilities Included.
337-4785.

le7~ OMC heavy duty 31~ ton.
3SO. tilt. AMlFM C....H• . Runs
good . 339-1607.

NEWER

Immld'ately. _
-,1
___. microwto....campu"
C A.

Included. AIC. on butll ..
354-7106. Available for ,"bIOI
January 1.
ONE AIIO two bed,ooms ...t....
•
P.,klng aus NO palO ~$01 10.
Includeo HIW 351.2415
" I

laundry. bUlline S28V 338-0251 .
IPUL ona bed,com Coralvili.
Iplnmtnl S330I monlh. HIW
Inctuded On busline. laundry
facllilloo. parking. Av.11.b1e fo,
lublel Jonu.ry 1 150 ban •• H
I.... oIped by Noy.- II
Maroha. 337-3888 daya

ROOMMATESII By The Vine•
female wanted, own room 'n three
bedroom $2101 month. HIW p.ld.
AIC. two b.throoms Am moylng
out of statt Cln tlke It semester
0' n()YI. Heidi 35H)226.

FEMALE ROO....ATE neededl
Own 'oom . own beth Gr"1 Icc.
tion l Pool Available midDecember, no rent until February
$297 SO plul 1/2 Ullht,n Kim
354-2673

two"'"

354oOIIn.

SUBLET: .IudlD.I lakeside Manor IDEAL one bedroom Cor.""IIe
....table November I HIW pold.
aport..-I $3301 monlh. H/W

c.U33~I818

SUZUKI sidekiCk. 1989. 4-wheel
d'i.... !>-apeed. conv.rtlbl • . 28.000
mil.,. S7200. 339-0395.

"peed.

fURNISHED efllclencles. SI • • nine••
and
month I e _ U1l1rtieo
Included Call fOf InlOfm.lIon

G~EAT APARTMENT. COOL

ONE BED~OO" In IhrM bed,oom
Cheap CI.,...ln Ay.llabl •• t
semesl.r b,ealt. Call 339-1455

1812 Honda Accord
PS.
PS. stereo, crUise. $600. 339-0425.

----------one and two
bedroom II*r1menl$. P"lUng. W'O
facilltle.. busllne. H'W Included
A.ailable now lAond.Iy-fndoy
3O-5pm 351-8037
~==..;;;:.:...::=----SOUTH JOHNSON Two bedroom
• ...Iable DecernlJer 20 W'O.
outoIde door. Ho'W paid. parkrng
33i.a965

PlNTACREST .portmeril$ One
bedroom Avalllb6e December 21
HIW pold M:. DNI. parking.
337-6522

19804 Toyola eamry lillback, fulty
loaded. Boo~ $:).ISO . ..king $3100
353-4512.

FOR THE best In used car .ale.
and collision repair CIU Westwood
Motora 3S4-44045.

fll4 Chevy Celeb,lty. Runs great.
good Inlerlor, front wheel drive .
.... klng $1800. Call S.m 337-5571.

FE ..ALE roommale ".nlld Own
room In four bedroom. two bath
apartment, South LucllS. Central
air, O.W. two yea,. old. wallab6e
January or BarHer. $1901 month.
Call Morgo 338-<IOO81.a.,.
message.

FE .. ALE own room In Ihree

SOUTH SID! IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 ... AIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repolr """,,"".Is
Swedish. German.
Jap.n.... It.llan.

'1.20 per dotIbIHpaaId
page
'1.00 per dou~
page nil PIllIecIIi
more thin 12 Pages

FE ..ALE to aha,. two bed,oom.
Co,.lville. near I-!O S192 SO pkJ.
h.1f Ull"IIoo. "'U.l 111,. calOl
354-1848.

3J8.6095

Whitedog

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

a

OWN room In Ihree bed<com
opar1menl ClOse to camput. HIW
poId. $2101 monlh A.lliable
January 339-8315

ROO .... ATE wanted to share two
bedroom COralVille apartment On
busUne, n@a, storn $213 month
Greal roommate Availlb..
December 1. Otctmber Ir"

AUTO FOREIGN

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
o\D 2. Eastside

I.rge .ponment Close hOoplt.1
$2251 month Avallabl. Oocember
351011625

lele Cavalier. S4600I
"WFM • • 1,. PL. 63.000 ...UST
SELLl337-0698

OUA~ITY

329 E Court

room In th, ...
bedroom, one _
Irom UIHC
Avellable Oocembef Cell
351.QS. P,of.r He.lth- Sc>enco
maJOr,
FE.. ALE, ()YIn

FEMALE, non-amoker. own room,

WoRO PROCESSING

tf YOU WANT to miss a job
Interview because ot a poor
resume, don't cali us. If .,.OU 'Nant a
guarantee 01 satisfaction, call
Janel al351-8523 .
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

ua-:IIII

rener"

WE BUY cara, lruclta. aerg Auto
Soles 1717 S. Gilbert, ~

"aelMS-OOS
Resumes! Plpersl Thases
Editing
Form" Graphici
$1 .501 double·Ip.cld page
LEGAUAPAIMLA
tA,,'J.I Printing
• VI • ., Mut.re.,..

RESUME

PHYl'S TYPtNG
20 years' experience.
IBM Corr.cllng SelecI,ic
Typew'lIer 338-8996.

310 E.Bu,lIngton Sulle 19

"",,1/ or ",./n, to The Dally Iowan, CommuniCl!riotl. (8tft' Room 201.
DH4/M for wbmHr/nslfeml to rh~ C. .rIM column i. 'pm Mo dr;t
prior to Pflblkltllon. Irwm "..,. be edirH for IMp, ..d in
will
IlOl he PublI"'H ~ ,,.., ~. NotkN whkli _ COIfIIMf'CW
.wIwrlf_t. will not be «c~. n... prin' dorly.

condition. $3500. CIlI Tln. or Dock
It 629-5120

•
,
•
•
•
•
•

CHEAPI FBtIU.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES $200
86 VW SSO
87 MERCEDES S100
65 MUSTANG SSO
Choosa from thousands
slartlng $25.
FREE Information. 2~ hou, hotlln • .
801-37g.2928.
Copy,lght number IA 1IKJC.

Main exhJba1Dn building.
Hawkeye Downs FairgrorJnds
Just qff1-380 ExIt 17

Phone: 319/643-2065
Next Show ApIil25, 1993

1110 FO,d Mullang ExC.llent

Repair Service

310 E.Buriington Suit. 19

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Admission: $3.50

automatic. Iront whMI drive under
warr.nty S800 337·2091

OON NICKERSON
Attorney at Law
PractiCing primarily In
Immigration & Customs
(515) 244-4300

OCTOBER SALE
520 E. Washington
337-2996

1113 Chevy CH.t",n "'C. 5-door.

WHO DOES IT?

PmLOSOPHY BOOKS
1,500 tides

MURPHY

I H2 Oldsmobile CutlasS Supreme
New tires. n.w brolt... lebullt
angln.ln 1987 '1200 Call T,.cl.I
337·5693 between 8-5pm

310 E. Burtlngton.Suli. 19

MIND/BODY

PETS

BOOKS

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

EuroptaD aDd
1"'-=====':':::":::='--- Japanese
Auto

TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Hou ..hold Item • . collectible•.
used furniture. Open everyday.
608 51h St .. Coral.ille
338-2204

: S~

'(Jl"J~
'l"'~

Enl"l' 1.....1 Ihrough
e'lCutlve

NEED TO PLACE AN ,.01
COLONIAL PARK
COME TO ROOM 111
BUSINESS SERVICES
COM"UNICATIONS CENTER FOR
1901 BROAOWAY
OETAILS
Word proce.slng.1I kind••
Iransc~pllon • • nolO"I. copies. FAX.
MACINTOSH SE 4120. acce"",Ie. phone .nswlrlng. 338.a800.
and programs, perfect COf"Idltionl
S8SO 337-2097.

BOOKCASE, $19.95. 4·d,aw.,
cheat. S59.95: tabl .. desk. S34 95 ;
love58at. $99; futons, 58995:
mati'...... S89.95; ch.lrs, $14.95:
lamps • • Ic WOOOSTOCK
fURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • .
Open 1lam-5 :15pm every day.

: E!'WIt

ces

Certified Professional
Resume Writer

RECORDS

CAl fNDAU BLANK
•

by.

pIIbIlcoIlon • ...-JonII
. . . . .1"11 phoIogrephy.

CASH PAID for quality used
compact discs. recorda Ind
c.... II•• RECORO COLLECTOR.
~ 1/2 South Linn. 337-5029.

E. Coun

E.pert resume preparallol'!

1IpeoWzI"IIln

GREAT USED CLOTOiING.
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS . MORE l
CROWDED CLOSET
"'onday·Solurday lCl-5pm
1121 Gilbert Coun
FUTON SALE
Better quality and you don't have
10 d,lve OUI of 10018 City.
FUIon & F,.me In a box
Singi. $135. futl $ 155.
Free delivery In tha
Iowa CltyJ Coralville area.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
130 5 Ctlnlon
337.9641

SEGA GENISIS go"," for sale.
Madden 92. NHL hockey. Road
Aash and more. $25 each.
35HJ121

Iowa ora. 1810 Lower

~,,'
Road, Iowa
Mercy apltal

329

3"-'01,

351-1"53
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
The same thing lor less 5
E.O.A. futon
(behind China Garden
In Co,alvllle)
337-0556

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
T,oplcal
fish. pel. and pel
HAWKEY! Roofing & Repair .
Shingles. flatroofs , chimney repair, supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South . 338-8S01.
gutter cleaning . Iowa City mobile
phon. 331.().414.

331-<)118.

Lookina for pan·time
serven, both day and nighL
lbus IR/lexible. Iiltcenenl
bcnefilS. Apply in person
between 2-4pm.

;:8:;30:::S:::
. Ri;:'¥~elSl~'de~Dr;:
. ===~

j

frtVJ

USEO vacuum Cleaners,
reasonably priced.
BRANOV'S VACUU ...

F,ee .stlmat.1331-06S4.

qRound~nd

one Reception
Processing

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

repairs, small lobs ok.

~

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

~¥'"
CO
'0011')

FIREWOOD

AoAM'S Roofing . flal ,oof• .

ring

RESUME

FOR SALE: IB... XT comput.r 20
.... aclntosh & Laser Printing
meg HO. CGA monllor. Includes
alol
of
software,
printer
and
delk.
finest. Since 1981 . You're
'FAX
·F," Parking
guaranteed minimum 01 $250
BUYING cia .. ,Ings and olher gold $9001 OBO. 64~744.
·S.m. Day Service
worth of financial aid from sources and sllv.r. STEPH'S STA ..PS I
FOR SALE: PC compatlbl •• Iwo
•Applications! Fo,m,
pro~lded, or we 'll send you S250
COINS, 107 S. Oubuque. 354·1956. floppy drives. monochrome
'APIV Lega" Madlcal
US Pond .
monitor and printer. Spread sheet
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
and word processing packages
LOCATORS
OFFICE HOURS; 9am-4'3Opm M-F
Included . A.klng $5001 OBO. Call
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO 64802·1881.
PHONE HOURS· Anytime
338-8560, please lelve message.
1-800-8711-7485.
·OAK FtREWOOo'
354 . 7122
MACINTOSH POINerbook 100.4120.
HIH SCHOLORSHIP I GRANT
Seasoned. spill. del ivered .
$1100112 " Apple monoch,om.
SERVICES. 1~75-2288
S65I half cord. $1251 full cord.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
monitor. $1851 351·7777 .
EXT 1504.
33g. I 607
11 per paoe Leava message
35 1-0046 ..k for Phyms
$ COlLEGE .. ONEY. Prival •
Scholarships & Grants Amercla ',

UllderlimilecllUpllViaiaD
will
audaf_
1XDpIIII'. DuIieo wiD
iDdudc pooeNiDajcbl

PHOTOGRAPHY

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

•

.
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Arts & Entertainment
"1'(1111{

Smalley has permission
to stand in as Franken Kathleen Battle stars
Scott Williams
Associated Press
NEWYORK-Stuart Smalley is
not a licenaed therapist.
He is, however, a ~mber of
several 12-step recovery groups,
includin, Overeaters Anonymous, Debtors Anonymous, AI·
Anon and Adult Children of Alcoholics. He broke up with his
Wrage·aholic" girlfriend, Dale,
more than a year ago. It's been
tough.
Still, he'. managed to get bis own
self-help and daily affirmation
program on cable TV, which aira
on NBC'a "Saturday Night Live"
every now and then. And he's on
the cover of this month's Sober
Times magazine.
Stuart is obtuse, vaguely llBl'Cislistie, shy, hopeleaaly neurotic
and co-dependent, and yet he hu
a certain sweetneaa and dumb
courage. He fails and yet, each
time, he picks himself up and
resumes his journey of recovery.
Stuart is alao fictional. He'. the
creation of ·SNL" writer·
producer-performer AI Franken,
who aleo wrote a Dell paperback
of Stuart's daily aftirmationa:
"I'm Good Enough, I'm Smart
Enough, And Doggone It, People
Like Mel"
"It's a long title - but that's
OKI" Franken insiste, lapsing
into Stuart's character. "It's
catchy."
See? Already, Stuart hu begun
to forgive himself for the long
title.
Last week, Franken conducted a
three-hour Wsatellite tour" of 25
citiel, talkin, live with news
anchors and reporters about his
book. Actually, it was Stuart who
did the interviews, 'Ctluse darn it,
he's good enoughl
"There were just a couple who
couldn't accept thtlt Stuart WtlS
there, not AI," Franken said.
"One of them uked me, 'Now,
Stuart, what does AI Franken do

in his spare time?' "
Spare time? The IIhort answer is
that AI Franken hall no lIpare
time. His job at "SNL" it fulltime. He's co-writing and coproducing Sunday'a Nov. 1 election special, "Saturday Night
Live's Presidential Buh."
On Tuesday, he11 be "Comedy
Central" 'a anchor for election
coverage, a stint he began with
the State of the Union speech.
Lut aummer, he logged more
camera time duri.n g the national
conventions than a Big Three
network anchor.
"I don't know what I'm going to
do on election night,' Franken
said. "I can draw pictures of the
statea." Challenged by a doubter,
he quickly aketched a map that
outlined each of the lower 48. "I
don't do Aluka and Hawaii," he
aaid.
Franken al80 hu a screenplay in
development with co-writer Ron
Bua. It'a tellingly titled "Disgruntled Former Employee" and
it's a comedy, he said; the final
draft should use up his Christmu break.
Franken is a little shy and very
delighted when a critical reader
compliments his book.
"I think it's the best thing I've
ever done," he said. "It hu a lot
of (12-step) program wisdom, like
'Denial ia not juat a river in
Egypt: And it hu handy survival
tipa for people from dysfunctional
families.
"One affirmation it: 'When 1 go
home to viait my family, I will
stay at a motel.' The book's only
been out a week, but I've been
told that has saved several lives."
Franken, a Harvard alumnus
secretly proud of scoring 800s on
his math SATs, acknowledges
that Stuart is an "extreme eDmpie" of the recovery program
mentality. That's what makes
him funny.
Franken also acknowledges
Stuart's less-than-funny origins.

in 20th anniversary
An enchanting evening
is promised to all.
William Palik

Columbia Artists

A concert by Metropolitan Opera star Kathleen Battle will be the
centerpiece of "For the Love of Hancher," the 20th anniversary season
of the UI's Hancher Auditorium.

The Daily Iowan
Kathleen Battle, glamour queen of
the opera and concert stages, will
appear in concert tonight at 8:30 at
Hancher Auditorium. The center·
piece of Hancher's gala 20th
anniversary celebration, the recital
will begin somewhat later than
usual owing to the festivities surrounding the event, including
refreshments and music in the
lobby starting at 7:30 p.m., and
post.perfonnance champagne and
dessert will be served free in the
lobby to ticket-holders. There will
also be a dance on the Hancher
stage lasting until 1 a.m.
Battle, one of todtly's most highly
acclaimed Metropolitan Opera
stars, is prized for her light, silvery
soprano and her flawlessly polished delivery of art 80ngs and
opera arias alike. Tonjght's performtlnce opens with Mozart's "Miseral dove, 80n," K 369, and continues with severtll Robert Schumann gems: "SchneegIOckchen,"
"Der Sandmann," and "Er ist's"
from the the Op. 79 Album for the
Young , as well as "Meine Rose,"
from Op. 90, and "Auftrilge," from
Op. 77. Battle will begin her Schu·

mtlnn set with the rtlrely
"Singet nicht in TrtluerWnen.'
The first hair of the concert
conclude with five 80ng8
senting the Gerrotln Lied
slightly later stage of de~'elol~1\leI1iII
Richard Strauss's
"D ie Nacht," "Ich
"Wiegenlied," and "Wie
gebeim sie hal ten" a.1JI'Ilxqlliillll
examples of German art at .
finest, albeit terminally flond
style and expression. They
provide the soprano with
range in wbich to display her
ware., as should the 8Om.e'I!b.
more obscure Fernando Obl'adml
offerings which begin the
ram's second half: "La mi
Laureola,· "Al amor," "Del
mas sutil,· and "Chiquita
novio."
Botti will conclude with a
grant bouquet from
Victor Herbert, master of the
York pop music scene at the
the century. These 80ngS
probably be best described
merly popular," and
"Spring Song" from Herbert's
opera "Natoma" (Thine
from "Eileen" (1917), and
You're Away" from "The
Girl" (1914). It indeed will be
gala day (which should be
to satisfy anyone).

Tickets remain auailable III
Hancher Box Office, 335·Il60,

CHILLING PRICES SO
All varieties
Regu1ar or Diet

Coke

Products ,
2 UterBtls.

HusDeposlt
PawPaw

Kraft Budget
Gourmet

. .__a

2 For
Gallon

Re,. or Lltbt Varietlea

Old Style or
Busch Beer

Prclni(Till~
...

121nch Size

Frelh Baked

Sugar
Cookie

at Ilanchcr Auditorilltl1

Pick-A-Mix

ra 's

Candy
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Jeff Nelson played in

ool~

s.6'len garl'\6$ \ar.t ~ear, but

he's ready now and ranks second
on the team in tackles.

By John Kenyon

Todd Romano had to
combat the expectations of the
coaches. the fans and rT\06t of all
himself, on a daily basis. But the
kicker says confidence was all he

needed.

By David Tay(or

Hawkeye Safety Marquis

°So° portef has aspirations to play
both football and baseball for
Iowa He has a good role model
in teammate Danan Hughes.

By Jay Nanda

Anthony Dean was
a little-known receiver for the
Hawkeyes until the Wisconsin
game when he caught the winning touchdown pass and twopoint conversion.
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'THE NEWEST NEWS WE KNOWS'

WELCOME
PARENTS!
Merideth Harte
Special to the Iowa Sun
It's that special time of year-Parents Weekend. Parents,
come on down \0 the University Book Store and be sure to
pick up the official Parents PaIL It boldly states on a mug,
key chain and t-shin that "My kid and my money go to the
University of Iowa"!

IOWA
24
OHIO STATE 14
5v#eatshirt 5v#ap
Jeff Pezzatti
Iowa Sun
Soon the University Book Store will be announcing the
"Sweatshirt Swap." It'll be good for you, while you'll do
some good for others. Stay tuned for details.

Step Back in Time!
Mel Schimmelpfennig
Iowa Sun

A Pictorial History o/The
University 0/ Iowa, by John
C. Gerber is in stock at the
University Book Store. "A
remarkably fascinating
pictorial account of VI history," said U of I alumnus
M. L. Wiese. Come to the
University Book Store and
step back in time!

.Happy Hallo~~!<~ •
University· Book· Stores
Iowa Memorial Union · Health Science Store
~ h !¥~.Z-~ ,,_ U~!y~rstty of Iowa· Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Fry
c:ompares athletics to politics
..
;q~~'l; -~ ~..,

I l(.~coach Hayden Fry on Ohio

.~::ClP':'''::- _;uz'!~. 1LZ

LV

-. .-.'" ... 4W

-

Statecoach John Cooper, who has
been under constant pressure
despite a 5-2 record: "I know John
very well. He's a real decent guy
and he's proven to be an outstanding coach. He's in an environment
much like George Bush is in. And
I'm not saying I'm voting for
George Bush, but he's in a position
where... whereas Bill Ointon is only
judged in Arkansas, Bush is judged
nationwide.
If you're at Ohio State, and you
had Woody Hayes and Earle Bruce
there, everyone expects John
Cooper to be as good as they were,
and maybe rightly so. But that is
what John is fighting.
iimes are changing, the presidential election is changing... pe0:ple evaluate differently, so why
wouldn't it relate to sports? We are
so quick to be negative and jump on
'people, we forget all the good
things that Bush has done for us as
p~ident. How many of us have
ever been president? We might still
be in a war right now. Maybe the
communists would still be going
full speed over there if not for his U.tenC'osely
actions."
Iowa coach Hayden Fry gives Instructions to quarterback Matt Eyde during the Hawkeye'. game
against Purdue last weekend. Eyde was makJng his flrst start for the Injured Jim Hartlieb and complet(T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan)
ed 22 pasSBS. but the Boilermakers beat Iowa 27-16.

Boilermaker woes
Fry on the teams' performance
against Pwdue last w~kend: "It
was pretty obvious it wasn't a very
good day on Saturday. I haven't
experienced that very many times
since rve been here, in regards to
the lack of execution on both sides
of the ball."

Eyde isn't alone
Fry talking about first-game
quarterbacks, and how they have
performed for Iowa: "Go back in
history and when was the last time
a first-time starting quarterback
performed well for us? I can only
think of one time, and that includes
the Chuck Longs and all those other
guys." Fry was referring to Tom
Poholsky's eJforts in a 24-21 win
over Michigan State in 1987.

partidpate in sports every day of Why wouJd he come here?"
the year, up here when they have

It ain't over 'til...
Fry

commenting on the
Hawkeye's uncharacteristic poor
play: 'We're just trying to keep as
realistic as pOSSible. Even with me
sounding like it's a funeral, it's not.
We're still tied for second place.
We're not out of it, we just don't
have all our troops. We've got to
circle the wagom a little tighter."

You guys got it easy
Fry responding tQ a question
concerning recruiting: "If you think
wrltingaool~orfudingsom~

thing that's different to do from day
to day is difficult, how would you
like to have the task of trying to lure
a guy that can run fast from a sunshine state, where he can play and

just as fine academJc institutions in
the sunshine states as they do here?

Credits
Pregame Editor David Taylor
Assistant Pregame Editors Jay Nanda, John Shipley
Reporters John Kenyon, Roxanna Pellin, Michael Watkins
Photography AI Goldis, T. Scott Krenz,
Production Bob Foley, Joanne Higgins, Heidi Kerner, Sheri
Schmidtke
Design and Graphics John Shipley, Erica Weiland
Advertising James Leonard, Maxine Lester, Deb McCreedy, Lora
Prybil, Cathy Witt
Editor Annette Segreto

Publisher William Casey
On the cover Quarterback Matt Eyde hands the ball of against
Purdue last week. Eyde made his first start as a Hawkeye, but the
Boilennaker's spoiled Iowa's homecoming 27-16. (AI GoldislThe
Daily Iowan)
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- RUGBYS

Jeff Nelson h
on the football f
each play is

- SWEATERS
- DOWN COATS
-JACKETS
- SPORT SHIRTS

Prudential Financial Service
325 E. Wa hington, Suite 400
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

- DRESS SHIRTS
-TIES

Compreh

~- . . . Jack

RUSTIN BURKE
116 E. Col

Ilisa
this defensive
team in total
only to aeJt!nst~
Olejniczak's 77.
Nelson has 41
on the tea.m, as
bade sacks and

• Health Insurance
• Auto Insurance
• Renters In urance
• Mutual fund

A VA/LABLE AT

Muller, CLU, ChFC

319-351-8166

)-------

--------(

enyon

. The Daily lo~

Get a piece of The Rock. ~

ThePrudential

St. Plaza

VZP

that I'm &I~n.&I J'
of the only
line that has

games," Nelson
That wasn't

last year. Last

played in seven
early in the
after a nam.4arnn.
Pwdue. The

Exciting New Products!

cesstnpanis
Nelson keeps
"I just take
and for every
is going to IUI\
so I'm preJpanlrlM

System SOOware \bsm 7.1
Madrtaih· ~1II1AK> 210

Macirta;h ~ 181
Macirta;h IIvx

Madrnh~ful230
Macirta;h ~ 145
Madrtaih~ 100

Mocitta;h 14"
~Q)300

caa DisPaY

Madrtaih ~F.xpoB

Personal Computing Support Centet; 229lindqQist Center

gledownplay.'"
He says this
even when the

way, because he
pared when the
"If it doesn't
you react and
going to be
said.

Formula for success is in preparation
J

enyon

The Dally Iowan

Jeff Nelson has a plan for success
on the football8eJd: To prepare as if
each play is coming right at him.
It is a formula that has placed
this defensive taclde second on the
team in total tackles with 65, second
only to defensive back Jason
Olejniczak's 71. After eight games
Nelson has 41 solo ta<Jdes, the most
on the t~ as well as two quarterbadtsacks and five tackles for a
loss.
'1\'$ great to have \hat many
taddes," Nelson said. "Defensive
linemen don't usually get that
many, but we have played a lot of
teams this year that throw the ball a
lot."
Part of Nelson's success stems
from the fact that he has been able
to play in all eight games. On a

Hawkeye squad that seems to have
suffered more than its share of
Jeff Nelson chan down MlnnMOta quarterback Marquel Fleetwood during the Hawkey 'a 23-8 win last
injuries this seaso~ playing in
yeartn Kinnick Stadium. He..", .. currently MCOnd on the teamln
(AI GolldslThe Dally Iowan)
every game is reaaon enough to celebrate.
.
at is ac.ademks. A aeruor math
improved from working on the fun- back by the end of the M8S0~" he
NOne reason I'm doing well is
major, Nelson will graduate in
damentals. He said he feels he is
said. "But then Ron Gater went
that I'm healthy this year; I'm one
December, and hopes for a job in
getting off bloclcs better and quick- , down against Northwestern."
of the only ones on the defensive
business, unless something else
er, and getting to the ball more
Geater's injury left the
line that has played all of the
effectively. He has also gotten conHawkeyes with two gaping holes in come up first
games,n Nelson said.
NJ think about the NFL. Geater
siderably bigger and stronger.
the defensive line. So NeJson did
was my best friend last year, and he
That wasn't the case for Nelson
Nelson entered the Hawkeye prowhat came naturally - he worked
got drafted by the Denver Broncos,
last year. Last season Nelson only
gram as a 210 lb. incoming fresheven harder to get back.
played in seven games, missing one man, and now weighs in at 275lbs.
so I know there is always a possibilNJ kind of pushed it and got
ity," Nelson saki. "'If an opportuniearly in the season and three more
"WIth my size and strength
back, and I started agaiMt
ty pn!SentS itself, I'll take advantage
after a hamstring pull against
increase I am able to do things a lot
Minnesota," he said.
of it," he saki. "But if not 1know
Purdue. The key to this year's sucbetter," he said.
The hamstring hasn't bothered
that 1have had a good career and
cess in part is the formula that
He also attributes his improveelson at an this season. He says
an education."
Nelson keeps going back to.
meN to the Hawkeye coaching
that he is aware, however, that an
But first things first - Nelson is
'1 just take one play at a time,
staff, especially defensive line coach in;.uy could come on any given
concerned
right now about finishand for every play I just feel that he Ted Gill.
play.
ing this see.so~ and getting the
NCoach Gill has been great,"
NJ take that into consideratio~
is going to lUI\ the ball right at me,
Hawkeyes on a winning track. And
so I'm preparing myself every sinNelson saki. "He teaches technique, that every play you go could be
your last play, and I guess that con- when the football and business
gle down - 'I'm going to make the and if you execute his technique
careers are done, what does
and read the blocks up front, you'll fronted me last yeat," Nelson said.
play.'"
Nelson's future hold?
He says this philosophy helps
get to the ball fine."
NJ found out that my hamstring
NJ would l.ilce to go back to
even when the play goes another
Getting to the ball is a primary
could go and that was it."
school and get my teaching certifiway, because he was mentally ~ concern for Nelso~ but for four
Nelson says if something is
cate and teach math somewheft,"
weeks last season, his main concern going to happen to him, he will be
pared when the play began.
hesaJd.
"If it doesn't come at you, then
was getting back in the lineup. His going 110 percent when it does.
Some helpful advice for Jeff
pulled haInming left his status for
you n!8Ct and get to it, you aren't
"'If it happens, it happem. I was
Nelson's future math students: Do
going to be unprepared for it," he
the rest of the season up in the air.
going hard, and there is nothing
your
homework.
said.
"There was some doubt about
you can do about it," he added.
Nelson said he has also
wheth I was ~ing to make.~it""~""_~"'f.An
t'~o~ther
"* thing Nelson goes hard
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Romano's 1
enough to
in a 27·16 1
gave a touch of
ing game.

"1 was a little
got that first
way, I was fi

game," Romano
"1 said to
high school;
of a difference.
and a hold, the
there and it's
you klcked in
don't think
Miss Is

keye ~r6file: Todd Romano
More confidence is the key for Romano
Iowa fans can still see It 11 they
squeeze their eyes shut and. concentrate extremely hard. Tom Nichol
and Rob Houghtlln nailing pressure
field goals for wim over MlchJgan.
Reggie Roby averaging nearly 50
yards a punt, and kicking off
through the opposite side of the
field goal posta.
The glory days of Iowa ldckera.
But those days are long gone
and while fond memories are nice,
It's who's here now that matters,
and what they can do about a ldck·
Ing game that has floundered badly
for the past few seasons.
Enter redshlrt freshman Todd

Romano.

IUM
ION

6

Fans may remember Romano
from the Kickoff Classic, when the
kicker /punter from West Palm
Beach, Fla., missed hls only field
goal try in a 24-14 10 to North
Carolina State. He was replaced the
week after with Andy Kreider.
But Romano made a dramatic
return appearance last weekend
agalnst Purdue, booting two extrapoints and. three fie1d goaJa, includIng a 47-yard effort.
Romano's 10 points were not
enough to offset the Boilermakers
in a 27-16 loss, but his showing
gave a touch of stability to the IdckIng game.
'1 was a little nervous, but once I
got that first extra-point out of the
way, I was fine the rest of the
garnet Romano said.
'1 said to myself 'you did this in
high school; there really isn't much
of a d.i.ffen!nce. There is still a snap
and a hold, the ball's going to be
there and it's the same kind of bell
you kicked in high school; just
don't think about missing.'''
MIss is something Romano has
now done only once this year, the
attempt against North Carolina
State. He credits a sense of
improved self-confidence for last
-.......;______
,_,_ _ _ _ J
hqday's
perfol'll\iU)Ce.

F""man Todd Romano kIcka one of his th.... f.ld goal.... week IIgIdnat Purdue. Romano reg8lned
hi. at.rtIng apot, but his etfoI1a . . . not enough . . Iowa Ioat 27-11. (T. Scott Krenz! The Dally Iowan)
'1 was trying to be comfortable
and not put any pressure on myaell.
In high school I was successful and
I tried to think back to then, to what

"1 was very impressed," Fry
said. "'The low-line drive (the 47yarder) wasn't too pretty, but he
had the power. The rest of them
my minclset was for every game, were good Idcb."
Romano was an aU-state
each week. I wasn't trying to do
everything perfect ~ I pst went performer at Newman High School
and was mentioned by some scouts
out and. did it," he said.
"After the Kickoff Cassie I was as the No. 1 punter/kicker in the
just hoping that I would get anoth- nation as a senior. ConsIderlng the
er shot and a chance to redeem state he lived in, Iowa may have
myself,n he said. "l was stillldcldng scored a coup signing him away
the ball well in practice after that, from powerhouses like Miami,
but I thlnk the missed kick might Florida and Florida State.
have shaken my confidence. little
'1 was recruited by Florida Sta~
~ especially being my first college but basany the reason I came here
was out 01 aD my visits, llel1 in love
field goal"
Romano's kicldng caught the eye with Iowa," Romano said. "Bven
of coach Hayden Fry as well
though there is such a short amount

of time in those visits, everything
felt so comfortable to me when I
came here. The coechlng staft and
the closeness of the players, and
just the area itaelf."
The ghosts of Nk:ho~ HoughtUn
and Roby may still haunt lOnnick
~ but there are two things to
consider. One, Iowa fans should
wake up and ft!8lize that a Reggie
Roby comes around once in a
coaching lifetime. 'Two, Romano"
still a freshman and learning the
mechanics of tlle college game;
tougher defenses, more pressure to
w\n games, plus a frenzy of fans to
contend with every weebnd.
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You said you
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affordable and
portable
computer.
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We have loads of...

MASKS. WIGS. MAKE-UP. ACCESSORlEb'
COSTUME RENTALS & SALES

Huge Selection Many New Arrivals
Open 10-7 Mon. - Sat.; Sun. 12-5 (extended Halloween hours)

624 S. Dubuque _ Iowa City. 339-8227
~~

~
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RESrAURANf

LUNCH AND SUNDAY BUFFET
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Serving Your Favorite Cocktails and Wines
Banquet and Party Facilities Available

.

118 2nd St.
(Hwy 6Wcsr)

Coralville

PS/2 Model N51-025

PS/2 Model N45SL

16 MHZ 80386SlC
2MB RAM

25 MHZ 80386SX

80 MB Fixed Disk
9,5" VGA B&W LCD
6.2 pounda with battery pack

3.5" Diskette Drive
Two 1.5-2 hour batteriea

AC Adapter - Worldwide usage
Full tize alpba·numeric keyboard
1,. intematimallimited wamnty

$1686

2MB RAM

largest selection in Iowa

80 MB Fixed Disk
10" VGA with 32 gray aaUea
3.5" Diabtte Drive

One 2.5-3 hour battery pack
AC Adapter - Wcridwide U8III'
Full me alpha-numeric keyboard •
1year intematimallimited 1fIJTIDty

40,000 book titles
novels
paper backs
reference

$1759
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H.awkeye Profile: Marquis Porter
Safety has hopes of du I-sport career
J.....d.
~yIowan

Iowa

MarquJs "BoN Porter is one athlete
who realizes his gridiron career can
end on one play. So it shouldn't
come as much of a su.rprlIe that he
is ma1dng plans for a non playing
future.
"'I would like to do some talk
shows but if not, I would love to
get into coachingt he says.
Listening to the sophomore free
safety give his own version of 1992
Hawkeye football philosophy, it
appears Porter ~ already gotten
the jump on those with similar
aspirations.
"We just gotta come out and work
hard, do what we gotta do and
things will fall into place," Porter
said coming into the season. "It
doesn't take a genius to figure out
that if you work hard, things will
come."
And that's just a sample. But
before Porter was lending insight
into such theories, he was doing
his talking on the football field.
Porter showed his diversity as a
player in high school, earning honors as a first team all-stater, in addition to a Blue Chip and SuprrPrql
all-American at defensive back and
quarterback.
A two-time MVP at Weequahic
High School in Newar~ N.J.,
Porter broke the school total
yaJdage record for a Ie8SOn with
2,091 his senior year. He had nearly
as many rushing yanls as passing
yards (919 and 1,11~ respectively).
But Porter says he had an inkling
of his ability to play college ball
before he was setting secondaryschool standards.
-My sophomore year in high
schoo~ I realized maybe I did have
the potential to go to the next
level," he says. "'I started pr0gramming myself harder and harder,
day by day."
IDs committment dJd not go
unnoticed, as Porter's chaJ'acteri&..
tiCs - both on and off the field attracted the eyes of Hawkeye
defensive backs coach Bob Blliott.
"Do had good values coming tn,"
says 1DIiott, '!\Ow in bJs sixtlI yfm at

the helm of Coach Hayden Fry's
backfield. "'He had a trong mom..
strong grandma and strong hlgh-

.

"'Do was to lOUd. He had visited
N.C. State, but then he came to
Iowa Oty and he really liked it,"
Elliott says. "'He knew where he
wanted to go."
Once Porter signed his letter of
intent, the only UNettled qu tion
was on which skie of the ball he
would playas a Hawkeye.
"When Iowa reau1ted me, they

school coach.
"We (the Iowa coaches) agreed he
was a good player, a good athlet~..
BlUott adds. "'In his high achool,
which was right in the middle of
the dty, he was clearly the leeder of
the entire school He was one of the
best students.
were pushing me pretty trong as a
H

ondary coach."'I've never n!811y
had a father figure," Porter ya.
"My high~l coach were my
father figures. And Coach Blllott
and L w got a real good rtiationship on and off the Ii Id."
Both Porter and Elliott agree that
19n1ftant part of their off-field
camaraderie deals with values
Iowa players can keep long after
their playing days are over.

~ Ufety Marquis -80" Porter ca...,. .... In the end zone after Intercepting 8 Gino lbnetta ....
In the I118mW0w8 g8IM eertler U. ••• Oi.. Porter .. hoping to play both tootb8ll MCI b •• a.I' for the
HIIwkeyea, much like teammate oarw. Hug..... (AI GoidislT'he Daity hlWan)

defensive back all the way. They
Yet while Porter had Elliott sold
on his potential, the time had come recruited me from the get-go," says
Porter, a broadcast c0mmunicafor the Iowa coach to return the
tions major. "1 thought about
favor.
(o~) for a minute ... 'cause I
As a recruiter, it was Elliott's job
to convince the East Coast native to played a couple of A1l-S4ar games
become a Hawkeye. But accon:ling at wide receiver ... but that's about
to E1U~ himself a former
it."
According to Porter, 1i11iott is
Hawkeye defensive ~ Porter
more than a NCNiI;e( aDd.MCdida't ~ much persudJng

Nfie teaches us how to deal with

adverslty," Porter says of Blllott.
-nunp are not always going to be
peaches and creams."
"'We work on values that will
carry on throughout life - hard
work, perseverance and the types
See ...... PBQem;
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official Hawkeye candles
Add a touch of elegance to
your tailgate or
post-game party.
Great Gift for Hawkeye Fans!

Dickens' Village
Oliver lWist

Full line of Villages
Now Available at Gifted

Gifted

Only Available at:

• Cottage Originals •

Downtown Iowa City 319--338-4123
• FlU Giftwrap • BrlcW Registry
We Offer Park Ie Shop, Bus Ie Shop

306 2nd St (Hwy 6) • 354-5934
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FRIED ClDCKEN BUFFET
All-you-can-eat Thursda s 11 am- 9 pm
Includes: 1bssed Salad and Choice of Potato
............................................................. only $5.25

With Sou N-Salad Bar ................................. $5.75

•••••••••••

All-you-can-eat Fridays 11 am - 9 pm

,

Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato only $6.25

.75

WIth Sou N-Salad Bar ...................................

PRIME Rm BlJFFE'r
All-you-can-eat Saturdays 5 pm - 9 pm
WIth Soup-N-Salad Bar, also includes other entrees such
as: BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken, Augratin Potatoes, etc

....................................................................$7.49
•Pnine Rib B -et avazlable at S. Gilbert St onl

1402 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 337-7696

_I 2208 N. Dodge, Iowa City

354-1596

THE
AIRLnmR
"A Tradition at U of I Since 1944"

Winner of the RiverFest 1991
BEST SUPREME PIZZA CONTEST

POND-RAISED CA1FISH

111900 1st Ave. QJralviIJe

sophomore
out. 1 don't
everything, but

!iii]

. 354-0270.

• Chicago Style Pizza
• New York Style Pizza
• Airliner Style Pizza
• A variety of sandwiches
and grilled foods
• Appetizers for all tastes
• Domes~ic and import beers
• Competitive drink specials
• Assorted wine coolers
22 S. Clinton - Across from the Old Capitol 337-5314
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awkeye Profile: 'Anthony Dean
Iowa may have another star receiver
narrow.

W.tldna
The Dally Iowan

WMI\'t

environment
aU~

Dean grew up lUlroUnded by
alkounty ae1ectton at Coconut
loa of love and lots of famlly. He
Cftek High School ~ were
hal an older and a younger Idster,
guys there aelling cbugs and there
• well as two younger brothers,
was a lot of crime going on. The
one of whom 11 currently playing
environment was one that I defifootbellat Butler College in
nitely wouldn't want to bring my
IndJana. He says that it was longchlld up in. But I understood that
standing lamily tJadltion and valmy parents Weft doing the best that
that kept him in the game even
by

Anyone who watched Iowa
receiver Anthony Dean leap into
the air and pull down the decisive
touchdown in the Hawkeyea' 23-22
win over WbIconsln three weeks
ago Icnowa that he has big, aoft
hands.
But what most people don't
know Is that he has

an equally big _
and soft - heart.
"I see a lot Idds
that are a lot less

"tany means,"a great
aid the

hM always been so Important to

family and know that IOmehow it

was all worth it"
Having been a Jtar athlete who
gathered alchool-reconl 83 receplions for 1,651 yards and 10 touchdowns in high schooL Dean was

offered numerous opportunities
from colleges throughout the
nation. among thoee No. I-ranked
~ pemuUal top-10 Florida
State, and SIiC-power florida. But
when the time
came to chooIe
and sigIlt Dean
looked north and
found a home-

~iI"lI!~'WD_.

fortunate than
myae1f, and it really makes me very
unhappy,'" aid the
second-team
sophomore wideout. "I don't have
everything, but I
have 8OD\e things
that theee kids
don't have -like
a family and lOmeone to love them.
"That's why if I
don't make it to
the NFL, I want to
go baclt to my old
community and
open up a center
for the unfortunate
Idds where I grew
up. I've always
loved to work with
younger people,
and I also want to Anthony Dean leepa to catch • pea _nat Mleml eertler th. . . .on. The .......ted receiver han.. had
get involved in
• lot of pleylng time with DarW1 Hughes end Herold Jasper In the llne-up. but It was Dean who ceught
Iowa Oty's Big
the garne-wlnnlng touchdown pea agelnst wa.con.In on Oct. 10. (AI GoIdIslThe DaJty Iowan)
Brothers/Big Sisters program this

spring.'"
Growing up in South Florida Pompano Beach to be exact wasn't exactly a picnic in the park
for Dam either. He was confronted
by drug dealers and witneseed
crime almost on a daily basis.But it
was his strong family ties and faith
in himself, as well as a commitment
to athletic and academic excellence

I 337-5314

thdtkepn\ftfr~

they could, and I dedded to make
the best of the situation.
"People have asked me how I
could live around there and not get
involved in what was going on. I
just tell them that I used school and
athletics to keep me away from that
- to keep me involved 10 that I
wouldn't get caught up in the crime
and drugs. That's one thing that my
family instiUed in me from a very

• ...,

anlLtbIt'6whr fIaily

when he wished that he were somewhere else.
"My parents and brothers and
sisters have always been there for
me,'" said the 1990 scout team

Offensive MVP va. Mkhigan. .,
give them aedit because there have
been times when rYe been in~
and ready to give up the sport. I'd
be thinking Why am I here and
getting mytelf beat up?'
~ ~d ~ about my ,

away-!rom-home
in Iowa oty.
'1 had a great
time when I came
to visit, and the
people made me
feel just if I
were right at
home.... saki
Dan. who Is currentJy ninth on
the team with
eight receptions
for 88 yards and
the infamous
touchdown.
was just the
overall atmosphere. Here,
everyone makes
you feellik.e
you're a part of a
great family, and
that's something
that I was looking
for while I was
choosing a urn-

"t

versity.'"
But, desplte seeing limited playing time behind Iowa's all-time
pass receiving leader Danan
Hughes, as well as having only one
touchdown and just 105 yams on
10 catches over the past two seatonS, Dean says that statistics and
points scored don't always tell the
whole story.

See Dun, Page 25C
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12" 1 Topping Pizza
1 order of Breadsticks,
2 17 oz. Soft Drinks

40
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MONSTERSI

$12.95

MONSTERSI

The No.2 rank
hockey team 1m
front of a record
crowd at Grant
Field last weekend.
1,205 fans
aammedinto
stands to see
crush St. Louis

1t was believed
be the Jargest

Eastside &
Westside Dorms

354-1552
325 East Market S1. • Iowa City
SERVING All 01 bwlt City. Cor.JvilItl.

River fMlghts.nd N. Uberty

old QIpitoI e»nl

506

338 7222
• paI1I 'n SI10p •

are ecstatic. In a
state that ot'Il'WMtft'
play the sport, it
amazing for this
many people to
come out and
truly great team,
Iowa coach Beth
Beglin said. '1t is
an inspiration

• Snac s Beverages
De 'i food • Paper Sup : ·es .

liThe Big Name For Value"
Broadway & Highway 6Bypass in Iowa City

f

n
Record crowd sees field hockey team win
Field Hockey
The No.2 ranked Iowa field
hockey team improved to 14-0 in
front of a J1!COrd
crowd at Grant

Jut weekend in Iowa ety.
Iowa dropped to 1..9 in the conference and 9-13 overall with the
10M while Penn State upped its
record to 13-0 in the Big TeI\ 18-2
overall

.on.

"I think we really competed hard
this weekend," Schoenstedt said.
"That was • goal that we had ...

was a victory in
itself. I thlnJc we were very

being ready to play

held in Santa Barbara, CallI., and
had four qualifying rounds. Senior
team captain Andrea Calvert
advanced all the way to the third
round, winning her first two

match

6-4, 5-7, 6--' and U, 6--', be
3 before losing 67, 6-3, 6-3 in

Field last weekend.
1,205 fans

roundt1we.
Hawkeye
Nildd Willette
mad it to th
fowthround
before falling in
three
Included in her

crammed into the
stands to see Iowa
crush St. Louis 7-{).
It was believed to
be the largest
crowd to ever wit-

victory total was a
win over Suzi

ness an NCAA
Division I field
hockey game, and

Ag ~ cousin of
Wimbledon
champion Andre
Agassi.

broke the old Iowa
record of 951 set in

1989.

Iowa freshman Suha Boros

"Obviously we
are ecstatic. In a
state that doesn't
play the sport, it is

sprained her
ankle during her
first match and
had to default

amazingforthls
many people to
come out and see a

"ldkl want
to continue playing, but I dkln't
want to do any
more damage to
my anlde," Boros
said. "We have

truly great team,"

Iowa coach Beth
Beg1in said. '1t is
an inspiration for
the team."

Iowa mJdfielder
Kristy Gleason

the ITCA -Rola

moved into a tie

for first-place on
the all-time career

Amy Monson trIeI to ...... shot pat the WolWrtne ga.lle, while Ann Pllre (standing) wmcheL The
field hOckey team Iqwowd to 144 with • victory In front of • record crowd of 1,205 fMs • ennt field.
Mldflelder Krtaty Gleaon . . , tied the record for c.reer g. . scored when she .11Ied four scor8S In two
plIeS. (AI GoldislThe Daily Iowan)

goals chart when
she scored four
goals during the
weekend, two against MJchlgan
State and two against St. Louts.
"I think the number of people
that were here today shows how
super Iowa fans are," Gleaaon saki.
"I think Beth wanted it more than

anything."
Volleyball
The volleyball team lost to 11thranked Penn State 1>2, 15-9, 15-12
I.

"We played much better than the
score show~" said Hawkeye
junior Courtney Gillis. "If it would
have been a rally acore match, I
think we definitely could have
beaten them."
Gillis Jed Iowa with 16 kills.
Iowa coach Unda Schoenstedt
said that she was pleased despite
the Ioes becauae of her team's ...uness to play, something that had
been a problem earUer in the __

respectable against to~ranked
tauns."
Women'. Tennia
The Iowa women's tennis team
was looldng for respect &om the
nation', top teams when it played
in the Riviera AU-American
Championship last weekmcL and it
got some, getting strong perf0r-

mances &om sevenl players.
The 128--pe!1OI\ tournament was

MIdwest Regional
in a couple of
weeks, so rm just

going to concentrate on getting
ready for that"
Ca}vertand
sophomore Lama Dvorak won
both of their doubles matches,
whipping Northern Arizona 6-1,6-

1, and UNLV 7-5, 6-1.
"I think that we showed a lot of
people fnm all over that we are a
very IOJid _" Iowa coach MJcJd

Schillig said.
.. We got out theft and showed
them that ~re just as good as
everyone else...
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Buck.y• . . . . .,.
Raymont Harris leads Ohio State in rushing with 340 yards on 81 carries, while quarterback Kirk
Herbstreit has passed for 10n yards and three touchdowns. Herbstreit is also hitting 61% of his passes
so far. Receiver Brian Stablein has caught 31 passes for 384 yards and two touchdowns. Tim Williams
has made 10-16 field
Is.
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The Assoctated Press Top
25 College Football teams.
wtth reoordS through Octlber
24 . First-place votes In
~enIhese8.

1. Miami (32)
2. Wash. (29)
3. Michigan
4. Alabama (1)
5. Texas A&M
6. Aorida St.
7. Georgia
8. Nebraska
8. Colorado
10. Notre Dame
11. Boston College
12. Syracuse

Wrap It up
Hawkeye linet)ad(er John Hartlieb gr. hold of Purdue quarterback eric Hun..r
and dfllgl h m to the turf. Hunter was able to avoid the pressure most of the time
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Iowa Images

7-0
7-0

howwer, leading the Boi/erm

era to a 27·18 win.

(AI GoIdislThe Daily Iowan)

6-0-1
8-0
7-0
G.1
7-1
4-1

6-0-1
5-1-1
6-0-1
G.1

13. USC

4-1-1

14. Penn St.
15. Stanford

G.2
G.2

16. Tennessee
17. Arizona
18. Kansas

5-2
4-2-1

25. Texas.

4-2

G.1
19. Washington St. G.1
20. Aorida
4-2
21 . N. Carolina St G.2-1
22. N. Carolina
G.2
23. Virginia
G.2
24. Mississippi St. 5-2

Others receiving voles:
Ohio State 24. Geagia Tech
22. Clemson 18, Air Force
17, Hawaii 13, west ~rginia
9, San Diego State 3, Autun
1, BowIng Green 1.
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Iowa . . . . L.. MoiItgonWy ctwgee upIWd ..... , . . . . . , . . . , In hat
purIUl. MoiIlgDoMry'" the ....... aft. . . . . . 1Iy'mted .. . " long. .. . . , . .
to PUfdue tor the tnt time In len r-s. (AI GoIdillThe ~ tow.1)
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BUe'S "The Ultimate Gift Shop!" __ _

"GtNt" llexlcanlAmerfcan Cuisine

ICE
COLD

---------- UltirnaM Gift ShopU ---------Stop by Iowa City'll
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T ,a . _

Assorted seasonings
and adebl8 red r~

benyl/lnegarfromspice

of Iowa. charming ceramie creationa
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KalhrynOeslgna.acom
cookbook and rrore are
tueked Into a wicker
basket and
tied up
WIth a ·coW' ke«:hief.
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CARDS • JEWELRY • T-SHIRTS • CANDY
• STATIONARY
BOXED CHRIffiMAS CARDS 20% OFF IN OCT.

338-7039

Our nr LocadOD!
338·1764

IIASKET

.&AlIA.,""
gift basket&_a.~
de
• ~ -ma

-Jumbo
16314 oz.

Old Capitol Cc:ntt.r
Secood Level
DoWDlOW1l Iowa City
354-6794

BEER Margarita

BUC'S HAWKEYE

• BASKET

...... 01 ....

•

Mon. - Fri. 9:30-9;
Sat. 9:30-6;
Sun. 12-6

THE

HUNGRY HOBO

given anew
Pancakes and
organized for
Day Weekend.
The Parents

Question: What do you feed a Hungry Crowd?
Answer: HUNGRY HOBO Party Sandwiches!
T~y' re

a taste tempting meal for any occasion. Serve them in
traditional style or cut up to make hors d' oeuvres. Since our bread
. is homemade especially for you, please order 24 hours in advance.
FEATURING:
517 S. RIVERSIDE
337·5270

SUN-TIl 10:30-10:00
FRI-SAT 10:30-1 J:00

PARTY SANDWICHES TO FEED A CROWD
Cboose from 3 sizes
2 rt. "Caboose" (1IrY.lo.ll)
4 n. ''Side Car"
6 rt. ''Box Carn

will be held
p.m. Saturday
Hawkeye
open at 10:30.
According
year's tailgate
different from

$18.95
(lIeI'Y.lo.l4) $31.95
(ttnel3O-4O) $44.95

"It's cool for
leres to get
new people.
for students
in other areas

.....

court.. "

11 J
lotbi,,~ a"d
"P
g"

ove1ties

tQ ~gff
Sclcc;tcd Mcrc;ba"dise!
~..........
Sale ~dS .S""day, Ngv . 1st.

~

13 Sg"tb L.i"" Street
Jgwa City, JA 338-5'54
Fggtba11 Wceke"d bg"rs:
Sat.. 'am tg 7pm
. . .t...g 5pm

S"".. ,

person Kerry E
'1rs the big attr
is used to the U

something new.'
Not only has

changed,butn
have also been
year a "shirts aJ1

mage will bepli

men's basketbal
Iowa will alsc
in a field hoclce)

at Grant FIeld. 1
swim team will
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Activities offer variety for mom and dad

Parents Day 1

•

said. NJt abo promotes healthy

• Y Iowan

$18.95
$31.95
$44.95

lifestyle choices.•
'1 think it shows how aware
we are of the alcohol problem,
Iowa gymnast Jennifer Miemyk
said. '1t's a way that we can
show that you can go out and
have a good time without drink-

Forget the tailgating traditions of hot dogs and beer before
kickoff. Tailgating before the
Ohio State football game will be
given a new twist at the Parents,
Pancakes and Pigsldns Tailgate,
organized for the 1992 Parents
Day Weekend.
The Parents Weekend event
will be held from 11 a.m. to 1
p.D\. Saturday at CarverHawkeye An!na.. Doors will
open at 10:30.
According to organizers, this
year's tailgate promises to be
diHerent from those held during
previous Parents Weekends.
"We've had a tailgater before,
but never at Carver," co-chair-

H

ing."
Miemyk added that the tailgate is also an event to bring the
university community closer
together.
'1t's cool for all of the athl
to get together and m new
people," she added.'1 think it's
nice for students to have visibility in other
oH the field or
court," M man ·d.
According to Egglesfield,
attendance to the event may be
larger than in previous Y
'1t' going extremely well.
We're expecting bout 1,200
people," Eggles6eld said. ''That
number's considerably more
than last year."
•
nckets for the tailgate are
$3.50 and include all- you -caneat pancakes, fruit, rolls and
beverages.
nckets are available at the
University Box Office or residence hall offices at Currier and
Reno.
For those who choose not to
attend the game after the tailgate, several options will be

"It's cool for aU of the ath ..
letes to get together and meet
new people. I think it's nice
for students to hatle tlisibwty
in other areas off fJeld or
court.. "

.... Kathy Mossman,
academic counselor,
Women's Athletic Student
Sen1ices
person Kerry Eggl~field said.
''It's the big attraction, everyone
is used to the Union. We wanted
something new."
Not only has the location
changed, but new programs
have also been planned. This
year a "shirts and skins" scrimmage will be played by the
men's basketball team.
Iowa will also host Ohio State
in a field hockey game at noon
at Grant Field. The women's
swim team will host Penn State
WISCOnsin at 10 a.m. atthe

Paren Day offera many opportunltl for parents to Interact with
students on the UI campu.. A variety of activities are planned for
the coming weekend, many of whIch are
Igned to co\ndde wIth
the 10 a -Ohio State gam tomorrow. (AI GoldlslThe Oaily Iowan)

offered.

The Student Alumni
Ambassadors will host excursions to Main Amana, Hoover
library and Museum, Lake
Fieldhouse.
counselor at Women's Athletic
Macbride Raptor Center and an
Student Services, said that stuA wrestling exhibition, pomIowa City Shopping Spree.
pon performance and jazz band dent athletes will be on hand to
The game will also be teleentertainment have also been
help serve pancakes and orgavised at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
scheduled at Carver.
nize D.A.R.E. volunteers. Drug
to accommodate those who
h
Unlike in previous years, the
Abuse Resistance Education is a
were unable to obtain tickets.
tailgate is associated with the
local group of students in grades
"Unfortunately, since only
CHOICFS program which is
5-7.
1,700 tickets were available for
funded by the NCAA and
"Many of these kids look up
Parents Weekend, many were
involves the men's and women's to the student athletes and this
turned away,H Egglesfield said.
athletic departments.
gives them a chance to know
• Kathy Mossman, an academlc them (ctthletes~~,n Mossman
~~LID~'''''mm~ft.n~DU~~~an'~

Downtown Iowa City

open for lunch at II am
S2.DD PERSONAL
PITCHERS
ALL WEEKEND

Basket
Shoe
Sale

WATCH THE CAME ON THE

-BEST BIC SCREEN IN TOWN-

50A
MON...FlU.
HAPPY HOUR
2 FOR 1 • 4:30«30

FREE
NAOfOBAR
4:30-6:30 MON·FRI

SATURDAY NIGHT SPEOALS
• Grilled Fresh Swordfish • Fresh Salmon • Iowa Venison
• Iowa Organically Fed 0Ucken • Prime Rib • Iowa Rack of Lamb
• Fresh Pasta with Shrimp

Sunday Brunch 10 - 2
WNOf ll-a»i DINNER Sun.-Thun. S~l000 PIli Fri. &t Sat, S:30 pn-l()o3) pn

• Reservations Appredated • 32SE. Washington· 337-BEST

........................
:

~

•
:
•

$699
I

:

•
=

MEDIUM PIZZA
WITII CHEESE 8:
2-TOPPINGS
••
• ~,,~~=:,~~~~~ :.' .

t·····················t
~..~.
=

:
•
•

LARGE PIZZA
WITH CHEESE &:
2-TOPPINGS

$SS
' 9

I. II •
:1: 'A" .,If,tl:l:l ~ I ifA"l.] il i i =I =
$999II. ••=
• COUlON FBXJIAEO. EXPIfe 11·1~Q2VIId It ~ . . . arIy. Not
'.-.Id ..." IIPI oller ccupan or IICMrIMd oftIr 0
Donino" PIzza. Inc

It's almost SC3"J how quick they'll be goblin' It up!
Celebrate with Domino's, the Official Pizza a HalIoNeen. and you'll have
a houseful happy ghosts and goblins, Just be sure to order enough, , ,
they'll really wolf it down. and you don' want anybody leaving hungryl

a

CALL IlS FOR SPECIAL PARTY DEALS THAT'LL
PLEASE YOIlR GIlESTS & FIT YOIlR BIlDGET
529 S. Riverside Dr.
IDWACITY

, 354-3643
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
~ . "J.

•

•

t··········~········~~t

• 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
: FACH WI'IH CHEESE
•• COUlON&:RE<XRD.
l-TOPPING
EXPfe 11 · 1~Q2VIId It ~ _ _ arIy. Not
wid .." IIPI oller ccupon or ~ oftIr. •

338-003II

=
•

1_

Domino', PIzza. Inc

: .

•

t·····················t
•
~
~
=
$1399 •••
•
••

2LARGEPIZZAS
:• FACH
WI'IH CHEESE
•
& l-TOPPING
•

11'I6-82VIldIt~
_ _ arly.H9t
• .
'.ADa, Inc

~oIIIr.

,

John Shipley
The Dally

John Shipley
The Dally Iowan

pregame subterfuge.
"'We hid tha~· Fry said. "'We let
them think (Dan) McGwire or

(Chuck) Hartlieb was going to
start."
Fry dJd his best this week to

play the same game, re.fuslng to ~
count out injured qua.rtert.ck Jim
HartlJeb.
'Td like to Y he's going to start
on Satwday," he said. "But that's

owa's Matt Hyde didn't exactly

..,.". record book ablaze last

TOWN"

Hawkeyes V

weekend in the Hawbyet' Xl-16
lou to Pwdue. But thar. not necessarily a bad sign.
NGo back in hJstory in your
mind. When has a firat..fune starting quarterback perfonned well for
usr Coach Hayden Fry asked the
media at hit weekly p
confer..
ence Theaday. '1 can only think of
one time, thars lncludJng Chuck
Long and all thoee people.
Voice of the Hawkey columnist and Iowa football expert AI
Grady had the answer.
"fom Poholsky at MJehlgan
State," he said.
1nars exactly It," Fry said.
"That's the only time in my mem0ry where we had a firat-time starter

•

Buckeyes

~myUka"

Hyde campt eel 22 of 39 puees
for 164 yarcU. He had a ~yud

touchdown run nullified by a
penalty and threw two interceptions - both of which were converted into points by Purdue.
HArt1leb pratned his throwing
shoulder trying to recover a fumble
against DU.noIs Oct. 17. Fry said
he's ahead of his rehablUtation
echedule but that he's Mexbeu.ely
questionable" for Saturday's tilt
with Ohio State.
• The Budc.ey (5-2.) have probably taken Iowa's place as the best of
the rest in the Big Ten this MaI!IOR
Michigan 4--0 in the conference,
followed by seven 2-2 teams tied
for second place -including Iowa
and Ohio State. But th Hawlceyes
(3-5) failed to beat Pwdue last
weekend in a game thal would

If

FREB
NAOfOBAR
'=30-6:30 MON-FIU

do exceptionally well

Klck-off - 2:30 p.m., October 31
_rtn - Ohio Slate leads 34-13-3
L.aat Iowa Win - 16-9 last season at Ohio State
Laat Ohio Stlte win - 27-26 In 1990
Biggest Iowa win - 35-12 in 1960
Biggest Ohio Sla.. win - 83·21 In 1950
Fry va. Ohio Stat. - 3-9-1
COoper ft. Iowa - 2-1-1
Last Y "a game - Iowa won 16-9 before a home Buckeye crowd of
95, 357, the largest aowd to ever see a game in OhIo Stadium. The
Hawkeres were Informed the previous night of the shooting rampage
that took place In Iowa City Nov. 1 and claimed five Iivea. All decals
re removed from the Iowa helmem in honor of the victims.

H

Poholsky led the Hawkey to a
24-21 win at Spartan Stadium while
subbing for an injured Mark Vlutc
back in 1986. Fry said the key to
Poho\aky'a IUtteIe may hav been

~

GOHAWKSI

Open Friday" Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am

Old Style Classic Draft
or Draft Light

61=~49~

Mon..Thura. 7:30 am to MIdnIgtt
Sun. 9:00 am to MIdnigtt

401 E. MIrbt at.
337-2183 Dell 337-2184

,

See Prettlew, P8(J8 25C

~

GAME DAY CUISINE
Appetizer Specials

Lunch Cafe

• Perfect for tailgating
• Egg rolls
per dz. + tax

1 appetizer
1 entree
1 serving rice
1 small drink
$418+ tax

511

• era: meat won tons

7 per ch. + tax

Served U:3O am - 2 pm

1ry our deledable dinners, served 2-9 pm.
LArge selection of vegetllrilm dinners.

';mIlCqJilL-..

f¥~

..9"-'krOiIJln~

fill rt

Op.n 11:30 am- 9 pat

337-9343
130 S. Dubuque
l.InodIll ClIek Plaza M.o

•
CenterHcKn
10-9 WeekdayS

women'. __
26 S. CInton Cowl .1OWn Iowa City

351-6982

12-4~--

10-6 SaIurd8ys
12-5 SUndays

The Place for
Fashion,
Food&F... .'

Huge variety from
which to choose!
can ahead

Ji

Hartlieb
N. r Eyde

Paul

for fast pickup89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S. Dubuque· Downtown
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272 Iowa City.IA52240 338-1149

Marvin Laml,)d
Lew Mont2omi

(t) l\Q~§!lt:

Ryan Terry
CllffI<lng
Paul Kujawa

Fine dining in an ekgant aImoIphere

t-~---,.-~~~~::;:-,

~~~~~~~~
~w:

'Ie.~~B (M.a.odrio style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cb.a Jaog CIwn Pong)
·ChdSpcCiaJtiea
JAPANESB
MAN
• Sushi Bar
• But ~

• Tcmpura
• Teriyaki

P(~

• Hot SPICY

124 8. Gu..... 8t., Iowa Cit7 361·7000
Op.a 7 n.,aA WMk

=-

.:2

How do we like our opponents?

BAKED
•

-•IOWA
MEMORIAL

UNION
1ltE UoIl\'9Sm' CI' DIU>.

MASHED

FRYED

FROM DUDS TO SPUDS, WE'VE GOT IT ALL!
University Book Store • River Room Cafeteria • Iowa House
State Room • Wheelroom • Union Pantry • Union Station
Union Market • Campus Information Center • IMU Catering

(

Wak

in int
You
edito
this c

Tos

Passing
Jim Hartlieb
N (Hyde

Paul Bunnelster

~

226
51

1«

.637

1519

12

7

133.7

28

.549

210

0

3

71.7

6

1

.167

11

0

0

32.1

:XdJlBec;pt.

~ ~

10

68

6.8

0

Jeff Anttila

9

108

12.0

0

8.5
13.5

Anthony Dean

7

88

11.0

1

12.6

Touchdowns
.'

FoodJ

'

" , Rushing
M
Xda ~dalAl1a Ida

Marvin Lampkin

117

440

3.8

1

55.0

Lew Montgomery

64

2/,7

4.2

0

33.4

Ryan Terry

46

US
31
30

5.8

2

33.1

3.4

0

3.9

2.7

0

38

CliffJ<ing
Paul Kujawa

9
11

. '.

DananHugb
HarOld J per
AJanCross
JimHartUeb
Ryan Terry
Anthony Dean
Marvin Lampkin

~~

5
4
3
0
0
1
0

Rusbin&

IsmU

0

5

0

4

0

3

2

2
2
1
1

2
0
1

Receiving
y

DananHugh
Alan Crose
HaroldJ per
Lew Montgomery
Ryan Terry
Maarvin Lampkin

Total Offense . .

T

34
34

433

12.7

5

54.1

335

9.9

3

41.9

22

319

17,2

4

47.4

24

146

6.1

0

18.3

15

96

6.4

12.0

11

93

8.5

0
•0

:XsblPlax

flin
JimHartli b
Marvin Lampkin
Lew Montgomery
Ryan Terry

.,
Yd5l~ms:

305

1639

5.4

243.1

117

440

3.8

55.0

64

267

4.2

33.4

46

265

5.6

33.8

11.6

s?

Inoda

Ille

tnoda
ll10da

ll10da
ll10da

OUM
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larlng

Wake up each weekday morning to the latest
in international, national, state ancIlocaJ news.
You'U also enjoy Doonesbury, lively reviews,
editorials. The New Yorl< limes Crossword,
this area's best sport section and much morel
To subscribe call 335-5783.

'Ibe Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

lection
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~ Exceptional Entrees • Sensational sala~~

Plentiful Party Trays • Delicious Desse
~ Heavenly Hors d'oeuvres • Party Room ..

Yw"

~

Call 351-0052
for FREE
Catering Menu
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1·319-338-2588

CIa. ._ ... fonnlng Nowl
325 E. W....lngton. Suit. '208
low. City
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KAPLAN

~~

50'8-60'8-70'8-80'8

~.ti''1, .

Rock-n-Roll

Live DJ Nightly

~~

Specials & Contests

Scott FIsher

Celebrate the Hawkeye Victory
with our Nachos & Hot Wings Bar
A following the game
1920 Keokuk
354-7117

CZ
w.

The . . . . ., to the test ....tIon.

DananHugh
Harold Jasper
Marquis Porter
CUff King
Jeff Anttila

Andy Kreider
Todd Romano

hIIw room ,.,
perk R. v, W,;!des

Racquet Master Bike and Ski
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock

+Colwnbia
~Company

.i. -;'-'
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All other Columbia adult & children's outerwear
also available at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere.

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerblade calls this a workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push:
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Many Models NOW ON SALE
~v..'VthlllVl

to make you

l1li'.

F

II at

321 S. Gilbert
(11211odt Soutt of BurIngtoni

338-9401
351'()()81

Interceptions

Punt Returns

Returns

HarMel Jasper

YchLBetum

)'da/Bctum

4.4

20

Carl J
DougBuch

Jason 0te;Uczak

Kickoff Returns
Returns
DananHugh
Harold Jasper
Marquis Porter
CliffI<ing
Jeff Anttila

15
14

):chLRetum

~

348
252
14
13
8

1
1

1

Scott Plate
Marqu.ls Porter

23.2

fwl1I

Victory
Wings Bar
game

42

nOte;uczak
Jeff Nelson

J

DougBuch
Maurea Crain

~

YchLfunt
31.9

1592

atIC8VA

1920 Keokuk
354-7117

CIC
w. ...

Field Goals/Pat 's

a.A
Andy KreIder

Todd Romano

7
4

~

lATA

3
3

PATM

8
3

wroomt.a

perk RoY. ve!;!des

~OW££N
SP£ci~

fl
Old Style lWalves •••••••••••••••••••• $4.59
MI....ee's Bast Twelves •••••••••• $3.99

,

Ballets Ught Tasting
SaIurdar, October 3111
10:00 . . - 4:00 pm
Free BalIey-s Dessert Reel

...................
.............
................

. . . . .t1; . . . . ." ; . . . .

351..t320

3S
26
9
0
0

" 11.6
8.1
4.5
0
0

Tackles

18.0
14.0
13.0
8.0

Punting
Scott Fisher

3
3
2
2
2

8
3

Mike Wells
John Hartlieb
MikeDaUey
Matt HUU.ard
Larry Blue
Carlos James
Scott Plate
Marquis Porter
Tyrone Boudreaux
Jason Dumont

31
41
30
29
36
33
2S
26
2S
23

19
16
14
11

·1

40

24
34
28

·1

i1
65
64

16
14

51
52
41

20

45 '

19
10
9
10
11
12
9

45
3S
32
29
27

26
26

0
2
0
0
3
3
0
0
6
0
0

0
0
1

.

Dean

7.. eyel t
Chukka

getting. c
that I"

MKAMINSKI

Hugh
grad
foot-l, 185-pound
major. ""That'. my
beck-up - and U
ing on the sid
on into the big
what I'Udo.
'1 try toUH
practice to try
ard make each

1.75·

All Weekend

Guaranteed waterproof
Hand sewn moccasin
construction
Gore-T

,FITNESS eQUIPMENT BY

• Blackburn

• Giant

• Precor

World~~:
Iowa City.1A 52240

(319) 337-9444

723 S. Gilbert
351-8337

of

Bikes

• Tunturi
~

Free storeside
parking

Woodburn's Guarantees You've
Never Seen Television Like This!
The Revolutionary
New Panasonic
CTP-2780SF GAOOTM
SuperFlafI'M
System Television

Apparel

THE BEST COLOR PIC1URE

• Excludes Starter- merchandise.
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, October 30, 31 & November 1

Welcome
Hawkeye Fans

·JCI:@!lney
Mon.-Fit. 10-9; Sat. 1G-6; Sun. 12-5
_1ifiI~

-~

Better Black, WhIte. Green and Reds

THE BEST SOUND
large Speakers for Better Bass

THEBESTsmE
Smooth. Noise-Free Design

MA=~!~:! Iwl~1
lmoodbum ~lectronics,OOnc.

~

E!.Sl

[

I

Hilarious Impressions of

Margaritas

138 S. Clinton

CO"

-AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. •• YOCI CAN COUNT ONI"
lion. • Thura. 7:3O-8pm;
Tuea.,Wed.. FrL 7:30 8Ifto5:3Opmi SIlL 101m-4pm

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY. 319-33&-7547

Free "1 up and delh.wy W• ...,.. .. brandl of ~11cs

....

=.:.=
...

'1'ma greet
and what he',
tng," saki Fry,
Hughes, has
former Hawkeye

Dean

getting a charice to get that
that I'll need once ,
Hugh has graduated/' saki the ~
foot-1, 18S-pound leisure atudles
major. "'That's my job - to be his
back-up - and if that means walting on the SIdelines unW he mov
on into the big ) gues, then that'l

• Tunturi
4

Free storeside
parking

P review

continued from Page 11 C

what I'll do.
'1 try to ute the time during
practice to try and improve myself
and make each practice an opportunity to go out and become a better
ball player. That's what I try to do
day-in and day-out."
Iowa coach Hayden Fry also
this willlngnea as team player in
Dean.
'1'm a greet believer in Anthony
and what he's capable of achieving," said Fry, who, in addition to
Hughes, has witneseed the feats of
fonner Hawkeye greats RonnIe
Harmon, now with San Diego

O\argers, and Quinn Early, a New
Or)
Saln
"H~s just. super individual
who's willing to do. whatever it
takes to help the team whenever
and however h can.
"It ta
a lot more than flashy
mov and big catch to be a good
football player, and with Anthony,
you get the entire package.Though his 0I1ft'J' is Jtillin its
early gee, Dean ys that "The
Catch" gainst the Badgers in &ont
of a aold-out, hungry-for -win
I<lnnlck aowd will forever be his
hallmark.
"That touchdown let me know
that I'm capable of making the big
plays, and capable of producing foe
the team
they n
IOmeone
to step in/' Dean said. ~ow it's
just a matter of movlng on from
that and maldng more and more
things happen in the future,"

when

Still the Best
Deal in town!

u've
This!

continued /Tom Page 19C

hav put them in th driver'
t
for a
nd-place confermce ftnlsh
and berth to th FloridA Citrus
Bowl
Both the Otrus and HoUday
Bowls (third-place ftnlsh ) have
the option to reject teams with
than ght wins. U Iowa wins the
of its gam it will finish 7-5.
'1 keep hearing th
rumors.
But that's n ver
explained to
any of the coach in the Big Ten,Fry d of th eight-win cla
61 Anything we read in the newspapers about how they don't have to
take th
ond-place team or the
third-place teaDlt that'. all news to
the football coach ."
The Buckeyes can win nine
games this
n, but they still
have to play the Wolvrines, who
have won all their conference
games by an average of 32 poin
John Cooper'. squad has talent, but
has been erratic-beating No. 12
Syracuse in the Carrier Dome, then
losing to WlscoMin and llllnois to

open the Big Ten
- which
anpred fans in Columbus and
fndted many toc.alJ for Cooper,
resignation. Cooper said he's not
letting that bother him.
"'Life's too hort to be unhappy,
I me put it that way," he said.
• Buckey players to watch:
Receiver Brian StabJein leach team
with 31 receptions for 384 yanis. ...
Running backs Raymont Harris
(34(), BuUer By'not'e (243), Robert
Smith (223) and Jeff Cothran (215)
all have more than 200 yards rushIng.... Senior Un becker Steve
Tovar is eighth in the Big Ten in
tacJd with 81.
• Hawkeye players to watch:
Receiver Harold J per has caugh
22 passes for 379 yards and four
'IDs. ... Alan Cross bas tied Danan
Hug
for team I
in receptio
with 34.... Defensive taclde Jefl
Nelson leads the team In solo tackI with 41 .... Safety Jason
Olejniczak leads the team with 71
tacld.

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex
a winning combination

18-m s. CIJNTON 351-9821

ROLEX

ROLEX

Ladie 18K Gold and Stainle steel Oyster Case
I

$360()-00

HERTEEN & STOCKER
1.1 S. Dabtlqae

-4%IZ

JEWELERS

MASTER MUFFLER Guaranteed
Tame. ,he ro.rt AM. lot ...... Replacement
I

"7

If, ·

NAUTILUS
health spa

3 Nautilus Orcuts
• 40 Aerobic Classes
• Step Aerobics
• Sauna. Steam Room,
Jacuzzi. Pool
• Air-Dyne Bikes

• Private Sun Deck
• Complete Locker Facilities
• SlairMasters
• Computerized Body Fat
Analysi

GO HAWKS!

WEITOCIIIJFfl.ERI FOIt M.lCARS '

nu:a MU FFLERS

.,~~

WhleYr:AJW.

·~~J'··· m~~
Welcome Alumni!
mJ
•

~
Res/al/ra,,/ t:
CoroiLAllr."

lji

~
~

,

Porter

~GOHAWKS!
NO COVER
KARAOKE Than., FrI., Sat. 9:00 pm

LUNCH BUFFET

Mon. - Sat. 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Buffet 11:00 am • 2:00 pm
4:30 pm - e:oo pm

not work out,
like to -t\elp the
ty wo~ or get a

area."
But the 6-foot-l
more lmmediate
football eeuon.
a Hawkeye,
helmet and pads

The
Ultimate
Sweats.

ball glove, a Ja
receiver, Danan
"W~re going to
selves at the end

1ft," Porter JaYS
Walk In servlw as .1'I.1i1ablo
or c;"I1i tor !In :-tppolntment

354-4610

Plaza Centre One

eire

337-6226

ConveOiontlt loc<ltud across
from Old C!lpltol Center

228 S. Clinton

ooting Our Horn!
~

The North American Transit Research Group judged Iowa
City Transit to be one of the 100 best transit systems in the
United States.
Also judged 7th best among other systems of similar size by
the NATRG.
Winner of the Neil E. Goldschmidt Safety Award. Judged one
of the safest transit systems in the United States & Canada.
Try Iowa City Transit and see why over 7500 people ride the
bus every day!

IOWA C,TY. TRAlVSfT
••• an award.winning transit system'

~

aD-tiJne leader

yardage, third
the Milwaukee
NewJeney

Porter

continued from Page 9C

that can come from
ys. Then he chuckles
u he remembers one more characteristic: -ooundng beck - w~ve
been teechJng a lot of that this

year."
U the taUt shows and coaching do
not work out, Porter y. he would
like to '1\e1p the )dds, do community work" or get a job in a corporate
area."
But the 6-foot-l, 18S-pounder has
more immediate plans after the
football aeuon. For the first time
a Hawkeye, Porter will hang up his
helmet and pads and don a baseball glove, a Ia all-Big Ten wide
receiver, Canan Hughes.
"W~re going to evaluate ourselves at the end of this MUOn and
&ee," Porter NY' of Hughes, Iowa's
aD-tlme leader in receiving
yardage, thUd round draft pick of
the MDwaukee Brewers and fellow

Romano

continMed from page 7C

ROlNno himself says that he
was IODWWhat aware of the recent
troubles in the kicking game when
he was recrulted.
year."
.
"1 didn't know ecactly what the
But for Porter, th
at hand is
situation w ,but they laid that I
to help th 3-5, 2-2 Hawkeyes over- would have a chance to punt
a
come a 5-2 Ohio State team
true ~ whkh interested me.
SatuJday t KinnIck Stadium - a
That had a little bit to do with my
must-win if Iowa to avert aettllng decision to com here, but rally
for a bowl game via their television
just teeing the place and the people
sets.
was enough."
"We hav to corTeCt all the things
Fry offered his own explanation
w~re doing wrong 'caUJe Ohio
for the Hawkeyes problem ldcldng.
State is a good teem," he laYa. "We
"I'd say it'a probably at least
just have to play with more em015~ mental, and 25~ abUlly.
tion."
Still, an outlook on the remainder lOckers and punters have to psych
themselves out continually, otherof Iowa's once-promising MUOn
wise
they would perform with no
would not be complete without
consistency.
another intuitive ana1y from
Porter.
"We sure aren't telling them to
"'It ain't where you tart,.. he laY',
kiclc It sho~ or flub it or Idclc It to
Mit'a where you finish. "
their best return man."

"1 shouJd be coming into next
spring the No. 1 free safety and I
probably want to do both sports
lib Canan did his sophomore

NnI}~ M\!~ft.

-Sy the time you get to this level
you've ldcbd so many footballs,
you know how to ldclt techniquewise. The
of It Is just mental,"
hesald.
"Your body knows what to do,
but your mind has to know
you let what the fans think bother
you, it'. not going to do you any
good. "
The 3 lor. tally of field goals
Romano has now acqulred may do
a lot to help any problems, pedally any that might have to do with
confidence.
Af}'ve been ldddng the ball well
lately, and the Purdue game hel
my confidence, but now I have to
forget about laat we k and get
reedy for this week.
'1 know I can't live off this one
performance, and I've got to atay
fOcuaed," Romano said.

also.1f

Romano agms.

TlDlbertand..

Because Nature is a Mother.

The "Status" Bag

When Mother Nature is at her worst, you need T'unberland'
WateJproof Leather Collection. Whether you choo a genuine
handsewn moccasin with Gore-Tex- fabOC linings or a classic
Weatherbuckcrafted ofwaterproof1eather, you'D stay dry.

No matter what mood Mother Nature is in.

sbll only $42.50

The bookbag that is versatile enough to
carry everything from books to game
equipment Stop in today to see Iowa
City's 1argest selection of bookbags.
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